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sad news has been received of the death, 
1th after a few days illnesa, of Mrs. 

M Staples at her home in Mill Valley, 
Mrs. Staples was the daughter of Sarah 

u. me late Alexander Crawford. She was 

Warren, Me., her family removing to 
in her childhood. Her early life was 

:n Belfast, and she will be remembered 
v: former schoolmates and her large cir- 

f friends here as a girl of peculiarly Jov- 
ialities and sweetness of disposition, 
mbined in a remarkable degree practi- 
cing powers with the highest type of 

and in her later life her beautiful 
•er fulfilled the promise of her girlhood, 
•at spirituality, her loving interest in 

** ,ui guuu aim 

mg influence to every one who came 
er circle, while the charm of her per- 
won all hearts. She was a valued and 
ember of the Congregational church 

••ne and her husband joined together 
Honolulu and was a member of 

clubs and other organizations. &he 
early in life Capt. Melvin Staples, 
'n of the late Miles S. Staples of Bel- 
the marriage was an ideally happy 

ith him she went many foreign voy- 
sided for several years in Honolulu, 
\hich time he was Governor of the 
ere, and about twenty years ago set- 

their beautiful Mill Valley home. 
irrounded with every luxury and the 
ire of a devoted husband, she made 

e a haven for those less fortunate than 
and the many who have in her lost a 

nd guide w ill mourn her loss with her 
husband and family. As she was a 

wife and friend, she was a faithful 
and sister, and during her long ab- 

er weekly letters, with their wonder- 
ed pictures of the changing scenes in 
c-r life was passed, have brought cheer 

girlhood home. It will be a consoling 
t to her bereaved mother, brother and 

nd to her many relatives and friends 
east, that last August she was able to 

em a brief visit, describing the trip 
return home as one of perfect hap- 

from beginning to end. She is survived 
usbar.d, her aged mother, one sister, 

tz E. Crawford of Belfast, and by one 

William C. Crawford of Ailston, Mass. 
R. T. Newell. 

hn Ward died at his home on Waldo 
k at 3 a. m., Dec. 5th, after two weeks 
i with bronchial pneumonia. Previoirs 

rne he had enjoyed better health than 
Mr. Ward was the son of the late John 

dget Kane Ward and was horn in Mon- 
unty Clair, Ireland, in 1536. When a 

-an he came to Searsport. He served 
ars in the Civil War, enlisting in Com- 
4th Maine Regiment from Searsport. 

a member of Ihomas H. Marshall 
A. R., and oil his death their new llag 

-ted at half-mast. After the close of 
he came to Belfast, where in 1867 he 
Miss Phoebe A. Clark, formerly of 
\\ aen first coming to Belfast he was 

by the late Dr. Lewis W. Pendleton, 
tars he was employed as gardener on 

on estate; first by the late Col. Rich- 
ry and later by Horace Chenery at 

y place. Mr. Ward was a faithful 
•■ini an expert gardener. In the home 

a demoted husband and father. He 
d an abundant supply of genuine Irish 
greeted his friends cordially and with 

ght remark. He was a pensioner of 
War and was looking forward to re- 

this month his first payment on the 

pension. He is survived by his wife; 
and one daughter: John L. of Bel- 

«-rr. C. of Bangor, Mrs. Mary Ward 
of Brock on, Mass., and Edmund A., 
always lived at home. Three sisters 

vive; Mrs. Kate O’Leary of Belfast, 
ill Fogarty of Boston and Mrs. Mary 

San Francisco, Calif. One brother, 
'• ard, died last July at his home in 

The funeral took place at St. 
church, C >urt street, Monday m >rn- 

•30 o’clock. Rev. Father J. H. Kealey 
rville, offi :iat ng. The bearers w ere 

unninghan James D. Hill, Edward 
ind Walter* H. Juan. The interment 
-rove cemetery. 

arah Jane Neally Clements, wife of 
Clements of Swanville, died Dec. 3dJ 
years, 10 months and 6 days. She was 

fined to the bed four weeks, but she 
confined to a wheel chair for the past 

She was the daughter of Sally and 
alley of Monroe, and of the large fam- 
ne remains, Mrs. Harriet Robertson of 
Twenty-four years ago her only child, 
ung man, 32 years of age died casting 
over her life from which she never 

•d. The greater part of her life was 

in Swanville, and although confined to 
me for many years she was always 

and had a smile for all. “Aunt Jane ”, 
died her, will t>e greatly missed, She 
hristian woman. She joined the Baptist 
when a girl and was highly esteemed 

who knew her. She was a self-sacri- 
caughter, a good wife, a devoted mother 
■ue friend to all and will be sadly missed 
*ge circle of friends. She and her aged 

“! f-d had walked together through the 
:-r ^ and shadows of almoBt 63 vears. and 

t the age of 84 he is left alone. Although 
w years can elapse before they are re- 

hese must be lonely years. The funeral 
■vas held at her late home Friday, at 1 p. 
nk Nye of Searsport bad charge and 
H. McElhiney of Searsport spoke very 
vely. The bearers were Isaac Me- 

tmes Patterson, Wallace Gray and Her- 
helder. The many beautiful flowers 

>^te testimonials of love and esteem, 
luded a piece from Comet Grange, of 
e was a member. The aged husband, 

nd nephews were in the long pro.-es- 
■it followed her remains and she was 

rest in the family lot in Green Lawn 
ry. The neighbors and friends extend 

t sympathy to the bereaved husband. 

Helen P. Sheldon died at 1120 p. m. 
hat her home on Commercial street, 
she had been ill since last May with 
'•sis. Her health had been poor for 
years but she was able until last spring 

fd to her duties as fore lady in the Hap> 
loak Company, Boston, where she had 

employed for about nine years. For 
years before that she had been in the 

•> of Jordan & Marsh. She failed rapid- 
r coming home and waited patiently for 

r,d. She was born in Waldo, the only 
,c the late Edgar Alonzo and Mrs. Rose 

•'’ Ion. When she was a small child her 
moved to Montville, where her father 

^ hen Helen was about three years of 
“er mother moved to Belfast to make their 

^ *’ith her brother, David C. Cressey, 
mercial street, and the deceased was cared 

l \ 

her late home. Rev. D. B. Phelan, pastor of the 
Methodist church officiating. The bearers 
were M. R. Knowlton, Charles N. Black, Ben 
D. Field and Dayton F. Stephenson. The in- 
terment was beside her father in the family 
lot in Grove cemetery. 

Mrs. Aurilla Southard, widow of Emery 
Southard, died Dec. 3d at her home in Dexter, 
Me., after an illness of several months, aged 
nearly 81 years. She came to Dexter from 
Corinna about two years ago, having lived at 
her former home nearly half a century, where 
she had seen her husband, mother, two daugh- 
ters and one grandchild taken from her in 
death. She wasa woman of beautiful character 
and loved by everyone whom she knew, always 
having a kind word for all, patient through all 
her suffering to the last, and ready to go, mak- 

ing all her funeral arrangements. In the past 
few years age and infirmities had confined her 
to the house, but she found comfort in her 
Bible and books. She was a member of the 
Union church at Morse’s Corner Mrs. Tibbetts 
faithfully cared for her during her sickness, 
having her only daughter, Mrs. Titcomb of 
ueiiasi, wnn ner 10 neip in ner last illness 
She leaves to mourn their loss, one daughter, 
Mrs. Emma Titcomb of Belfast; her son-in- 
law, Mr. John Tibbetts, with whom she lived, 
several grandchildren, and four greatgrand- 
children. 

Hiram L. Grindell died Dec. 4th at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. Harry Sands, m Hallo- 
well, aged nearly 73 years. He was one of tne 
few iurvivors of the 2d Maine Infantry unuer 

Gen. C. Tilden, which was so prominent 
during the Civil War, and sawT active service 

in the battle of Bull Run and many others of 

equal importance. He was born in Penobscot 
and went to Hallowed in 1869. In 1864 he was 

married to Henrietta Leach, whose de^th oc- 

curred some time ago. During his residence 
in Hai.owell he served as city marshal for one 

term, and for a number of years held various 
positions in the city government. He was 

also a member of the Legislature for one term. 
He belonged to the local lodge of Masons. 

Eli Twitched,a life long resident of Burnham 
died Nov. 29, at his home at Twitched’s Corner, 
which derived its name from his grandfather, 
who had lived there. Mr. Twitched suffered a 
shuck in May at Eagle Lake, Aroostook county, 
while engaged in building a mid at Portage 
Lake. After receiving treatment at a hospital 
tnere he was taken home, where he gradually 
failed His age was 61 years, 3 months. He 
was the sun of the late Gershom and Nancy 
Twitched. He was a member of Sebasticook 
Grange, No. 90, of Burnham. A widow. Mrs. 
Della (Re} nolds) Twitched, three sons, Charles 
of Burnham, Arno and Elden of Rumford Falls, 
several grandchildren, one sister, Mrs. Orel 
Blaisdell of Burnham .and a brother, Frank 
Twitched of Benton, survive. 

V\arren C. Harlow, for many years engaged 
in the hotel business in Winthrop. Peaks Island 
and Freeport, died Dec. 5th at his home in 
Freeport from pneumonia, aged 76 years. Mr. 
Harlow was born in Augusta, Nov. 14, 1837, 
the son of Moses C. and iiepzebetn Harlow. 
He is survived by his wife. He was a mem- 

ber of the 19th Maine Regimental Association 
and of Seth Williams Post, G. A. R. of Augusta. 

I HE HLAiSDELL S THANKSGIVING. 

Its Observance at the Old Homt in \\ inter- 
port. 

J. \Y. Blaisdeil and wi’e of New York City, 
who have been guests at tiie Bangor House 
since recently closing their summer home at 
Bayside, motored out to Pleasant View- Or- 
chards, West VV interport, to enjoy with his 
brother and family, their last Thanksgiving 
dinner in the old house, which is soon to give 
place to the new one being built. 

Arriving over nighty hey found the fragrant 
mince and golden pumpkin pies were already 
baked fur the morrow and delicious cider made 
from the famous Baldwin apples grown on the 
farm, had been pressed rich and sweet for 
the occasion. The auto was loaded with 
u xes and mysterious packages of different 
sui ts and sizes, which the smiling guests se- 
creted in their room for the morrow’s fun 
Early on the famous New England day the 
fun anc* laughter began with laughter pro- 
voking mottoes placed about the house and a 
reproduction of the famous cat which nad been 
spirited away by these same guests early in 
tiie season. 

With the assistance of a daughter, Mrs. W. 
C. Lewis of Binghamton. N. Y., the men I'oB.s 
w re all pressed into service until tiie two big 
turkeys, all brown and juicy, with the other 
good things, were ready to be served, to satis- 
fy the appetites whetted by honest labor. En- 
tering the dining room the hostess found that 
what she had planned for an old fashioned din- 
ner had, unknown to her, been adroitly chang- 
ed into a beautiful up-to-uate banquet by her 
guests. A magnificent decoration or fruit, ac- 

companied by a display of pansies picked from 
her own garden, greeted her eyes; perfect 
looking turkeys strutted about filled with per- 
fumed candies, and some of the dishes were 

performing curious stunts. At each place 
were dainty napkin rings holding appropriately 
decorated napkins, which, unfolded, revealed 
odd caps and mottoes, which were promptly 
donned amid much applause. The son of the 
house was decorated with a badge to keep the 
chickens in order, and the fun began in earnest. 
At the blowing a horn a champagne bottle was 
passed, which when opened was composed of 
12 small bottles, each containing a pretty favor. 
At the closing of the feast, a giant fire cracker 
was lighted, and exploded with a loud r-’pori, 
scattering favors of all descriptions over *.he 
haj py party and all voted this last Thanksgiv- 
ing in the old house a great success.—Bangor 
Commercial. 

Christmas presents for everyone. Join the 
Christmas Club. Waldo Trust Company, Bel- 
fast, Maine. 

i 
RECOGNITION OF AN HEROIC ACT. 

At a recent meeting in Portland of the offi- 
cials of the New England Tel. & Tel. Co. there 
was a happy recognition of an heroic act by 
an employe of the company. Lineman Peppin, 
while working in the territory over which Levi 
Clay of the Portland office has charge as Dis- 
trict Plant Chief. Mr. Clay, wl o was present 
at the meeting, is a well known resident of 

Belfast. General Manager William R. Driver, 
Jr., was the guest of honor and the chief 
speaker of the evening. After an address on 

the telephone business in general Mr. Driver, 
in well chosen and commendatory words, pre- 

sented a gold watch and chain to Lineman 
Peppin. The inscription on the watch reads 
as follows: “Presented to Gustave J Peppin 
by the New England Telephone and Telegraph 
Co. in behalf of his fellow workmen. A tribute 
to heroic action, Aug. 27, 1913 On that day 
Peppin risked his own life in rescuing a fellow 
lineman, Earle P. Tripp, who when on a tele- 
phone pole 40 feet from the ground had come 
in contact with two wires of another company 
carrying 2300 volts. Peppin climbed the pole and 
as Tripp was falling to the ground grasped the 
pole firmly and caught the man by his leather 
belt, and*a minute later the body war lowered 
to the ground, although Peppin received such a 

shock that it seemed as though both bodies 
must be dashed to the ground. Tripp was un- 

conscious, and Peppin, applying methods he 
had learned during honorable service in the 
U S. Array in the Philippines, at once began 
efforts to induce the return of respiration, 
continuing them until the arrival of an ambu- 
lance with a pulvomotor from Portland, which 
covered the distance of 17 miles in exactly 25 
minutes. Tripp was taken to the Trull h >spi- 
tal, where he recovered, and today, with the 

exception of a burn on his head, is as well as 

ever. Peppin, although severely strained and 

bruised, did not find it necessary to leave 
his work. He has been recommended to the 

Carnegie hero medal commission and is cer- 

tainly eminently, qualified to receive one of 
the medals for conspicuous bravery. He lives 
in Biddeford, is married and has four children 

WALDO COUNTY VETERANS 
Held an Interesting Meeting Dec. 4th in 

Swanville. 
; The Waldo County Veteran Association met, 
by invitation, with Comet Grange, Swauville, 

| 
X)ec. 4th. The meeting was called to order by 

! President Crockett, and by request of Secre- 
| tary Stinson, Gracie Bowen acted as Secretary. The report of the last meeting was read and 
I accePted. The committee on time and place I of next meeting was appointed by the chair, I consisting of Comrades Uinson, Clark and 

Bowen. The question was asked, as the first 
Thursday in January is New Years day, should 
we change the date of the meeting? The As- 
sociation voted to meet the first Thursday in 
January. Two members of the Association. 
Comrades Busher of Freedom and Patterson 
of Belfast, were reported as having passed 
away since the November meeting. 

Some timely remarks were made by the 
President, warning the comrades that though 
they were called "boys” they still were vet«r- 
ans, old veterans, and needed to take good 
care of themselves through the long cold win- 
ter that they might be spared to enjoy many 
more Veterans' meetings. Comrade Alfred E. 
Nickerson made some pleasant welcoming re- 
marks to the Grand Army men and honorary 
members of the association. By request Mrs. 
Lufkin from Walth.m, Mass., gave “Tenting 
on the Old Camp Ground” on the Victrola. 
No further business appearing the meeting 
was adjourned and the good sisters of Comet 
Grange took charge of their hungry guests in 
a way that was thorougly appreciated and al- 
together satisfactory. The usual smoke talk 
followed, ard the spin’, of comradeship was 

strongly in evidence. 
1 he afternoon meeting opened by singing 

America, led by Comrade Knowlton, followed 
by prayer by Comrade Albert Nickerson. The 
address of welcome was then given by Mrs. 
Alfred E. Nickerson and was so good that it 
voted it be published in The Republican Jour- 
nal and Bangor Commercial. [The address 
is a very fine one, but its length, with the de- 
mands of holiday advertising, compel us to de- 
fer its publication to our next issue.] 

The response was by Comrade D. O. Bowen 
of Morrill, who said he needed at least six 
months to prepare a response to correspond in 
any way to the fine address we had received, 
whereas he only had a few moments’ notice. 
He asked the question. W hat are we here for 
today? He said no gr<-*at lecturer, no great 
entertainment, could have brought him over 
the rough roads so far from home, but he was 

glad-to come to meet those with whom he had 
touched shoulders fifty years ago. The Vet- 
erans' meetings were bright spots, pleasant 
memories, in his life. It was pleasant if one 
could look back over three score and ten years 
of life and know' that we h;-.d tried to live 
clean, useful lives, forming character here 
that would fit us for the life to come. 

The committee on time and place reported t!ie 
next meeting to tie held at Ellingwoud’s Cor- 
ner, Winterport, at K. of P.Hall, Thursday, Jan. 
1st; if stormy, the next fair day. The report 
was accepted. 

On call of the President twenty-five veter- 
ans responded, and many honorary members 
were present, representing Swanville, Brooks, 
Monroe, Winterport, Frankfort, Newburgh. 
North Searsport, Searsport, Belfast, Morrill 
and Waldo. Spirited patriotic remarks were 

m.uie by Comrades Trask, Jones and honorary 
member J. W. Nickerson, and the following 
program given: Music on Vietrola, “The O.d 
Oaken Bucket”; remarks by ComradesCook ar.d 
Stinson; song. “Marching Through Georgia”, 
Mrs. Lufkin at tie piano; remarks, Grade 
Bowen and honorary member J. W. Mathews; 
recitation oy Master Alilton Nickerson; re- 

marks by honorary members Delbert Paul and 
Charles Levenseiler, Mrs. Belle J. Pa oner, And 
Mrs. O. B. Patterson. 

Vroted that Mrs. Lufkin, Mrs. 11; yes and 
Mrs. Charles Nickerson, and little sou Milton, 
be made honorary members of the Association 

On motion of Comrade D. O. Bowen, voted 
that, the Bangor Weekly Commereia. be re- 

quested 10 publish the proceedings of the 
Waldo County meetings from time to" time. 

A rising vote of thanks was given to Cornet 
Grange and the good people of Swanv lie for 
courtesies and hospitality. 

Closed by music. 
Irupiu Mnrrill A»nnn 

MEETING OF WALDO GO. GRANGE. 

Waldo County Pomona Grange met Dec. .^nc! 
with Mystic Grange, Belmont. There was a 

large attendance. The officers were all p, ■ s- 

ent except Ceres and L. A. Steward, and tl jy 
were unable to be present. Worthy Mas <;r 

Howes called the meeting to order in due tin e. 

Sister Ingraham acted as Ceres and Eva 
Moody as L. A. Steward. Remarks were made 

by Edward Evans, G. E. Curtis, D. <). Bowen, 
M. 1. Stevens and Sisters Stevens and Bowen 
A class of 18 were instructed in the rit.h de- 
gree. The noon recess was then taken and 
the patrons were well carec for in the dining 
room by the host grange. The roll call of 

granges found 12 represented. An unusually 
fine address of welcome was given by Nettie 
Marriner and a very able response by Mrs. J. 
C Carey. The Worthy Master appointed th* 

Secretary, J. C. Carey, Lester Wilson, Mre. 
Del Paul and Mrs. S. W. Shinies a committee 
to assign the meetings for another year. M-s. 
S. W. Shibles responded to the topic assigr ed 
to her, “Teaching in the City Schools.” v ith 
one of the ablest and most nceresting and in- 
structive papers that has ever been presentee. 
t<* the Waldo County Grange. She gave her 

experience as a teacher in ^he city schools of 
Den ver,Colorado, and the methods used there, 
and told what was required of the teachers and 
the pupils. It was so different from the meth- 
ods of the rural schools that it was very inter- 

esting and instructive. The topic What I as 

the Gra ge done for me ? was opened by J. G. 
Carey, followed by S. W. Shibles. D. O Bowen, 
Edward Evans, L. C. Morse and C. M. Howes. 
This proved to be one of the most interesting 
topics of the jear. Then followed a recitation 
by Lytha Morrill; music by Marion Knowlton; 
song by Sisters Morse ana Heald,and the clos- 

ing exerciser. 
The next meeting will be held with Union 

Harvest Grange, Center Montviile, Jan. 6th 
with the following program: opening exercises; 
confering fifth degree; noon recess; music; ad- 
dress of welcome by Mark L. Howard; response 
by Cora Wilsou; election of officers; installa- 
tion of officers; paper by J. C. Carey; the re- 

mainder of program by host Grange. 

The Shoe Situation. 

Unseasonable weather has restricted trading 
in footwear, but improvement is expected 
with the advent of lower temperatures. Re- 
ports from manufacturing centers indicate 
that business, on the whole, is satisfactory,and 
sufficient reserve contracts are in hand to keep 
the plants running for some time to come. 
The demand for low-priced shoeB is relatively 
better than for the higher grades and produc- 
ers of the forint r experience difficulty in mak- 
ing deliveries. Many retailers are placing orders in preparation for the holiday trade, with patent leather goods receiving chief at- 
tention.—Dun’s Review, Dec. 6th. 

» * 

The News of Belfast 
THE LAST CALL 

Do your shopping early. 
Do it soon, we pray, 

Lest it be a cyclone 
On the latter day; 

Lest the happy season 
Which no art should foP, 

May become a torture 
Of a wild turmoil. 

Do your shopping early, 
So it is a joy 

To yourself, to others, 
Naught which can annoy; 

Filled with prospects pleasant, 
And the time to choose 

All the pretty presents 
Friendship wants to use. 

Do your shopping early 
For humanity, 

So that tired-out workers 
May a blessing see 

In your kindly promptness, 
Thanking you again; 

So the season honor 
Of goodwill to men. 

-Baltimore American. 
I _ 

The shoe factory howling team defeated the 
All Stars last Monday night in an interesting 
match by 59 pins, 2265 to 2214. 

There will be a lecture on Mexico, illustrat- 
ed with the stereopticon, at the North church 
next Sunday evening at 7.30 oclock. 

All r\embers of Golden Cross Temple.Pythian 
Sistei are requested to be present Friday.Dec. 
12th, as the District Deputy will be with us. 

Refreshments will be served after the meeting. 
A Washington specia reported winter due 

to arrive here this week, and it came Monday 
night with a howling northwest gale and a 

temperature near the zero mark, following a 

day of rain and snow. 

§tThe assignment of Justices for the 1914 
terms of the Waldo S. J. Court has been made 
as follows: January term, Arno W\ King of 
Ellsworth; April term, Albert W. Spear of 
Gardiner; September term, George E. Bird of 
Portland. 

The Appleton W. C. T. U. will meet at the 
church in Searsmont Fr;day, Dec. 12th, and 
after a picnic dinner the regular business 
meeting will be held, followed by a town 
meeting drill. Visitors are very cordially asked 
both to attend and to take part in the drill. 

Pfvobscot Bay Realty Company. This 
company,having tiled ihe articles of incorpora- 
tion, has elected oflicers as follow’s: Presi- 
dent, Louis Goldberg; treasurer, Mrs. J. A. 
McKeen; clerk, A. L. Bianchard of Bangor; 
general manager, J. A. McKeen. The fore- 
going constitute the board of directors. The 
stock is all taken by Boston, Bangor and Bel- 
fast parties, and the transfer of the land will 
be made as soon as the incorporation papers 
are received from the attorney general. W ork 
on laying out and grading the streets is ex- 

pected to begin loday and an artesian well 
will be put in as soon as the necessary ma- 

chinery arrives. 

Maguire, whose lecture With an Irishman 
through the Jungles of Africa” was the sec- 

ond in the Belfast course, delighted a large 
audience in the Baptist church last Tuesday 
evening. Dr. Maguire, who is now the pastor 
of a large church in Plainfield, N. J spent 
many years teaching ana preaching in Africa, 
and iiis descriptions of life there were so vivid 
as to hold the breathless attention of his hear- 
ers. His dramatic ability and keen sense of 
humor, which is a racial characteristic, did 
much t.-< make the evening one of pleasure as 

well as profit. Dr Maguire had an interesting 
collection of curios which graphically illus- 
trated iiis African experiences. His descrip- 
tion of bis entry into an African village, and 
the ‘palaver” held with the chief, the meth- 
ods ji travel, his encounters with various rep- 
tiles ..nd beasts, all wore most interesting, as 

were the descriptions of native customs, the 
conv *rsion of a famous witch ddeu.r, etc. The 
lectu e was thoroughly worth while from start 
to fin sh, and Dr. Maguire will receive a warm 

welcome should his engagenn nts ever bring 
him back to Belfast. 

Sale. Supper, Entertainment and Dance 
Tuesday and Wednesday Memorial Hall was a 

veritable Christmas bower. The artistic deco- 
rations were in r<d and green; principally pine 
and poir.eettas, although many Christmas Dells 
aid sprays of baiberries were effectively 
used. The stage was carpeted in red and 
banked with, pine sprays, relieved with poin- 
cettas, ■.i ile two small trees on each side were 

liberally besprinkled with tiny Christmas bells. 
In the center on the left side of the hall was a 

table for he sale of poi nee ttas and fancy 
Christmas boxes attractively decorated with 
pine and pomcettas. Miss Maude M. Milliken 
had charge this sale. The center chandelier 
was resplendent with Christmas bells of vari- 
ous sizes an 1 the individual lights were eov 

ered in red Email branches of pine were 

gracefully hung along the walls over loops of 
red ribbons and Clusters of poincettas. A gaily 
decorated Christmas tree in charge- of Miss 
Mildred Randall,assisted by Rex Havener, add- 
id to the general effect. Mrs. Charles Brad- 
bury designed the decorations and w as assisted 
by Miss Maude M. Milliken. The tables were 
a 1 covered in white and decorated with red. 
Tie candy boith was in charge of Misses 
Florence Libby and Velma Mitchell assist- 
ed by Miss Grace Mitchell. The tea table 
was in charge c f Mrs. Clarence E Mclntire; 
the Social Aid lancy work, Miss Frances Ab- 
bott chairman, Mrs. Wm. B. Woodbury, Mrs. 
Lerc y A. Webber and Mrs. Colby Rackliff; the 
apron table, Mrs. J G. Paul and Mrs. Charles 
H. C rosby; Red Cross seals and the special 
gifts from Mrs. George E. Evans of Stam- 
ford, Connecticut, including imported soap, 
perfumes, brushes, etc., were in charge of 
Mrs. Arthur A. Blair and Miss Elizabeth 
A. Kelly. The supper committee was Mrs. 
John A. Fogg, chairman, Mrs. J. F. Wilson, 
Airs. Cl as. E. and Mrs. Geoige E. Johnson, 
Alisses Sdith M. Southworth and Loula A. 
Mason, while the fourteen tables from which 
chicken, clams, beaus, salads, cream pies, 
cakes and coffee were Served were in charge 
of Mrs. S. G. Sw ift, Mrs. C. A. Harmon, Mrs. 
Perry Coombs, Airs. John A. Fogg, Aliss Loula 
A. Mason, Mrs. F. I. Wilson, Mrs. Isa Ellis, 
Airs. H. C. Alarden, Mrs. Geo. B. Dyer, Mrs. 
Ned Tilley, Mrs. M. G. Alurcb, Miss Elizabeth 
A. Kelley, Aliss Mildred Randall, Mrs. J. W 
Knight. Wednesday afternoon the food table 
was in charge of Mrs. Charles H. Crosby, 
Mrs. Giles G. Abbott and Mrs. J. G. Paul. The 
entertainment committee, Mrs. E. L. Cook 
and Mrs. F. G. Mixer, had charge of the pres- 
entation Wednesday evening of the bright 
little farce “At the Junction,” and it was fol- 
lowed- by a social dance under the direction of 
Fred G. Spinney, with music by Hart’s orches- 
tra. The patronage was good on both days. 
The Journal goes to press too early for further 
mention of the play and dance. 

If you enjoy Havana Cigars try a Pearl 
Brook made from Cuban Tobacco grown in 
Maine. For sale at all dealers. 

—Bill imill.I. I.an 

Tuesday night a string of incandescei 
1 electric lights was shown from the City Na 
j tional Bank across Main street and dow 

; Church street to the southern end of Oper 
) House block. Carle & Jones had a large elec 
j trie light in front of their store, and there wi 
j be further additions to the electrical displa, 
i for the holiday season. 

| New Advertisements. The Progressiv 
Store, Masonic Temple, makes some Christ 
mas suggestions in calling attention to thei 
lines of practical, pleasing gifts. These in 
elude something for all the members of th« 
family from the baby to the grandmother, o 

from the grandmother to the baby, just as yoi 
choose to look at it.... Carle & Jones annuunci 
a Christmas sale of their entire stock of ladie; 

i coats at 50 per cent discount. Christmai 
china and bric-a-brac at half price. They im 
port their hand-painted china and call atten 
tion to thei* window display. See what i; 
said of the three dolls to be given away free 
... Harry W. Clark & Co., the Main stree 
clothiers, offer special bargains in men’s am 

boy’s suits and overcoats and in all lines o 

furnishings. See the prices quoted for stand 
ard, practical goods. Mail and stage orden 
tilled. If goods are not satisfactory you car 

return them and receive your money. 
H. M. Black, 107 Main street, has in addi 

; tion to full lines of her regular stock, 
! tine assortment of carefully selected Christ- 

mas goods, including many novelties. 
The Manufacturers’ Outlet (\ a* m rc 

Mudgett’s Store, Main street, is .ffenng good 
fresh stock in ladies’ and misses’ wearing ap- 
parel at about one-third the actual value, anc 

buyers need not wait until after Christmas foi 
mark downs.... Shop at Woodcock’s, where 

you will find a lot of nice china, pictures 
books, leather goods, box papers, fountair 
pens and a great variety of objects of art col 
lected with great care ard labor for the holi 

day trade... The H. L. Whitten Co. can furn- 
1 ish everything necessary for your Christmas 

dinner—fresh and dried fruits, cheese, a fuli 
line of vegetables and fresh lettuce and celery 
....Chas. F. Swift, Masonic Temple, is pre- 
pared for the Christmas trade with seasonable 

goods in the giocery line, choice confectionery, 
cigars, etc... James H. Howes, Odd Fellows 
block, has fine assortments of desirable, use- 

ful gifts for your friends and all the family, 
and advises making selections for Christmas 
gifts earl}.- Mail and telephone orders will 
receive prompt and careful attention. 
A. A. Howes & Co. suggest toilet articles as 

acceptable and useful Christmas gifts. They 
have everything needed in staple and fancy 
groceries, fruits, nuts, cigars, and tobacco_ 
Two books by Franklin F. 1 hillipa, at the price 
of one, make desirable holiday gifts. The 
author is a native of Waldo county, the scenes 

of “The White Isles" and of n any o! the po- 
ems are in tlr's county or vicinity... You 
won’t make any mistake if you get a pair 
of Ground Gripper shoes at The Dinsmore 
Store. They have them fur men and women 

and if you have tender feet you will find 
relief in a pair of these sheer. The Old 
Corner Drug Store has something of interest 
to say about Christmas gifts_They are 

ready now at Fogg’s market to book orders for 
the Christinas dinner.... See atlvt of Ferry’s 
Cash market, He cuts prices on everything 
used on the .able. He has horr.e--.ured bacon 

by the strip at only iy cents per pound ... 

Millinery at half price, a tine displ iy of 
Christmas embroidery and hand-made i.ovi 

ties at reasonable prices, for sale by E K. 
Brier & Co.... Election of trustees of the 
Waldo Trust Co. ..At W. H. McIntoshs, 101 
Phoenix Row. you will iii.u full lines of ladies’, 
g- iu’s and children’s furnishings and a nice 
line of notions and Christmas goods ... At the 

City Drug Store the} will be pleased to show 
} ou Indian baskets, imported perfumes, im- 
ported toi’et water, stationery, toi.et goods, 
tt .... Holeproof Christmas hose are put up in 
a special package, and will be delivered free 
by parcel post. They are sold only at The 
Dinsmore Store.. .See notice of W. A. Shales 
concerning bills due the firm of I- T. Shales & 
Sou... Mrs. John Ward and family publish 
card oi thanks. .Clarence E. Moore, Belfas 
publishes a caution notice_Sufferers fron 
rheumatism may obtain Rumat from Mrs. E 
S. Bow her, No. 1 Bay view street, during tin 
absence of Mrs. Chas. F. Shaw....Trimmec 
and untrimmed hats at half pi ice and discounts 
on ribbons and silks at L. H. Ferguson's 
Main street.... Mr. and Mrs. L. E. McMahan 
Mrs. Mary Coombs, Mrs. Agnes Cottrell am 

Mr. ami Mrs. J. B. Waterman publish a card o: 

thanks. .. Chimneys cleaned and jobbing dont 

by Lewis Trundy. 

THE BROOKS OF MAINE. 

Oh brot ks of Maine, that ripple and purl. 
Or gently flow or madly whirl. 
That are shallow and still where the sands an 

white, 
Or deep and sullen and black as night, 
In the pools where the big crojt lurk. 
Oh brooKs of Maine, you have stolen nr.y heart 
With your curvings and windings, ar d thougl 

we must part, 
With the breath of the spring time I shall fol 

lov again 
The lure of your music, oh brooks of Maine; 
I shall fis.i your pools for your lurking trout— 

and shirk, and shirk—and shirk. 

| Oh brooks of Maine, my hear1: is yours, 
; From your fern hid founts whence the wate 

pours; 
! To wind through fields of grass and grain, 

And widen and dance through the woods agair 
To fall in cascades over boulders and rocks; 
And form the deep pool neath the shariin; 

pine, 
Where I skillfully cast my hook and line, 
And the big trout lurks in the waters still, 
And laughs at my boasted fisherman's skill, 
And darts around my well baited hook— am 

mocks, and mocKs—and mocks. 
! Oh brooks of Maine, from Waldo fair, 
■ To Lexington’s sands so wnite and rare, 
1 From Montville’s forests, deep and grand, 

To Dixmont’s hills and Prospect s land, 
Where lofty granite mountains gleam; 

I From Belfast bay to Georges’ Lake, 
Fro m Knox to Bandypoint, you take 
My heart and me, while winters snows 

Are deep, and winters north wind blows 
And I, before a glowing fire just sit—am 

dream—and dream—and dream. 
R. T. Newell. 

If you enjoy Havana Cigars try a Pear 

Brook made from Cuban Tobacco grown ii 

Maine. For sale at all dealers. 

SEAltSMONT. 
The Ladies’ Aid wish to express their ap 

predation for the cordial help and libers 
patronage of the public at their annual Christ 
mas sale, which netted the society $53_A 
all-day meeting of the Appleton W. C. T. I 
will be held at the Methodist Episcopal churcl 
Searsmont, Friday, Dec. 12th. A town meet 
irg drill will be an interesting feature of th 
afternoon. All are cordially invited. 

Get married in the Yuletide season. Joii 
the Christmas Club. Waldo Trust Company 
Belfast, Maine. 

PERSONAL. 
Miss Velma Mitchell is temporarily employ- 

j ed in The City National Bank. 

I C. R. Bartlett and family of West Appleton 
spent Thanksgiving in Searsmont. 

; Mrs. Harriet A. "Bray returned Tuesday 
» a visit of three months in Boston. 

Albert L. Mudgett has returned to Boston 
» after a short visit at his home in this city. 

Mr. and Mrs. Irving L. Perry went to Bos- 
i Monday on a business and pleasure trip. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones of North Sears- 
| mont were at H. A. Fogg’s in West Appleton 1 recently. 

Mrs- Angelia Mace Stephenson of Bruns- 
wick arrived Friday to visit her sister, Mrs. A. 
J. Morrison. 

William L. Luce of Bangor was the guest of 
Frank Mudgett Monday, when on his way to 
Castine on business. 

.Mrs. Mary A. Coombs and granddaughter 
Agnes spent a few days last week in Camden 
with Mr. ami Mrs George Mixer. 

Mr. and Mrs.Elmer Wentworth and children. 
My rtle and Arthur,of Hope spent Thanksgiving 
with Mr. and Mrs. Allie Allen in Lincoluville. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Montgomery and son 

Hugh of Camden spent Thanksgiving in Boston 
with their daughter Ruth who is a student at 
Dana liali. 

Miss Evelyn Davis of Rockland spent Sun- 
day in Bel last with her aunt, Mrs. Kattiber of 
Portland, who is in charge of the Manufac- 
turer's Outlet Co. 

Mrs. t’aroline C. Dolloff returned Saturday 
from Portland, where she had been with rela- 
tives since the death of her daughter, Mrs. 
Vanine Dolloff Havener. 

Uev. Frederick Palladino of Bangor, superin- 
tendent of the Bangor district of the East 
Maine Conference, was the guest last Saturday 
of Rev. an«l Mrs. D. B. Phelan. 

Charles F. Austin of Deer Isle was in Bel- 
fast last Friday and Saturday, the guest of his 

1 cousin, Mrs. J. L. Sleeper. While here he 

bought a horse of W. G. Preston. 
Charles B. Hazelline, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Ben Hazeltine of this city,a 2nd Lieutenant, U. 
S.A.who has been stationed at Fort McIntosh, 
Texas, has been assigned to the 14th Infantry 
for iieid duty on tile border. 

Mrs. Sarah and Michael Fogarty of Boston, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Brickley of Brockton, 
Mass, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Ward fo 

• Bangor were called to Belfast last week by 
the death of Mr. John Ward. 

J. W. Coombs is feeding sheep on his place 
this winter, having about 1,200. Mr. Coombs 
has in the past raised some of the best sheep 
.hat were ever sheared ir this valley. He 
nas finished hit beet harvest which was better 
than an average crop and ne hr.u a ..otato crop 
that was quite good, Loo.--Laurel,Moot., Senti- 
nel. 

Dr. O. S. Vickery^ returned last Tuesday 
night from a Hying trip to New York. Later 
in the month I»r. and Mrs. v’ickery and young 
son,*John Ainsl* e Vickery, wi.i leave for Syra- 
cuse to spent! the holidays with Mrs. V.ckery’s 
people, Mr. and Mrs. John Aiusicc. 

The wedding .f Miss Theodora Chase V\ ins- 
low. only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 
N. Winslow of Elizabeth, N. J. md Allen 
Fleming Myers of that city will take place 
early in February. It will be a large church 
wedding and several of her Belfast relatives 
are planning to attend. Miss Katherine C. 
Quimby will he one of the bridesmaids. 

Mrs. H. A. Lloyd, who spent the summer at 

No. 13 Main street and later was with hoi 
daughter, Mrs. Horace Chenery, left last week 
for her home in New York, accompanied 
Mrs. Chenery, who will remain for a short 
visit,. Mr Chenery and daughter Margaret 
accompanied them to Boston, returning to 
Belfast by boat last Saturday morning. 

Mr. ai d Mrs. Isaiah V*. Cross of 7 Miller 
street left on Monday’s boat tor Boston, to 

spend the thirty-fifth anniversary of their 
man iage w.m their children-Ylrs. S. D. Hig 
gins of Medford Mass., Mrs. N C Randali of 
Rexl uiy. Mass., and Mr. Herbert F Cross of 

Brookline, Mass. They wii! spend li winter 
in arid around Boston. 

Mits R. I'. Newell has been appointed tete?- 
grapi. operator for the winter season at the 
Hotel Despiand, Daytona. Fla., and expects to 

leave for that place about Dec 25th. \i:ss 

Georgia Ford of Searsport, a friend f Mi&s 

Newell’s, will have the position as i>\ en-t ;it 

the Hotel Ridgewood at Daytona, where she 
was employed last winter, and will leave about 
the 20th, visiting friends en-route. 

Mrs I’. D. H. farter was recently very suc- 

cessfully operated on in the Homeopathic Hos- 

pital, Boston. Last Monday was her birthday 
and she received a shower of post cards, with 

good wishes from her many home friends. Mr. 
Carter, who was called to Portland to serve or. 

the U. S. (stand Jury, will join Mrs. Carter in 
1 j Boston and they will return home in season to 

1 8pend Christmas. Later reports from Mrs. 
Carter ar.j encouraging and she wishes to ex- 

tend thanks for the many post cards received. 

j Mrs. Wallace Reed Tarbox of Fryeburg, who 
! is a member of the national stjifT, Ladies of the 

G. A. R., also past department president of 
Maine, was chairman of the committee on 

greetings to the Woman’s Relief Corps in Chat- 
r tanooga at the National Encampment and re- 

| cited one of her original poems. The presi- 
dent, Mrs. Geraldine Frisbie, has written 
Mrs. Tarbox for a copy of the poem for her 

j journal she is to have published. Mrs. Tarbox 
is a talented lady and a most efficient presiding 

I officer. She has given fine accounts of the 
convention to the G A R. ciicles she has 
visited.— Franklin Journal. 

Charles E. Bieknell, a delegate to the sixth 
annual convention of the Atlantic Deeper 

I Waterways Association, recently held in Jack- 
sonville, Fla., has returned to his home in 

j Rockland. At this meeting the ways and 
1 means lor the construction of an inland water- 

way from Maine to Florida were discussed and 
! the project found in Mr. Ricknell an enthusi- 

astic advocate, lie was elected vice presi- 
! dent for Maine with power t o make certain 
appointments, and has complied as follows: 
Delegate, William B. White, Rocklano; iiieni- 

j ber of resolutions committee, William T. Cobb, 

I | Rockland; member of ways and means com- 

ittee, Eleazsr Ctar*. Portlan 1; member of 
committee on time and place, Henry lk>rd, 
Bangor; member of credentials committee. 

I William T. Higgins, Bangor. The Rockland 
Courier-Gazette says: 

Mr. Bicknell, like all other Northerners, 
wan it ueai .inpit-bbt-u w u n JUCKSonv Hie, w Mcll 
is now a city of 76,COO inhabitants, with tine 

I public buildings, hotels, etc. His May there 
I was made especially pleasant trim the fact 

j that he was a guest at Hotel Morocco, the 
1 I proprietor of which is E. J. Morrison, one oi 

j Mr. Bicknell’s old schoolmates at Belfast. He 
| was so tickled at the meeting that he smote 

the Northerner a mighty blow which would 
have felled a less rugged nan than oui 
Charles. Needless to add that the Rccklaxc 

e delegate was royally entertained while his 
guest. 

Every woman needs money for Christmas 
9 

Join our Christmas Club. W aldo Trust Com- 
pany, Belfast, Maine. 

PERSONAL. 
Clarence E. Hall was in Waterville last Mon- 

day on business. 
Peter Harmon of Thorndike was in Belfast 

Tuesday on business. 
Mrs. Amos Clement has returned from vis- 

its in Portland and Boston. 
Mrs. Frank A. Knowlton of Fairfield is the 

guest of Mrs. George I. Keating. 
Mrs. E. N. Winslow of Lawrence, Mass., its 

the guest of Mrs. F. B. Knowlton. 
Mrs. Grace Adams Kennedy of Thomaston is. 

the guest of Mr.;. Berr.es O. Norton. 
Miss Melvina Parker spent the week-end in 

Searspot, the guest of Capt. and Mrs. H. G. 
Curtis. 

Miss Sara Preston, who has been threatened 
with ty .ihoid-pneumonia, is thought tu be out 
of danger. 

Hon. Albert Pierce of Frankfort was in Bel- 
fast Monday and went to Rockland Tuesday 
on busii ess. 

Mrs. B. B. Grant of Boston is spending u 

few' d»3 s at the home of her brother, George- 
C. Trust ell. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Pike and son Radclift 
were in Belfast recen ly, guests at the home 
of fe. G. Swift. 

Mr. ai d Mrs. Albert Pierce of North Bro>ks> 
ville t-.r ived Friday to visit their daughter. 
Mrs. Jot n Collins. 

Mrs. Lewis F. Clifford returned to her home 
in .Stockton Springs Tuesday after a short 

vwm uciiuM. relatives. 

Mrs. Maine Hills and the Misses Ginn, Mis*-' 
Margaret L. Keene and Miss Maud B. Stewart 
spent Tuesday in Waterville. 

Mrs Agnes Cottrell of Gloucester, Mass, 
was in Belfast to attend the funerai of her 
mother, the late Mrs. Roxanna McMahan 

Mr. M. H. Blackwell of Brunsw ick, treap 
urer of the Penobscot Bay Electric < ompany 
arrived here the first of the week on business 

Mrs. Arthur W. Leonard and Mrs. Herbert 
S. Morey art in Sussux, N. B called there by 
the critical illness of their fatner Mr Ander 
son. 

The engagement of Mr. John C Clement of 
Belfast and Miss Jessie Frasier of Barre, Vt. 
has been announced and the wedding will tak» 
place early in January. 

Mrs. C. vV. Proctor and little daughter Ar. 
me left Wednesday for their former home in 
Windham for the holidays. Prineipa Proctox 
will join them Saturday. 

Mr. anu Mrs. Charles F. Shaw ie*f yesterday 
fur Miami, Fla., where they will spend the 
Winter. En route they will visit in Boston 
New York and Washington, D. C. 

Miss Evelyn F. Morison went to Bangui 
Friday and returned Saturday, accompanied b> 
her mother, Mrs. E. J. Morison, who has beer 

having treatment at the Paine Hospital. 
Mrs. Frank W. Seldon of Haverhill Mass 

was in Belfast to attend the funera: of her 

grandmother, the late Mrs. K xan:..-. McMah.u 
and went from here to New Lamps;. •• t. 

SECRET SOCIETIES. 

Palestine Com man tie ry, K; gh In: j ,a: 

worked the Red Crss Decree a; .-tate-i 
.lave last evening. 

A full attendance is reque-Uei at tin n 

ing of O:ceola Council Tuesday ev 1 
lfith, to meet Mrs. Abbie Rums > !, of 
port, the Great Pocahontas. 

Canton Pallas, I. 0. u. F., wil' h t r a? 

pectiou on V 

cember 17th, at U id Fellows hi : 

will best! you ft bowing the ir-pt: .. :i, v iei 
wil! l:e made by l.ieUtenan: (/« ',<■• \: v n 1 
Lovetts of the Patriarchs .V, ...; ! Mu-r.» 
ivi'\ m< i't-r is equesteh ■ 

in full di ss. l'he P. M. degret 
f erred aid the Cant. k 

orders. 
Four candidates received : •. 

gfee in Tar ratine Tribe of !.’ -a1 

evening ami a banquet was ser\• n« 

has made a big gain thus far 
winter expects a very large incr 

applications for Adoption were r» a tv 

degree will be conferred o:i a r.>r: ;• r *f ..i •: 

dates'next Monday evening. Nun .'at .- v 

ea: 

that meeting. 
Belfast Commander}, i.ited f th*. 

Golden Cross, elected "dicers s>r emu i up 
year Dee. 4th as follow" Noble anna r 

C. B. Eaton; vice 

Annie Sanbotri, W. K. -f L Ev es’ V n 

W. E. K. of R., Fred V\ atdo :-rov. ?n ; 

Chas. E. Sherman; prelate. Ft i*: i1 > i, \V 

I. Ci., Mrs. Frank Smith, W. >' M A. San- 

born. The installation w Jl be ■* .at**r 

the mock trial was deferred u die Hex 

meeting. 
The annual meeting of Pnr n si i.j t» 

Order of the Eastern Mar, was ■ u last hi'day 
evening with a good attendance 1 he ('liapte: 
is closing a prosperous year end is looking 
forward to one of equal prosperity. The de- 
grees of the chapter were cor ferred on live 
candidates. The following iftieers were U ct 
eri lor the ersuing 3 ear; Worthy matron. Mrs 
Juiiu A. Vickery worthy p«li on, h 1 is b>. Vn k 
ery; associate matron, Mrs. Lulu < Hilis. sec- 

retary, Mrs. Alberta Wadsworth treasurer. 
Miss Florence D. ( haples; conductress, Mis 
Louise J. Read; associate conductress. Miss 
Bertha A. Wiley; finance comm it tv M Ralph 
H Howes, Mrs. Essie P. Carle and Miss Isabel 
Ginn. Refreshments were served in the ban-’ 
out t hall. T he installation will lak*. d ce ir 

January. 
1 Liberty Lodge, F. and A M., of Liberty hat 
adopted the following resolutions of respect 

Whereas death has entered our lodge anu 
tali'ii Inn. us cur Uhviii bn the r, Lit welly n 
h. I i.dw ick; the ref« 11, l « ;t 

!• 11. v* d. 'll ;.t by his dial 1 v, vc tst 
rcsfictcd Luther, his t;n. iv a \.rg father 
tlu C( n n unity a va!u« d <,u./.*n jp 

Lt n I' ed, '1 hat w the :i n t. I I tl tj 
Li dg< No. Ill, * \tt » t: ui he; Hi* t n ( athy 
to th* bertavtd fm ry :. : < lh .: no 

point the n; t' L n \\h- a:< t e c: t. t. n ‘i it th< 
broken heart*d. 

Kt solved, '] hat a jig* on ur it ci ids it set 
aj art t. tl ese i*m to s. « u j > sc nl ii the 
be leaved (i n.iiy; Hist ei.e ti. tht ciur’c japers* 
for | ublicaiit 

tl. Ii. i'AKt.11.1., linn ittie 
L. C. MOUSE, 
O. 8. W im;, Ktfct lotions 

Liberty, Me., Nov. 8, 1913. 
Arbutus Chapter, O. K. S.. of Liberty has: 

adopted the following resolutions of respect: 
V 1 eros. rl 1 * Most r g* r oi ceatl has again 

ill* red <bi (.lijter aril taken < ur wirthv 

j Lj ot he r, h lit 1 a ( Ni:t»r;th«iefire, leit 
1 eie .vtd, 1 lat in th* c*ath of bn ther Nor- 

ti n this (lifter his ml a k-i u or a devoted 
I trot her. 

I olived, rJ hat v «. tl * n • n I«is < I At l ulus 
( 1 a j ter, No. 19, 0. h. 8., extent tur sir cere 

sy ii |: tl y totl* ittu vmi g trier ds 
1* ii v* T 111 s a it ki f rtsj ct to cur 

I dtfarud liethe:,a * e f \ oJ tits* nsoluthns 
1 < j i; cid r. • ur ten n s, ur cl aiur le craped 
in tl irty nys, a n jy It s e r t to the ftn.ily 
at-d to '1 he Lefubhcan Jiuir.at aru l argo* 
Ci r. n ercial In public aim. 

I hin (. I in. I t ^ r n .Hee 

lU.Umit, ) 1 ", hCM llllM 1)8. 

| Liteily, Ntv. 25,1S13. ,,,_ 
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THE MEXICAN MUDDLE. 

Before this can appear in print we may 
tie at war with Mexico, but the condi- 
tions which have rendered such a result 

probable, and have made this country 
“the laughing stock of all Europe,” are 

worthy of public attention. In the first 
place many deny the right and question 
the wisdom of President Wilson’s at- 

tempt to dictate who Mexico shall have 
for President. On this point a recent 
statement from F. Hopkinson Smith, the 

artist, author, engineer, etc., may be 

quoted. He has travelled extensively in 
Mexico, has made it the subject of one 

of his well-known books.and will be gen- 
erally recognized as competent authority. 
lie says: 

Huerta is a strong man, and the only 
man who can bring order out of chaos. 
The administration should have recog- 
nized him. It has gone too far now to 
back out, and it must abide by the conse- 

quences. If Huerta was overthrown by 
Carranza, we should recognize Carranza, 
and, if Carranza was overthrown, to 
recognize his successor, until in time a 

stable government would be established 
in Mexico. 

The administration answers this by 
saying that it cannot recognize a gov- 
ernment whose acts are stained with 
blood. That is foolish. The adminis- 
tration did not hesitate to recognize 
Servia and the sanguinary governments 
of other countries torn by revolutions. 

Some day s on a drunken Mexican 
rebel soldier will invade a hacienda, its 
inhabitants will tiee to the coast and be 
taken cm board an American warship. A 
landing party of American sailors will 
go ashore, an American will be shot, and 
.'hen the fat will he in the fire. 

i have been ashamed, as 1 sat in the 
club? of London, to hear America dis- 
cussed and ridiculed because of the Wil- 
son .Mexican policy. Wilson and Bryan 
have mare this country the laughing 
stock of all Europe. 

The Huerta government was recog- 
nize : by Great Britain and had this 

country done so peace might have been 
restored in Mexico and the loss of life 
and property of American citizens been 
averted. Instead, Americans were or- 

dered by the government, which should 
have protected them, to leave the coun- 

try. abandoning their property; and ac- 

cording to one estimate about two hun- 
dred Americans have been killed and 
American property destroyed up to the 
middle of October amounting to two 
hundred millions. The property inter- 
ests involved are very great. An Amer- 
ican engineer contributes to a recent is- 
sue of The Sunday Magazine an article 

captioned “Yankee Money in Mexico,’’ 
in which he says that more than a thou- 
sand million dollars of American capital 
is invested in that country. The value 
of the financial interests in Mexico of 
citizens of the United States is equal to 
the interests of the Mexicans themselves 

plus those of all other countries. This 
billion dollars is in Mexico to stay. “For 
the present much of that vast sum is 
dead. Its monuments ate he smokeless 
stacks of smelters and of mills and fac- 
tories, the ruined, silent mountains of 
buildings that matk the recuction plants 
of great mines, the deserted plantations 
that have gone hack to the jungle and 
the ranches that the desert sands are 

taking title to orce more. 

About 50.000 of our countrymen have 
beet living in Mexico and flourishing 
there How many Arr.ti can investors 
there arc- who 'ivo in the United States 
re\er uas been calcular 1. Americans 
were argeiy usterested ■; the Mexican 
railways, but mining it probably the in- 
dustry in which tie gr.-a.rst number of 
A it. I 'm nr interested. The mines of 
•hat ;try are fabulously rich and have 
never b> r. fully developed A few years 
before h s death Cecil Rhodes, the em- 

pire builder, wrote of Mexico: ‘‘I am 
riot bhnu to the unison of opinion as ex- 

pressed by scientists and experts that 
Mexico will one day furnish the gold, 
silver and copper of the world; that from 
her hidden vaults, her subterranean 
treasure houses, will come the gold, sil- 
ver, copper and precious stones that will 
build the empires of tomorrow and make 
future cities of the world resemble New 
Jerusaiems. 

in a recent address at Worcester, 
Mass., John Hays Hammond of Glouces- 
ter, Mass., the millionaire mine owner 

and expert a world wide traveller, and 
a man whose public utterances carry 
weight, severely scored the Administra- 
tion. “A nation ihat does not protect 
its citizens and investors is in worthy of 
the name of a nation,” he declared,after 
saying that honest workingmen, encour- 

aged to locate in Mexico, are forced to 
throw away the savings of a lifetime. 
“They are told to get out, flee the coun- 

try, where their all is located,” he ad- 
ded. “Investors ought to pe backed and 

protected as long as they prove honest.” 
And further; 

Under diplomacy of Mr. Kryan I would 
not put a cent of money in a foreign 
country, ror would any man of sense. 
It is imperative that our government 
guarantee the fair treatment of its peo- 
ple who have invested their capital in 
legitimate industry under laws obtaining 
in the country when the investments in 
question were made. Certain it is, that 
the laws resulting in the confiscation of 
property legally acquired do not justify 
a great nation in repudiating its obliga- 
tion to obtain redress of legitimate griev- 
ances of its citizens. 

A _ J iL 1_1!_.1 __x TTT_L.2_ 

ton special was: “President Awaiting 
the Next Move by Huerta!” 

The Christmas Dinner. 
In spite of the fact that the word dyspepsia 

means literally bad cook, it will not be fair 
for many to lay the blame on the cook if they 
begin the Christmas Dinner with little appe- 
tite and end it with distress or nauaea. It may 
not be fair for ANY to do that—let us hope so 

for the sake of the cook! The disease dyspep- 
sia indicates a bad stomach, that is a weas 

stomach, rather than a bad cook, and for a 

weak stomach there is nothing else equal to 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It gives the stomach 
vigor and tone, cures dyspepsia, creates appe- 
tite, and makes eating t he pleasure it shoul 
be. 

1 H. J. Locke & Son j 
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And invite inspection before the rush. No one can shop g ] 

[ TO ADVANTAGE in a crowd. H < 

We will lay away poods selected for people not wishing = 

to take them until Christmas week. 
LJ o 

Gold Chains and Pendants, Gold Beads, 
Cameo Pendants, Brooches, Pins, Stick Pins, n 

1 

= Silk and Gold Sautors for Neck Watches, U 
Bracelets and Bracelet Watches, all prices, 

: Mesh Bags, Vanity Cases, Coin Holders, o 

Friendship Circles, Bar Pins in silver and gold, (J 
Diamond Rings, Stone and Band Rings, p y Toilet Sets of all kinds, 

n 

Are among the things every one longs for,hopes for, and ° 

are disappointed if they don’t receive. 

o The popular demand is for plain effects in Watches, n 

Lockets, Cuff Buttons, Signet Rings and Sterling Sil- 

ver, and we advise the early purchase of articles re- c 

quiring monograms and Old English. 
U 

rpn NOTICE—On account of work arising from our own sales rr 

we shal 1 be unable to engrave articles purchased elsewhere. 

y NO TROUBLE TO SHOW COODS ^ 
^ H. J. LOCKE & SON 0 

Christmas Fixings. 
SMART BELONGINGS SURE TO BE 

ACCEPTABLE. 
[Correspondence of The Journal.] 

New York, Dec. 8, 1913. To judge 
from the fashionably attired crowds now I 

thronging all the smart stores and small | 
specialty shops one might suppose that [ 
every other woman’s sight was affected, ! 

for nearly everyone wears lorgnettes or 

a monocle suspended from a jewelled 
chain or modish “Sautoir.” This latter 

1 is usually of black moire ribbon and its 

mountings simple or elaborate as taste 
and purse permit. | 

The girlish contingent prefers the mon- | 
ocle to the lorgnettes, though when the j 
iatter are closed the effect of both are j I similar. The circular torm is the popular 
choice, the glasses quite unprotected, 
and rimmed with shell, silver, aluminum, 
gold or platinum. Prices vary from $1.95 
for an aluminum monocle to figures in the 
hundreds where lorgnettes and Sautoir 
mountings are set with diamonds and 
other small but brilliant stones. Tango j 
slipper pets are new and very smart, I 

transforming any plain slipper with their j 
brilliant rhinestone settings and cross 

strapped fastenings. These alsoeome in 
a wide range of prices. 

AN ENGLISH FASHION. 

English ladies when off on the long 
walks that thev enjoy, carry a small 
cane, and this idea is taken up to some 
extent by American girls and women. 

Very sporty and attractive are some little 
canes of snakewood, with carved dog’s 
heads, having flexible jaws, daintily silver 
mounted, which are selling for $1.50 on 

Fifth avenue. 

Bracelet watches are increasingly worn 
and come in many new and attractive 

mountings. They are mounted on heavy 
straps of black moire ribbon rather 
than on leather for general use, though 
the leather 3trap still keeps its place. 
There is no limit to the elegance and ex- 

travagance of the mountings of these 
most convenient timepieces. Flexible 
bracelets of woven gold or platinum, set 
with precious stones, and the watch sim- 

¥ 
The above designs are by The McCall 

Company, New York, Designers and 
Makers of McCall Patterns. 

ilarly ornamented, carry these up to any 
limit desired in elaboration and price. 

HAND BAGS AND PURSES. 
The hand bag of moire silk that finishes 

at the bottom with a lopg silk tassel is 
evidently a favorite. One of these comes 

with a watch inserted, face out, and 

nearly all of them have mirrors, change 
purses, and card cases included in their 

fittings. Saddle bag purses and bags 
with their convenient double compart- 
ments are made up in soft suede, silks 
and velvets, and for elaborate wear there 
is no end to the bear! and tinsel embroid- 
eries employed to render these attrac- 
tive. With the vogue for colored bead 
embroideries, all the old-time bead purses 
and bags are once more to the fore in 
fashionable usage. 

DRESSING TABLE FIXINGS. 
The modishness of all sorts of dressing 

table fixings, draped in fancy silks and 
laces and made even more ornate with 
tiny flowers of silk and metal ribbon, 
shows clever copy-cats a way to utilize 
the odds and ends in the piece bag to con- 

siderable advantage. An ordinary salts 
bottle draped in tinsel net over rose color 
and garlanded with tiny silk flowers, is j 
marked at a prohibitive figure for the or- 

dinary purse, but is not a bit difficult 
to copy, at very small expense. Little i 
cushions that are also sachets, made of ] 
satin and surrounded bv ruches of lace, 
are similarly ornamented and priced. 

Verona Clarke. 

AltE FOR SALE IN BELFAST BY 

CARLE & JONES, 
Who by special arrangement have all the 

patterns all the time. 

bJTNO waiting to send. 

The Uses of Electricity. 
Its Wonderful Development in Recent Years. 

To the Editor of The Journal: A 

lady friend in Concord, Mass., has sent 
me a clipping from the Boston Evening 
Transcript, and I am serding it to you to 
print or put it into the waste basket as 

you choose. It simply shows the fact 
that electricity is to be very commonly 
used in the near future for power, heat- 
ing, lighting, etc., and when it is gen- 
erated by tide power it will be very 
plentiful and cheap. 

It will be also useful in driving the 

greatest evil from our land. It is God’s 

plan to overcome evil with good. Elec- ! 
tricity is almost as hard to handle and I 
not get hurt as is whiskey. A little will 

give a peculiar sensation, an overdose 
will give you a shock, and too much will I 
kill as quickiy and quite as surely as 1 1 

whiskey. The difference is that elec- 1 

tricity kills only the body, whiskey has 
the power to kill both body and soul and , 
drag men into hell. Now I am not re- 
ferring to that hell hereafter that has j 
seen vot-d out of sight, but the hell on t 
?arth where men and women indulge in 
the use of intoxicating liquors. This | 
hell cannot be winked out of sight and i 
must be voted on, and I hope the time E 

will soon come when we shall vote the 1 
distillery out of existence. This is the 
>nly thing that will do away with drunk- 
>nness, crime and misery. 1 

I am glad to know that a move is on * 

foot to get the general government out J 
if the liquor business. I have often 
wondered now long Christian men, min- 
iaters, lawyers and doctors, would allow ( 

;hemselves to be partners in the making, 
wholesaling and retailing of intoxicating i 
iquors. t 

Now I have somewhat wandered from 
my subject. Somehow it does not make 
iny difference what I talk about, or < 
what I write about, the whiskey busi- < 

less will come in. 
Yours in business. 

J. Frank Googins. 1 

_ 
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ELECTRICAL SCIENCE. j 
rhe Farthest Step Toward Natural Daylight. 

Turning night into day is one of the ^ 
beat things New York does—or rather l 

/ 

>ne 61 the things she does best—at any 
•te.line of the things she likes best to 
lo. How demeaning that man-uiade 
daylight usable for all darkness had to be 
mported trom France! Quite the most 
nteresting novelty at the Electrical Show 
s the apparatus of the French scientist, 
d. Claude, which toward the end of the 
light session, when the usual electric 
ights were turned off, suddenly flooded 
he hall with white, pure, buoyant radi- 
ance. People draw in their breath, as if 
expecting to get also the inspiring whiff 
>f dawn. They go out and home along 
he—as it now seems—Great Yellow 
V ay. 

This apparatus was brought to New 
fork for exhibition before a private sci- 
ntific conference. But the managers of 
he Electrical Show took the tubes, still 
leld in bond—apparently there is a tariff j 
larrier against them—to indicate the 
arthest toward natural light that arti- 
icial light has, through electricity, ac- 

lomplisheri. These tubes are five in 
lumber, sixteen feet long. It requires 
1000 volts, to operate them instead of 
he 110 volts necessary for the ordinary 
ncandescent light. Fastened to the 
leventh storied ceiling of the galleried 
lall, they occupy comparatively little 
ipace. When the current is turned on it 
eaps through the gases to the other end 
>f the tubes. The two outside glass 
:ubes grow an intense orange. The three 
nner tubes of the gridiron grow green, 1 

ike the Peter Cooper Hewitt tubes used 
n printing offices and composing rooms 
ind photograph studios, the rays of 
which absorb the reds and yellows of all 
objects they illumine. The orange (or 
yellow) rays of the Claude tubes combin- 
ing with the green rays of the green 
tubes produce the daylight. 

M. Claude calls the orane-p-vellow tuhes 
the “nean” tubes, and the green ones 
are mercury tubes, ‘"Ne” meaning by 
birth, naturally, and “an,” meaning new 

year, give a clue to what struggle he had 
to find a name for the birth of a new 

:lay. The light shed is not so assertive 
as the Hewitt—one is almost usconscious 
»f it, as of something normal and artless. 

Another novelty of the show is of 
American invention. It is the new and 
not yet entirely perfected nitrogen lamp 
— the one which, if your tungsten lamp 
now, say, costs you $12 for current, will 
reduce your expense to $6. It will cut 
the cost of tungsten lighting one-half, 
and the Edison Company declare that 
they hope to make up the difference by 
the added sale of new heating, cooking, 
power and other appliances. They are 

willing to install it, since they foresee no 

loss eventually in revenue from current 
consumed, and indeed expect to equalize 
the “load” which now bears heaviest at 
night, economizing thus in production. 

The new lamp is a tungsten lamp of 
high efficiency with the lamp filaments 
set in nitrogen gas instead of in vacuum. 
Putting it simply, the new lamp is a 

nitrogen-filled incandescent using a tung- 
sten filament. 

“It has not been so many years ago 
since the consumers of electricity were 

smiling over the fact that the tungsten 
lamps would give them three times as 
much light for the same amount ot cur- 

rent as the carbon bulb consumed. The 
new “nitro” bids fair to cut the tung- 
sten consumption almost in half,” de- 
clares the Edison Company. 

"The first nitrogen lamps will be put 
on the market in about six months. 
They will be large and suitable for out- 
door illumination. The new lamp gives 
light whiter than the ordinary tungsten 
and conies near “daylight.” The new 

lamps at the electrical show are four 
monster globes rated at 5,000 candle 
power, suspended from the four corners 
of the big central hall. These lights are 
turned on for five minutes at stated in- 
tervals every day. This system has been 
adopted lest the blaze dazzle the eyes of 
beholders, making it impossible for them 
to see anything else.” It should be a 
fine system for the white way. 

T'h TTnifruH Sfai’oa flrv\.’£»rnr»iont inifi. 

ates visitors into the processes of monej- 
making. A fully equipped mint—a small 
duplicate of the great plant at Philadel- 
phia, which sight-seers must examine 
from a distance of forty feet—has been 
constructed and brought direct to the on- 

looker. Coin manufacture is shown at 
close range, from the time the metal en- 
ters the melting furnace in the form of 
ingots till it emerges from the stamping 
press as finished coins. Coins ( of copper 
alloy) are given away (at a price) to 
visitors at the show. 

The United States Navy exhibits the 
bridge of a battleship in regular working 
order. More than $10,000 has been ex- 

pended in carrying out every detail of 
this bridge and its electric signalling de- 
vices. A telephone which does not dis- 
connect even when the wire is broken is 
also shown. Speech leaps the gap. Next 
year may show how the telephone girl's 
obstructive “Busy’’ may be overcome. 

Another of the Government exhibits is 
a complete working model of the Pedro 
Miguel Lock, the construction of which 
is one of the engineering triumphs of 
the Panama Canal. This lock alone cost 
the Government nearly thirteen million 
dollars. The model exhibited is twenty 
feet long and is in actual operation with 
water coursing through it and miniature 
ships being carried through the locks. 
This model, before being brought to New 
York, was kept in the White House at 
Washington. 

In the electric farm and dairy exhibit 
-ows are milked, butter churned and 
pressed, chickens and ducks hatched be- 
fore your eyes, and various pieces of 
farm machinery operated by electricity. 
Four white Ayreshire cows, yielding 
From thirty-five to fifty pounds of milk 
laily, are milked three times a day by ; 
dectric machines. After the milk has 
jeen run through a clarifier it goes into 
t separator, and the cream is made into 
JUtter by a motor-driven butter worker. 
Persons who think of retiring from labor 
o go into farming without capital here 
earn that farming has grown as coin- 

er _t. it— 
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Breaking Up Colds 

iellogg’s Tasteless Castor Oil is a Thing 
Long Desired. 

Every one knows the value of castor 
il in breaking up fall and winter colds, 
out most people have found it hard to 
ake. 

Kellogg’s Tasteless Castor Oil does 

way with this only objection. It is pure, i 
imple castor oil without taste or odor, 
lothing is added; nothing good taken oht. 
In making castor oil tasteless, Spencer 

lellogg & Sons of Buffalo have discover- 
d a secret that had evaded chemists for 
000 years. 
KeBogg’s Tasteless Castor Oil works 

etter than the old evil-tasting, evil- 
melling kind. It operates pleasantly, 
without griping, and does not upset the 
tomach. Children take it easily. 

Do not confuse Kellogg’s Tasteless 
laator Oil with prepared, mixed or flav- 
ored castor oils. It is the only true, 
>ure, tasteless kind. Sold in all drug 
tores, not in bulk, but in 25c. and 50c. 
izea. The public is protected by the 
rade mark—a green castor leaf, bearing 
he signature—Kellogg’s. 

Made only by Spencer Kellogg & Sons, 
nc., Buffalo, N. Y., refiners of vege- 
able oils. 

jlete as shoemiking. There is- no milk- 
maid, and the milkman must be an elec- 
trical engineer. True he merely has to 
)reB8 a button and turn over for another 
lour's sleep. When he goes to the barn 
:he milk and butter are waiting. A complete electrical hospital, contain- 
ng the newest apparatus for the treat- 
ment of diseases of the nerves, skin and 
mproved devices for the treatment of 
lancer and other affections, is in opera- tion. Housekeepers find endless new 
ievices for giving them more time to do 
5ther things than housekeeping. There 
s a complete hotel, dining-room and kit- 
:hen, with all the cooking equipment and 
Jtensils used in a large establishment 
Lven dish-washing is shorn of its terrors, 
rhe electric broilers can turn out 200 
jteaks an hour. The electric baker is 
capable of turning out 100 loaves of well- 
ione bread per hour. 

Many visitors fr>m the office district 

pretend to be disappointed that the just 1 invented auto-typewriter is not on exhibi- 
tor}. This is a Brooklyn invention, de- 
scribed in the Scientific American, but 
not yet on the market and probably not 
yet wholly perfected. You speak to it, 
and the machine, electrically driven, 
writes it out, spelling every word cor- 
rectly. It would mean the disappearance 
of the pretty stenographer. But it is not 
yet on exhibition. Before this vested 
interests have been known to suppress or 
delay new appliances—why should not 
skirted interests? 

The French army has a» a part of its 
latest equipment the most powerful 
search-light in Europe, designed particu- 
larly for military work, says Popular Mechanics. It is carried on an especially 

j built, military automobile, and rceives its 
current from a dynamo run by the car’s ! 
engine. To make possible the use of 1 

the searchlight in places 
tomobile cannot go the huge oroil. auB F mounted on a four-wheel trunll ''r-Am 
portable skid and winches and T!h mS cable to carry curr mt from the ,i 

® ">lKg All its controlling devices are e el a,riri^C 
so that the operator can manim, '":al-B^ from his seat in the car. P®? ®e & searchlight appear in the v,v f0^E 
Popular Mechanics Magazine. eit|^^Bii 

Croup and Cough Kemedx. B*‘ Croup is a terrible disease, it att dren so suddenly they are very ,-,r? 
unless given the proper remedy at 
i« nothing better in the world th er^BE New Discovery. Lew s Chamber! 
Chester, Ohio, xvritesabout his cl, ,*. 
times in severe attacks we w>ie .. 

would die, but since we proved ... 

remedy Dr. King’s New Discov i 
no fear We rely on it for cr.... 
colds.” So can you. 50c. and? in. 
should be in every home. At a:, 

H. E.Bucklen&, Co. Philadelphia B 

Book Your Orders Now for Your 

Christmas Dinner! 
WE ARE NOW READY FOR THE TRADE 

^ I ̂  ̂  P" ^ Weighing from 5 to 7 pounds, 
Also a good supply of 

Native Waldo County Geese, Turkeys and Ducks 
Arlington Goods of all Kinds 
Native Pork and Home-Made Sausage ) 
Home-Made Mincemeat--The Real Thing 

JOHN A. FOGG howes* block, WWIM1 BELFAST, MAINE.; 1 

Toilet 
Articles 

Make Acceptable 
And Useful 

Soaps i Perfumes 

Toilet Waters 
Sachet Powders 

CONGRESS, 
BICYCLE and 

PICKET 

Groceries 
We carry everything 

You need in 

Staple and Fancy 
Groceries 

CONFECTIONERY, 
FRUIT, NUTS, 

CIGARS and 

TOBACCO 

M Hqwos(£Co' 
Groceries, Drugs] 
and Medicines. 

-.--v 

PANAMA CANAL 
CALENDAR 

with the > 

XMAS 
NUMBER 
Sunday, Dec.14 

NEW YORK 
HERALD 

ORDER A COPY NOW 
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| Don’t Forget f ►I -THAT AT- i 

{ Dwight P. Palmer ? 
\ Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me., $ 
$ You will find the largest, most complete line of J 

*1 -v- >!; Men’s Furnishings. 
»I 

“ 

Hats and Caps. •' 
>4 of any place in the city, with RIGHT PRICKS \ 

Earl & Wilson and Hathaway Shirts I« 
£ —---- ». 

A in ail the styles, negligee with attached cuffs or I rene' £ Tfc cuffs, with or without collars. 

■f LAMSON & HUBBARD HATS, recogni J 
^ as one of the leading 1 

% nterwoven and Everwerr Hose, guaranteed. Swi *4 
^ ers of every description. Men's and Won 
A Bathrobes. Fine Umbrellas. Necktie depart 

■gj more complete than ever. 

XMAS stock of Books and Fancv Goods arrive d.: < 

9i* M M 91* 91* 91* 91* 91* 91* 91* J9. 9 * 9 « *.• 

j SOMETHING USEFUL 

{ III 
{ 

II 
carry many lines of Furniture and my 

prices are as low as the lowest. Cal 
and I will prove it to you. 

I 
My stock includes Brass Beds, Mattresse- 
Card Tables, Couches, Chiffoniers, China 
Closets, Ladies’ Desks, Music Cabinet j 
Baby Carriages, Carpet Sweepers, Mirror •. 

j; Etc.; Etc. 

H. E. MCDONALD, 70 Main St., Belfas 

Girls Wantc; 
AT THE 

THOMPSON MFG. CO. 
PRESTON’S n 

Livery, Boarding & Transient Stable 
Is situated on Washington street just off Main street. I have single and 
double hitches, buckboards, etc. Careful drivers.if desired. Your patron- 
age issolicited. Telephones—stable 233 2, house 61-13. Iy28 

W. G. PRESTON. Proprietor. 

WATER COLOR PAINTINGS 
HALF PRICE 

$5.00 Fruit piece, now .... $2.50 
4.00 Flower piece. .... 2.00 
1.00 Maine Motto Pictures, now .50 
.50 Local Views, now.25 

I SANBORN’S STUDIO. 

Weber Wagon? 
Just received a new car oi weoer Wagon* 

Light, easy running general purpose wagon* 
For sale by J. A. MCKEEN 



$ MANY APPLES FROM A TREE 

rsrm and Fireside, the national farm 
;rr published at Springfie Ohio, con- 
... in its current issue the following 
.(graphs about the number of apples 
^uced by individual trees: 
..Records of exceptionally heavy pro- 
pccii of apples from individual trees 

common in every apple-growing sec- 
j but these, as a rule, furnish only the 

f one year, or two years at most. 
A Dominion experiment station has 

.pitted a record of thirty-six varieties 
u pies extending over a score of years 

the trees came into bearing. Of 
varieties tested, the McIntosh showed 
prtatest variation of production. 

f r ichest yield was ninety-five bushels 
f >ne tree, and the lowest, twenty 
< <, during the twenty- year period 

■ned. Two Duchess trees produced 
hundred bushels, each, a third only 
'ten bushels. The highest yield of 

ilow Transparent was sixty-seven 
ana me lowest seventeen bushels. 
maximum yield of an average of 

sliels or less, annually, per tree 
unprofitably low to the apple- 
whose trees are large and highly 

e. A well-known fruit-grower 
K pire State asserts that he has 
ary evidence that aHamby apple- 
Patrick County, Virginia, has 

■ hundred and thirty-two bushels 
in one year; and that from a 

rmaiti tree in Delaware County, 
tty barrels of apples were packed 
I of 1857. 
yields are far and away beyond 

notion of which the writer has 

1 
knowledge, hut he does know of 
rd of less than two acres in area 
n Pennsylvania in which a dozen 
trees frequently yielded over 

_ ushels per tree; and in a period 
■ n years these trees bore two 
bushels of apples each. These 
Roxbury Russets, Rhode Island 

gs and Baldwins. 
one of the Baldwin trees in- 

this group seventeen barrels of 
pplet were marketed one fall in 
ties, anti over a dozen bushels of 

anti apples dropped while pick- 
ly brought the yield of this tree 
lifty bushel mark. 

■ disable apple-stories? They are, 
last-named yields are vouched 

the writer, who harvested, packed 

ilinutes Mean Dollars 
IN TREATING ANIMALS 

ou know the danger of delayed treatment 
:i other diseases. You also realize that 

applied remedies are often worse than no 
at all In other words, not to diagnose 

accurately may prove fatal. Every owner 
able to recognize an ailment and give 
atment ut the first symptoms. Prompt 

action is the great secret 
of treating horses. 
Minutes mean dollars. 
Of course proper treat- 
ment is alway s necessary 
That Is just how Humph- 
reys* 500 page Veterinary 
Manual will prove so val- 
uable to you. If. is by 
F. Humphreys, M D.. V.s*. 
ami teaches how to diag- 
nose and give proper 
treatment. 
This book will save you 
hundreds of doilars and 
costs you nothing. It will 
be sent absolutely free 
on request to any farmer 
in order to introduce 

ys’Veterinary Remedies. Remember,it Is 
free. Yon do not have to order any 

fo secure the bock. Address, Humphreys* 
it’d e Medicine Company. 156 William Street, 

V m City. This is a splendid opportunity to 
•Ucrinnry treatise that you should hav- 
rary. As a reference work you will find 
lc. To have t in the time of need will be 

my dollars, whereas it will cost you but a 

•: -y writing far it now. 

DRINK 
GOOD | 

QOFFEEj 
WE HAVE IT 

ITices 2248c. | 
-- 

Our 28c. \ 
lliieiidisiiWinner i 

AND HARD TO BEAT l 

iK.LWhittenCo.l 
j Phone 125 42tf i 

|ET us 
DO YOUR 

CASTING 
nave reopened the foundry on Front 

under the superintendence of Mr. A. R. 
I'ETTER, an experienced iron moulder, 

1 large stock of patterns, and are pre- 
fill all orders promptly and at reason- 

‘.r.ces. 30tf 

UFA ST FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO. 

lard wood Matched 
Floorings, 

\lJLE, BEECH and BIRCH. 
MANUFACTURER OF 

kphoards, Spruce, basswood, Pine. 

lOtr l C. MOKSE. Liberty, Me. 

^ '• leases of the 

>e, Ear,. Nose and Throat 
AND KLIKACTION. 

6(> hours—10 a. m. to 12 m.t 1 to 3 p. m 

7 to 8 p. m.. and bv appointment. 
IrNEH CHURCH AND BRID6E STREETS 
Telephone connection 28tf 

The Justness Farmer's Tage 
____^UPVKiGHT 1913 by^the Morse International Agency—All rights reserved. 
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Means Apples—and Everybody la Eat* 

ing Apples. 
By A HORTICULTURIST, 

Department of Agriculture, Kansas. 
When a limb is cut from a tree the 

parent branch or trunk tries.to cov- j 
er the wound with a callus tissue. ! 
For this reason all limbs and branches 1 

bhould be cut off quite close to and 

parallel with the parent branch. Im- j 
mediately after removing a limb, and 
Until nature does her part, keep this 

exposed surface painted with thick | 

Enseisl oil paint, if this is not done, 
r if a stub of the branch is left, decay ! 

(Will start in and gradually work down 1 

Into the tree, finally destroying it. 
From the time of its planting the^ 

tree should be shaped to the general 
form decided upon. As a rule, head it 
low, with the trunk bare of branches 

i from the earth to from one to two feet 
Supw.i%i. The four or five stronger 
'branches which are to form the frame- 

iwork 
of the future tree should be even- 

ly distributed around tlie trunk. There 
are two general shapes given to the 
heads of trees—the vase shape, where 
the center is open and the branches 
extend obliquely, and the globe or , 
close centered tree, whore the trunk j 
forms a central shaft through tlie tree, 
extending above tlie branches. 

How to Prune. 
In the first two or three years some i 

of the most effective pruning for syrn- t 
merry and balance may be done with 
the thumb and finger, removing little 
shoots which, start from undesirable 
points, during May, June and July. 
Up until the time of bearing tlie princi- 
pal o: ject in pruning is the shaping of 
the tree. About one-half of the first 
year's wood is cut back In the spring 
following its growth. 

Trees are better with a little pruning 
annually' than with an occasional se- 

vere pruning. Some people head back 
their trees quite freely each year, 
while others who believe in unrestrict- 
ed growth do not. Every one recog- 
nizes the necessity of cutting out dead, 
diseased and useless branches and 
those which rub or interfere with each 
other. i 

When to Prune. 
Heavy pruning tends to produce 

wood. Old trees are rejuvenated by 
severe ■ tittinir back. Weak growing 
trees should be pruned more closely 
than strong growers. If a tree's ener- 

gies are largely devoted to growing 
wood the quality and quantity of fruit 
must suffer. Winter pruning stimu- 
lates wood growth, and summer prun- 
ing diverts the energies to fruit bear- 
ing. I io the winter pruning while the 
tree is dormant and tlie summer prun- 
ing In June. 

me SEPARATOR 

Saves (he Farmer Hie Greatest Asset. 
By C. B. LANE, 

Successful Dairyman. 
In early days farmers Bet milk on 

kitchen or pantry shelves to raise 
cream. After standing twelve to twen- 
ty-four hours the cream was skimmed 
with On skimmers and set away In 
a cool place, usually the cellar. Less 
than one-half to three-fourths of the 
jeream was thus secured. When enough 
had accumulated a churning was 
made. Later milk was put In "deep 
setOng cans kept In well or spring 
water, and after twelve hours the 
cream was skimmed, or, in the more 
Improved cans, the skimmilk was 
drawn from the bottom, leaving the 
cream in the can. Here again one-third 
of the cream was left in skimmilk 
to be fed to pigs. Thirty years ago 
the first cream separator was made in 
this country. The principal of the sep- 
arator is based on specific gravity of 
liquids. As the separator bowl revolves 
at about G,000 revolutions per minute 
the heavier portion of milk, skim- 
milk, is thrown outside by centrifugal 
force and discharged, while the lighten 
portion, cream, is thrown to the center 
of the bowl and discharged through 
separate tubes. The advent of separa- 
tors was a great boost for the dairy 
business, as It separated practically all 
cream from milk, preventing waste and 
making impossible to feed sweet skim- 
mi! k to stock. 

Types of separators on tbe market 
today are legion. It is estimated the 
sales of separators In the United 
States amounts to 175.000 per year. 
These range iu capacity from 200 
pounds of milk per hour iu the small 
hand separators to 4,200 pounds iu 
the big power machines and cost from 
$100 to $G00, and it may be Interesting 
to note that the best mechanical skill, 
workmanship and materia! obtainable 
are used in their manuf. :e. 

By turning slightly in "cream 
screw" in a separator the cream can 
be made thick or thin or rich or poor 
in butter fat. as desired, depending 
on the amount of skimmilk incorpo- 
rated with it. Bor example, common 

table cream of 20 p**r cent fat or a 

very rich thick cream contains from 
50 t<* GO per cent butter fat. 

tine would think a cleaner and bet- 
ter tiavored cream would lie produced 
by the iutr*>(liicii< n of the separator: 
Imt. s a matter of fm t. the fliunr and 
sanitary qualities of separator cream 

v fluofd mi the average farm are not 
V v.'oil .as before, and the quality of 

utter made in creamieries from this 
-< arator cream is inferior, largely he- 

llo* separators are not kept 
t*lo-» n 1 

HOPPER FEEDING FOULIRY 
THE SAFEST 

It Saves Time, and Time Is Money. 
Bij E. K. FARKIXSOX, 
Farm Management Expert. 

The two principal objects of hopper 
feeding are to suve time and avoid up- 
Betting the digestion of fowls from 
careless feeding. 

On large commercial plants- in fact, 
Dn any farm where poultry are kept in 
considerable numbers-time is money 
BU(f must be saved, so by degrees tlie 
hopper lias come to lie used universal- 

ly. The usual materials are fed in it, 
but mixed in bulk aud put iuto hop- 

j pers dry iu sufficient quantities to last 
several days. There are some who ob- 

; Jeet to hoppers, fearing they attract 
rats, mice, sparrows, etc., ind that 
fowls eat less freely of dry mash and 
consequently do not lay as well. Tile 
first of these objections is overcome by 

j using metal hoppers witli lids. These 

j may be purchased from any poultry 
supply house. The second oh lection is 
true. 1 nit the slight loss of eggs is off- 

! 
set by saving in tbe time spent in feed 
ing. 

i There are. of course, those who have 
| made great so -cess with poultry feed- 

ing cooked m islies, aud in s leh cases 
it is inadvisable to change. Hut where 
feeding is done by a hired man, who is 

I apt to lie careless in keeling feed 
troughs clean and well scalded or nl- 
lowing the rnasli to stand uni 1 sour, so 

! upsetting the ligcstion of entire tlo-k-i 
■ and causing loss in the egg yield, the 
i change to the hopper method will 
[ prove beneficial. 
| For those who think of changing 

from the o'd to the new method per- 
haps a few of the dry mash mixtures 

: used by successful poultry breeders 
may prove helpful. A well tried one 

consists of coarse wheat bran. 2l>0 
pounds: cornmeal. ldO pounds: ground 

! oats, 100 pounds: gluten meal. 100 
! pounds: middlings, 75 pounds; feeding 
J flour, 2o pounds: fine heef scraps. 3b 
; pounds, and fish scrap. 30 pounds. For 

j Leghorns the following has been found 
good: Cornmeal, fiO pounds, wheat 

j middlings do pounds, wheat bran. 3b 

i pounds: altalfa meal. 10 pounds: oil- 
j meal, lb pounds: beef scrap. 50 pounds. 
I and table salt, in pounds. The Maine 

experiment station recommends wheat 
bran. 20<i pounds; cornmeal. 100 
pounds; middlings. 100 pounds; gluten 
meal. 100 pounds; linseed meal. 100 
pounds: beef scrap. 10b pounds. A 

breeder of Plymouth Hocks has had 
: good results from the following: Wheat 
: bra a. 200 pounds: wheat libblii gs. 1b'' 

pounds: common), loo penmis: gin;-:. 
I meal. 100 pounds, and 1 of s rap. i'iO 

] pounds. l'vory <.; 1;c-r m-mth rl'ry 
pounds of linscc iPo.il are oc'.n-b 

HOTBED MAKING 
j 

Where the Fancy Prices Come From. 

By H. W. DOYLE, 
Department of Agriculture, Kansas. 
A hotbed should be placed lu a well 

drained position, sheltered from cold 
north and west winds by a hill, hedge 
or building. 

Most hotbeds are heated from below 
by fermenting manure lu pits. Dig 
the pit before ground freezes about 
eighteen inches deep or thirty inches ; 

In colder climates and make It the 
1 

same size as the fraiue which Is put 
over It. 

While cement and. brick are sub- | 
stantlal, the frames of most hotbeds 
are made of lumber. Nall well paint- 
ed two inch planks to four heavy cor- 
ner posts, which should reach from 
top of frame to bottom of pit. The 
frame should be built to accommodate 
one or more standard sash, which are 
3 by 6 feet. 

Slope bed toward south to give a 

maximum of sunshine and shed the 
rain. Extend north side of frame tlf i 
teen inches above ground and the 
south side about six inches. Give 
necessary siant by sawing a board in 
two on a bias and putting the pieces 
one on each end of frame. Mortise j 
2 by 3 inch crossbars, with half inch j 
strip down the middle, into sides of | 
frame to allow sash to rest and slide 
on and to brace the frame. Make all 

joints fit snugly, leaving no holes or 

I crevices to admit cold air. 
Good sash can be bought as cheaply 

as they can be made at home. Insist 
on the best material—cypress, cedar ot 

white pine, blind mortised, all Joints 
white leaded or painted, strung and 
well braced. The glass should be in 
by 12 lushes. double strength, lapped j 
and embedded In putty. The sash 
should be thoroughly painted and wa- 

ter tight. 
On cold nights rover bed either with 

commercial mats or old pieces of car i 
pet or burlap. In audition, wooden 
shutters 3 by li fcet mad'1 of half inch j 
tongued and grooved luiubet are used 
to advantage. 

Allow six weeks for plants to grow, 
and ten days t > two weeks before i'. is 
intended t< sow seeds secure fresh , 
horse manure of two-thirds fine mate- 
rial and e-third straw or litter. If 
necessary mix leaves litter or bedding 
to bring to a right consistency. I’lle 
the manure and allow to come to a 

neat: then fork it over carefully and 
pile again. When hot the second time 
place evenly in lied, thoroughly tramp 

j ing it in layers, tilling corners to with- 

j in fourteen in dies of top. 
j Now spread evenly over the mruure 

j six indies of good hotbed soil made by 
| mixing two parts soft, mellow g; rden 

loam, .me part welt rotted manure and 
one part -leoai sand. 

W. Best Bread— « 

■ and More of It :3 

'I whitest br tad and 
more loaves to every '■ H 

;:Hh —the tenderest, flakiest 
■ and most digestible pas- 

—cake and biscuits and il 
:^B everything else you bake >'RB 
S —yours by specifying 

William Tell, the flour i^B ■j that is milled only from 

j^B: the best Ohio Red Winter B9 
^B Wheat by a special pat- ;^B euted process that makes i^B ■ it richest in nutritive 
■' value. ■ 
^B Tell your grocer that ifl 
S nothing will suit you but 

SOLD BY YOUR GROCER 
—-—"■ I 

Dr. E. H. Boyington 
EYE SPECIALIST 
Twenty-five years experience and skill in 

fitting glasses enables me to fit any eye tbai 
glasses will help. Consultation Free. 

44 Soulh Main St.. WINTERPORT, MAINE 

Office Days. Mcndavs and Tuesdays. 

Presentation to Principal Richardson. 

Principal Albert F. Richardson of the 
Eastern State Normal School is complet- 
ing his 25th year with the school, and in 
appreciation of his services he was pre- 
sented, Dec. 2nd, a testimonial from the 
alumni and alumnae of all the classes 
from 1889 to 1913. The testimonial con- 

sisted of $325 in banknotes, enclosed in a 

pocketbook contributed by the under- 
graduates. Mr. Richardson was also 

given a book with extracts from auto- 
graph letters from many of the gradu- 
ates. The presentation was made by 
Miss Hardy of the faculty and was fol 
lowed by an informal reception by facul t v 

members and friends. j 
'i ■ l, i 

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Simmons entertained on 

Thanksgiving, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wiley of 

Lincolnville and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tuttle. j 
Mr. and Mrs. Pterre Barrett entertained John j 

Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Wright and family, j Lawrence, William, Louise and Margaret of | 
Hope, and Mrs. Edwin Wright and daughter, 
Flora, of East Northport. | 

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. True entertained his j 
brother and families on Thanks givirtg: Col. ana 

Mrs. E. A. True, Mr and Mrs George * rue 

and daughter, Olive, of Hope and Mr. and Mrs. 

Herbert True of Lincolnville. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTOR I A 
For earache, toothache, paina. burna, scalds, 

a ore throat, try Or Thomas* Eclectic Oil, e 

splendid remedy for emergencies. 

A H AT THE FARMER’S SON FOUND 

When he Went h'ack Home. 
In the current issue of Farm and Fire- 

side B J Minhinniek tells how, when he 
,vas a boy, there were in his class in high- 
school six sons and seven daughters of 
'armers living in the district, which com- 

irised ten townships. Of the six boys two 
iccanip doctors, two lawyers, one a min- 
ster and the other died while attending 
he university. Of the girls five became 
eachers, one a nurse and the seventh 
parried a merchant. In other words not 
me of the thirteen returned to the farm, 
fwo years ago he visited his old home 
'or the first time in twenty-five years and 
bund that of the twelve farms (two of 
he pupils were b-other and sister) not 

single one remained in the family that 
leld it. thirty years ago. The writer goes 
m as follows: 

"Now comes the more interesting side 
>f the story. On the twelve farms, which 
otaled about 1,900 acres, there are now 

iving fifly-one families, tf which forty- 
wo had moved from the towns and cities; 
>ut nine families had a direct farmer 
tncestry. Of these nine, eight had 
lought their lands, and only one had ac- 

[uireri its farm by inheritance. 
"Or. the visit referred to the writer 

iaii to rub hi? eyes and pinch himself to 

nake sure he was awake. He wasdriven 
mt in an automobile over roads so beau- 
ifully macadamized and kept that they 
impart'd favorably with the best city 

lavements. The fences were of wire, 
mil all along them were planled beau- 
tiful maple and walnut tri es. The cul- 
tivation came right up to the fences, and 
the roadsides were as clean as the fields. 
Every inch of land was in the highest 
possible state of cultivation, and there 
were not ten fields of hay or grain visible 
in a thirty-mile drive. The houses were 

simply beautiful, nearly all of stone or 

brick, and their very appearance showed 
that they were lived in. The barns were 

moved away far enough not to be nui- 
sance; in the old days they were nice and 
handy to the house and well, which latter 
received the drainage from both. Every 
house had a telephone, electric lights, 
bath and running water, and most of 
them electric washing-machines and 
vacuum cleaners. 

"Fresh meat, ice and other supplies 
were delivered daily by automobile 
trucks,the mail by regularcarriers,while 
telegrams we e received over the tele- 

phone more quickly than they could be 
delivered in the town. The writer un- 

hesitatingly avers that the standard of 
living was improved one thousand per 
cent, in thirty years.” 

j BUCKSPORTS GRAND BANKERS. 

I The 80 odd men who sailed nut ol 

Bucksport to the Grand Banks this sea- 

son, and who have mad e the fall trip tc 
Newfoundland after herring as members 
of the crews of Tom Nicholson’s fishing 
fleet, have all passed through the season 

unscathed and not a single life has been 
lost from the Maine vessels. 

The schoone” Hiram W. Lowell, Capt 
Abbott W Gort, has returned from New- 
foundland with a cargo of salt herring 
unusually early. She made a quick pas- 
sage and had been gone from Bucksport 
onh about a month. The herring will 
be transformed into fancy bloaters and 
put on the market in about a week, after 
which the Lowell will fit out for her win- 
ter voyage t > Newfoundland after frozen 
herring. Capt. Nicholson's schooners, 
Gladiator am. Elizabeth N are already 
on their way from Bucksport to New- 
foundland for similar cargoes, and the 
schooner Will.am Matheson, Capt. John 
D-vereaux, is en route to Bucksport with 
a full fare of the salt fish. The T. M. 
N icholson, Capt. Lester A. Gilley, is dis- 
ci arging her cargo of Grand Banks cod 
ar d will .-ail for Newfoundland on her 
waiter herring trip as soon as she fits out. 
The schooners lake a crew of nine men 

?atn and the w nter trips are far from 
pleisure cruises, so the fishermen say. 

( apt. Nicho’soi recently added to his 
fiee* the fishing schooner Regina, which 
had been laid up or nearly a year along- 
side Long wharf, Boston, and after being 
overhauled she dll be used to carry 
potatoes from Bucksport to Savannah, 
Ga., and Havana. Cuba. The Regina is 
111 tons net and was built in Essex, 
Mass., in 1901. 

Stomach Troubles Disappear. 
Stomach, liver and kidney troubles, weak 

nerves, tame back and female ills disappear 
when El-ctric Bitters are used. Thousands of 
women w ould not be without a bottle in their 
home. Eliza Pool of Depew, Okla writes: 
“Eiectr c Bitters raised me from a bed of sick- 
ness ard suffering and has done me a world of 

good. I wish every suffering woman could 
u e this excellent remedy and find out, as I 

uid, just how good it is.” As it has helped 
thousands of others, it surely will do the same 

for you. Every bottle guaranteed, 50c. and 
$1 .00. At ai Druggists. 
H E. Bucklen & Co. Philadelphia or St. Louis 

A. W. SHAW PARDONED. 
I --- 

I Boston, Dec. 3. A pardon for Arthur 
Willis Shaw, former shoe manufacturer 
of Freeport, Me., who was committed to 

| State prison at Charlestown in June, 
1912, convicted of larceny of $16,000 

j from the A. W. Shaw and Cumberland 
j Shoe Co’s., was voted today by theexecu- 
j tive council. 
j The petition for the pardon was signed 
I by Governor haines of Maine, several 
hundred citizens: of Freeport and a num- 

l ber of Shaw’s creditors. It was claimed 
that he had been punished enough and 

! that his family was in need. 
I Shaw’s imprisonmentfollowed a sensa- 

| tional collapse of the company bearing ! his name, and his arrest, after a flight 
I across the continent, by means of a let- 
| ter he sent to a woman friend in Boston, 

j asking her to join him. 

Dr. Hobson’s Ointment Heals Itchy Eczema. 
The constantly itching, burning sensation 

and other disagreeable forms of eczema, tet- 
ter, salt rheum and skin eruptions promptly 
cured by Dr. Hobson’s Eczema Ointment. 

! Geo. W. Fit ;h of Mendota, 111., says: "I pur. 

j chased a box of Dr. Hobson's Eczema Oint- 
| ment. Have had Eczema ever since the Civil 

War, have been treated by many doctors, none 
have given the benefit that one box of Dr, 
Hobson’s Eczema Ointment has.” Every suf- 
ferer should try it. We’re so positive it wif 
help you xe guarantee it or money refunded 
At all Druggists or by mail 60c. 
Pfeiffer Chemical Co. Philadelphia L St Louli 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A 
New Cottages at Dark Harbor. 

j A Rockland building firm has closed a 

{ contract with A J. Drexel Paul of Phila- 
j deiphia for the erection at Dark Harbor. 
I Islesboro, of a summer cottage to cost 

j $50,000. It will *■ a two-story building 
I of the Dutch Colonial type, containing 
i 25 rooms and surrounded by broad veram 
das. It is to be ready for occupancy June 
15, 1014. Blasting operations for sewers, 
etc., will cost $-±000 additional. One large 

! ledge will be removed to make room 
: for a magnificent flower garden. The 
! same firm has also contracted to build a 

cottage at Dark Harbor for Frederick R. 
Kellogg of New York, to contain 20rooms 

j and cost $35,000. 

| One way to relieve hat itual constipation is 
to take regularly a mild laxative Doan’s 
Regulets are recommended for this purpose. 
25c. a box at all ‘.rug stores. 

! —■--- 

Get More 

EGGS 
Now they are high, bv using 

PRATTS 
Poultry Regulator 

and make the biggest profits of the year. 
This greatest tonic and digestive keeps 
hens laying when eggs are worth most. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back 
28 Sold on Money Back Guarantee by 

3082 L. T. SHALES & SON 

FIRM FOUNDATION 
Nothing Can Jndermine It in Belfast. 

People are sometimes slow to recognize 
true merit, and they cannot be blamed, for so 

many have been humbugged in the past. The 
experience of hundreds of Belfast residents, 
expressed publicly through newspapers and 
other sources, places Doan’s Kidney Pills on a 

firm foundation here. 
Mrs. G. L. Field, 2 Union Street, Belfast, Me. 

says: “I feel it no more than my duty to say a 

few words in praise of Doan’s Kidney Pills 
procured at the City Drug Store. For some 

time I had severe pains across my kidneys and 
the kidney secretions were unnatural. I tried 
several remedies but got little or no relief. 
Finally, I used Doan's Kidney Pills and I soon 

noticed a change for the better. After taking 
one box, the trouble left. Doan’s Kidney Pills 
still have my hearty endorsement. They have 

given me relief on several occasions and I can- 

not say too much about them. I willingly verify 
all that I said in their praise in my former 

statement.” 
For 6ale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Fos- 

ter- Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, sole agents 
for the United States. 

Remember the name—Doan’s—and take no 

other. 

he co n a- n aiic 

goods of every de 
scriptiou. Furni- 
ture. bedding, car- 

pets, stoves, etc 
Antique furniturt 
a specialty. If yon 
have anything ter 
sell drop me 

posta card and you will receive a prompt call. 
WALTKK H.vOOMBB, 

Corner Cross and Federal Str ts..Belfast, 

Dr. W. C. LIBBEY, 
DENTIST, 

IS MAIN STREET, BELFAST, MAINE 

__ __a 

For Your Baby. 
The Signature of 

j 
Is the only guarantee that you have the 1 

GENUINE 

CASTOR! A 
prepared by him for over 30 years. 

Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk 
or otherwise; to protect the 
babies. , 

_. 
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Inc Illlllb Anil LiyUUn VIAdI lo 
Successfully treated by the most approved and scientific meth i known to the Medical ! > Profession. 

THREE TO FIVE DAYS 
ia all the time required for relief from the Drink Habit. < ► 

THE ADAMS METHOD 
of Liquor and Drug treatment secures by far the largest percent of permanent results ! [ of any known treatment. 

Endorsed by the Medical Profession. Ask your family physician to investigate for < ► 
you. He KNOWS. No hypodermics. No secret formula. No sudden stopping of < 

drugs or stimulants. No suffering or pain. < >’ 

Taii or address « i» 

The Adams Institute, 777 State St. sprimasseld' > 

WHY DELAY (! 
= GET A- 0 

VICTOR OR COLUMBIA MACHINE ^ 
= And begin to enjoy living. 
11 ^ e have machines suited to every purse o 

y FROM $15.00 TO $200.00 
These Talking Machines are Sold on their 

n 
rner'^s without any appliances from other ^ 
machines to make them a success. 

DA large stock of Records always ready for you to heat 
Be sure and call on ) J 

ijv J. L. SLEEPER & CO. P 
Before buying any other make of Phonograph, Ther. 

o you will also find a large line of 
n iU 

Cheap Rug, from 40c. to $4.00, Portieres, Couch Covers, pz 

JJ something new in Pillow Tops, Silk Floss Pillows, Ma- jjj 
[o dris and Scrim. Fine Line of Window Shades. Dustless j° 
[n Dusters and Mops. Liquid Veneer. Card Tables, Shoo 1 j 
jU Figs and Sleds. A specialty made of Picture Framing, ip 
j[] j. L. SLEEPER & CO., 72 Main Street. 

iC_._'_--^rtor->lfo|fc~ .1 

SCALLOPS 
Live and Boiled 
Lobsters, 
Mackerel 
Butterfish 
Finnan Haddies 
Haddock 
Oysters and 
Clams 
Fresh Cod 
Tongues 

City Fish Market | 
E. f. BKAMHALL & CO. | 

Te|. 214 I 

City Lunch Room 
DINNER SILL 

25c Special Course Dinner 25c 
Our special 25c dinner includes one « rder sour, 
one order fish or meat, one side dish with pie 
or pudding. DENNETT & MOUNTAIN, i 

3m49 66 High Street, Belfast. j 

PROBATE NOTICES. 
ADiMIMSTKAihia O NOTICE. The sub- 

scriber hereby gives notice that she has 
been duly appointed administratrix of the es- 
tate of 

CHARLES L. WOOD, late of Palermo, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, 'ami given 
bonds as the law direc s. Ail person* having ! 
demands against the estate of said deceased ] 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 1 

and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. 

i MAN IE E. GREELY. 
I Palermo, November 11, 1913.~3w49 

LOST 
Deposit Book No. 1545, issued by Waldo 

i Trust Company, Belfast. Finder, will please 
1 return same to 

f 3w48 WILSON ELLIS, Treasurer 

jrmvpi ■ c=m5c rmm—V 

^-.G 
f 300 > 
ARTICLES 

300 
ILLUSTPA 
V TIONSy 

S Popular Mechanics 
Magazine 

|j WRITTEN SO YOU CAN UNDERSTAND IT'* 

I A 0-T '' w i r-tory cf the World's 
r.-_ ,s ."t. !. v -c 

'■X •. Vi -i w: i ’.r!i i ir i 
.r.ic:;.: -■ rtv- v. Y- 1 are Viv g in v -.* be.-t 
y .n ho st .* .1 vit is 
doi.bt'e." the gre-v ad ini' -••se. 
rt icaidv-.i- of .d- .-j '.-maid pay — 

! d*-fl AAA FOR ONE YEAR’S 
»pl,UW SUBSCRIPTION 

to this magazine, in 01 dt r <•» '.v-.-n i rrr.edof 
our progress in Engineering,.*. < V- 
Are you reading it ? Tv I;* 

neighbors any and it is the a. 
zine in th< usands of the L -t A• m 
homes. Il appeals to all classes- old and 
young — men and women 
The “Shop Notes” Department M p.tree) 
gives oa*y ways i.o tin t ...• 11 ■ -v *9 
useful articles iorhon:**and cd p. 1 ,». -,*-w:. 
'Arnai- ?r ms" a-«— to 

make Vi* A -• fu.-naure. .i> •> 

engines. :a.. and ull the tin?.us u b. ■ : •• os’ 
$i.SO PER /EAK SINGLE CCPtES 1 CENTS 

? A.sk yi.tir 1'-w.d.-aliT t- *1 ■, ..r 

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE COPY TODAY 

POPlV.Aid >IKCHAN»C'S CO. 
318 VV. Washington i.... CHICAGO 

H. C. Hoffses 
CLEANING. 

STEAMPHESSING 

and REPAIRING. 

CUSTOM CLOTHES TO ORDER 

At 52High Street. Tel. 216-18 

WANTED. 
THOSE who are not saving their votes for 

the pony contest at the Colonial Theatre 
for anyone, to please give then to me. 

MISS HELEN E. ELLIS, 
23 Bay View Street, 

4m44 Belfast, Maine. 

William Lincoln West 
Ex-Veterinary Inspector Bureau of Animal 

Industry U. S. Department of Agriculture, 

VETEKINARIAN; 
TREATS ALL DISEASES OF ANIMALS 

Hospital, Pharmacy and Dttlce, 

SPRING STREET, BELFAST MAIN* 
Hospital N*\er Closed. 

Phones—Hospital 69-13. Residence 69-11 



The Republican Journal 
BELFAST, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11. 1913 

H BUSHED EVERY THl RSDAY l' Y 

The Republican Jour. Pub. Co 

v 
Editor and 

Ci ARLES A. P11.SBUKi. ; Business Manager 

*|". .. Indians of South Dakota say we 

are not to have any winter, and we don’t 

know whether to be glad or sorry. 

Mrs. Pankhurst has starved herself 

,ut of jail again and her sympathetic 
suffragettes are actively engaged in in- 

cendiarism._ 
Keen all the stockings neatly darned, 

girls, whether you are going to hang one 

up or not. — Boston Globe. 

♦p.uy Holeproof and you will not have 

to darn. ___ 

A suit has been brought to test the 

constitutionality of the income tax. It 

appears that those who have taxable in- 

comes object to paying the tax, while 

the exempt profess willingness to pay if 

provided with sizeable incomes. 

Eggs from Denmark, Russia and Swe- 
den are keeping egg prices stationary in 

New York. You can figure out how 

fresh they are,-Boston Globe. 
\Yh should say they would hold their 

own with eggs that have been in cold 

storage for a year or more. 

Portland and Westbrook Republicans 
and Progressives, thinking alike on most 

questions, voted together in the recent 

municipal elections and the results were 

■encouraging to everyone who dislikes 

Democratic rule. The opening shots in the 

campaign to redeem Maine were both in 

he bullseye. 

Guarded inquiries are being made at 
w stati Department by representatives 

',}■ son-:e of the European Governments 

is to the prospect for an eariy termina- 

jo: f the present conditions in Mexico, 
which are imposing grievous burdens 

Upor foreign interests. Washington 
special. 

This was to be expected; but the Ad- 

ministration is still waiting to see wlvat 

will tern up and hoping that the Mexican 

rebels or a dispensation of Providence 

,i! lispose of President Huerta. Mean- 

while President Wilson is in bed with the 

grip, I ut the vaudeville Secretary of 

.'tate is on deck. 

A special from Washington says that 

Horn W. K. Pattangall has withdrawn as 

."candidate for assistant attorney gener- 

al (,f the United States, and the reason 

assigned is that he did not want to leave 

Maine. That leaves “C.v" and “Patt” 

,f jfc, Waterville ring unprovided for; a 

s'ev Hampshire man having got the in- 

VI-r revenue collectors!',it), the paiticu- 
iar plum that the Hon. CyrusW.Davis had 

selected for himself. Then Ubadiah 

Gardner will soon be out of a job, as the 

International Boundary commission, to 

which he was recently appointed, is to 

finish up its work and go out of existence 

by the beginning of 1914. 

After an unprofitable sardine season 

Eastport row has to face a loss of busi- 

ness due to the new tariff. A combine 

has beer, entered into by the smoked fish 

dealers at Grand Mamin and other places 
•along tie Canadian border in Charlotte 
..'old tv, whereby no smoked fish are to be 

soiii to any of the hot e ess smoked her- 

ring dealers in the American side, as the 

engines? of preparing the fish for market 

is lu he started at Grand Manan and on 

Deer Island. The reduction in the duty 
makes it possible for the Canadian deal- 
ers to put uj) the fish for the American 
markets at a fair profit, and at the same 
•jii;f furnish employment for the resi- 
i.-i ts of the- Canadian border. 

Mayor Cunis of Port and assumed the 
due M' i.ftiy to which, on the face of 

returns, he was re elects d by a plu- 
,t\ A’ inspection of the 

I -..In i- r",v :n procress, and in the 
It. '-■■■■ c. e \rnnired last week Curtis 

e? ].: ■ >s ai y Chapman,the Republi- 
ar :i ite,leads by 7. This examina- 
■•••, Ii is conducted by representa- 

tives of both parties, has no legal 
effect, bjt is made merely for the 

purpose of determining if there is suf- 
ficient reason to take the matter to 

the Supreme Court for a legal decision. 
It will require a decision of that court to 

bring about a recount of the ballots that 

would have any legal effect in changing 
the result. As the Republicans have a 

majority of the city government on joint 
ballot the Democratic mayor will occupy 
a purely honorary position, if permitted 
to retain the office. 

j 
-- — 

While many have been rejoicing over 

I the mild weather that prevailed in No- 

1 vember and continued in December, the 

j unseasonable temperature, according to 

; Bradstreet’s and Dun’s, the two trade 
barometer?, has had a depressing effect 

on business throughout the country. 
Bradstreel’s says: 

Unseasonably warm weather bulks 
large in the trade, crop and industrial 
reports this week. Thus, retail trade in 
seasonable and holiday goods is checked, 
recorder sales from jobbers are retarded, 
and even future orders for spring are re- 

ported feeling weather effects as an ad- 
ditional cause for conservatism. 

And this from Dun’s Weekly Review 
of Trade, under date of Dec. 6th. 

Complaints a-e still heard of the re- 

tarding influence of mild weather, which 
1 restricts the retail demand for heavy- 
I weight apparel and other seasonable 
1 merchandise. Holiday trade, however, 

has opened up well and, though quiet- 
ness prevails in practically all staple 
lines, a broader movement is anticipated 
with the advent of lower temperatures. 

Local trade was dull the past week, 
but the condition of the roads is thought 
to have more to do with that than weath- 

er conditions. 

The Churches. 

The annual meeting of the Baptist church 

! and parish will take place this, Thursday, 
evening. 

j This Episcopal mission will hold services 
next Sunday afternoon in the North church 

vestry at 3 o’clock. 

The Seaside Spiritualist Society hold regular 
Sunday services at their place of meeting on 

High street at 2 and 7 p. m. 

1 The morning service at the First Parish 
1 Church (Unitarian) is held at 10.45 a. m.t Sun- 

| day. The Sunday School meets at 11.45. 

| Rev. David Brackett occupied the pulpit of 

the North church last Sunday morning in the 

| absence of the pastor and gave an excellent 

sermon. 

V. V.’s Eyes, by the author of Queed, will 
be the subject of Rev. A A. Blair’s discourse 

next Sunday night in the series, Moral Teach- 

i ings of Good Books. 

The Christian Scientists hold services in 

their hall, 127 Main street, Sunday morning at 

11 o’clock ar.d Wednesday evening at 7.30 

o’clock, to which all are welcome. 

The services next Sunday at Mason’s Mills 
will he held at 10.30 a. m., followed by the 

Sunday school, and at Trinity Reformed church 
at 2.30 p. m., followed by Sunday school. 

The services for the week at the Meth- 

odist church will be as follows: This, 
Thursday, evening, the. prayer meeting; Sun- 

day, at 10.30, morning worship; Sunday school 

at 12 m.; evening service at 7. p. m. 

The services at the North church will be as 

follows: Prayer meeting this, Thursday, even- 

ing at 7 30; Knights of King Arthur. Friday 
evening at 7; morning worship Sunday at 10.45; 

j Sunday school at 12 m.; C. E. Prayer meet- 

I ing at 6.30 p. m. 

| Rev. George Abbott Hunt of the diocese of 
i Pennsylvania has received a call to become 

j rector of St. Peter’s Episcopal church in Rock- 
1 land in place of Rev. Russell W oodman, who 

| recently died in London after a pastorate there 

; of 14 years. 

The services at the Baptist church will be as 

! follows: Prayer meeting this. Thursday, even- 

! ing; morning service Sunday at 10.45 a. m.; 

j Sunday school at 1l o’clock. All who do rot 

; attend Sunday school at any other church are 

; cordially invited. Christian Endeavor at 6.30 

; and evening service at 7.30 p. m. 

Next Sunday at the meeting of the Men’s 

: i'orun th- subject of Abraham and his times 
will be discussed as a continuation of last 

Sunday’s discussion. These meetings are large- 
i 1 y attended and much interest is manifested, 

The hour is noor and ail men are cordially in- 

; vited. The place is the Universalist chu.ch. 

SWANVU LE CENTER 
Mr. and Mrs Victor Neal, who have been 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Gry for 12 
days, returned to their home in Massachusetts 
last Saturday_E. A. Robertson is in the 
Waldo County hospital for a few days to have 
an abcess in the head treated, and at this writ- 
ing is very comfortable.... Miss Edna Bent, 
who was called here by the death of her aunt, 
Mrs. Wm. Clements, returned Saturday to her 
home in Concord, N. H.Mr. Wm. Clements 
is very fortunate in securing the services of 
Mrs. Garrie Cunningham as housekeeper- 
Mr. and Mrs. James Knowlton were guests 
Sunday of her sister, Mrs. Caroline Marr. 

Red i 

Blood 
Is good blood—blood that nour- 

ishes the whole body, and enables 

every organ to perform its func- 
tions naturally. Many people owe 

it to HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA, 
which relieves scrofula, eczema, 
psoriasis, and all blood humors. 

Cut Down 
Your Meat and 

Grocery Bills. 

HAVE BETTER FOOD FOR LESS 
MONEY- 

My new Cut Price on the best sugar 
cured Bacon is another step towards re- 

ducing the cost of living. 
THE BACON WITH THE MATCHLESS 

FLAVOR. 

It has a flavor of which you never tire. 

When you once know it, no other bacon 
■ will be served on your table. We use only 
choice native pig pork, and no chemicals, 
in curing. There is quality in every slice. 

Have it for your breakfast tomorrow. Buy 
it by the strip for only 19c. per lb. Sliced, 
21c. 

Have you tried our Queen Olives, Pea- 

nut Butter and Breakfast Cocoa, which w< 

sell in bulk ? W e can save you nearly one 

half and give you better and fresher goods 
We cut prices on everything used on t!u 

table. 

Ferry’s Cash Market 
The only Strictly Cut Price Store in W'aldc 

County. 

There is more Catarrh in this section of the 

country than all other diseases nut together, 
and until the last few years was supposed to 

he incurable. For a great many year'* doctors 

pronounced it a local disease and prescribed 
local remedies, and by constantly failing to 

cure with local treatment, pronounced it in- 

curable. Science has proven Catarrh to be a 

constitutional disease, and therefore requires 
constitutional treatment Hall’s Catarrh Cure, 
manufactured by F. J. Chenev & Co., Toledo, 
Ohio, is the oniy Constitutional cure on the 

market. Tt. is taken internally in doses from 

10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on 

the blood and mucous surfaces of the system 
They offer one hundred dollars for any case it 

fails to cure. Send for circulars an(^ testi- 

monials. A ldress 
F. J. CHENFY & CO., Toledo. Ohio. 

Sold bv Druggists. 75c 
T sko Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. 

Insurance policy premiums coming due next 

winter? Join the Christmas Club. Wah.o 

Trust Company, Belfast. Maine. 

J 

1 
i 
< 

I 
We can furnish everything j 

for your 

Christmas Dinner 
ALL KINDS OF ! 

Fruit, Fancy Malaga Raisins, 
s Edam, Pineaple and Cream ; 
I Cheeses, New Nuts, Delicious | 
?New Dates, Figs and all kinds 1, 

| of Dried Fruit. > 

SSfiS < 

jt A full line of Vegetables < 

l' Fresh Lettuce and Celery, s 

V < 

).l I 

((Mistakes! 
It is said that a doctor’s 

mistakes are buried and a 

lawyer’s mistakes are hung. 
But you certainly carry 

your shoe mistakes around 
with you every minute and 
oh! how they hurt. 

If you have got to the 
point where you simply 
must have relief, just step 
in and try on a pair of those 

1 famous 
! Ground Gripper 
i 
! 

j shoes. We could go into 
the technical parts of why 

! they are much better for 

| tender feet than the ordi- 

j nary shoes, but relief—not 
explanations—that what you 
want, so come and try a pair 
on. 

No matter how many dif- 
i ferent kinds of shoes you 

have tried without results 
j just give us one chance with 

Ground Grippers. For Men' 
and Women at $5.00 the 

1 | pair. For sale only at 

| g3fw3)iMmoFe 

UNITY 
1 The Rebekahs are preparing for a fair ar 

expect to hold it Dec 16lh and 17th. Tne fir: 
evening they will present “A Flag” by loci 
talent, the second evening they will have 
dance... Mr. and Mrs. Warren Spinney c 

Bangor and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Spinney c 

Clinton were guests of their mother, Mrs 
Ij. 1. Whitaker, Thursday... The many frienc 

1 of Mrs. fr«d Conner, who underwent a ver 
■ serious operation at the Waldo County hosf 

tal in Belfast, are pleased to know that she 
doing well Dr. and Mrs. E. M. Soule, wh 
went to California recently, report a ver 

[ pleasant trip ...Miss Vivian Taber is in Bosto 
withher sister, who is ill. 
____ 

Holiday Gifts 
Fine bound 

“THE WHITE ISLES,” 
I 
| A thought-stirring story of 

j the Maine coast and wilder- 
i ness. 

| “IDYLLS BESIDE THE STRAND,” 
Sea poems and quaint In- 

dian legends. 

I By your native author 

FRANKLIN F. PHILLIPS 
! Regular prices $1.35 and 

$1.08. Both books for $1.15. 
; post paid, if sent to him at 5 
; Felton St., Cambridge, Mass. 

AtChas.F.Swift’s, 
Masonic Temple, 

Is the Place to get your 

New' Mixed Nuts, Christmas Candy 
finest of Chocolates, in bulk or fancy 
Boxes, at low prices. 

CHAS. F. SWIFT. 

CHRISTMAS QALE 
V' at THE MAIN STREET ^ CLOTHIERS 

HARRY W. CLARK & CO. 
\s a rule it is the custom of clothiers to get the biggest profits of the year at Christmas time—Reasoned on the theory 
that people will buy anywav—Want to pay long prices—W'ant to pay a big price for their Christmas goods—Not so with 

I 
this store—1 want you to see the splendid collection of wearables we have gathered together for Men’s and Boys’ use. 

The practical things that please so much better than the knieknacks sometimes given—I want you to see the quality of 

the goods—I want you to see the unusually low- prices we have priced them at. 
_______ _____ 

1 SPECIAL IN STAPLE FUKNi&mnw 

One- new case lot of Heavy 50c. fleeced underwear 
for men, now 

SI 00 gray wool underwear, special. 79° 

SI 00 Wright's Health underwear.,. 89c 

Extra value in men’s heavy fleeced underwear, now... 49c 

Men's 50c heavy wool hose and mittens. 39c 

25c and 50c wool hose.19c and 25c 

| Special value in conticook blue. 20t 

Wool hose, now .- 12$c 
f Men’s heavy Police braces. 19< 

l silk hose, splendid value.39c and 49c 

jj $1.00 Lion brand fancy shirts". 89< 

| | $1.25 and $1.50 brand fancy shirt.98c and $1 21 

I Elegant braces in Holiday Boxes.25c and 50 

WHY NOT BUY A NEW HAT AT REDUCED PRICES. 

$2X0 Derby or soft hat.«. $1 79 

$2 00 soft hat. 169 

$1 50 soft hat. 98c 

$3 00 Guyer hats... 3 00 

We are not allowed to cut.the fine Guyer hats. 
Men’s 50c, $1 00 and $1.25 night Robes.39c, 79c and 98c 

$1 50 pajamas, Bpecial. 98c 
" extra fine pajamas, at.$1 50 and $2.00 
«« white, red and blue handkerchiefs. 3c 

$6 sole leather suit case and bags.. $4.95 
$1 suit case. 79c 
$1X0 suit cases. 98c 

1 Fine mW line of 50c and 75c ties in Holiday boxes. 50 : 

: 25c and Me ties.19c and 25c 

UUn LtnL/Lno 

COAT SWEATERS FOR MEN AND BOYS AT 25 
PER CENT SAVING. 

$6 and $7 extra heavy Jumbo knit all wool coat 

sweaters.$4.95 and $5 95 

$4.00 and $3.50 sweaters, now.■••••••.. *2 95 

$2 00 and $150 .$1.69 and $129 
$100 and 75c .‘9 
Boy's 5‘ c sweaters. .*.. 39c 

50c winter caps, special. 25c 
« 50c Rah-Rah-Hats. c9c 

75c union suits... 48c 
•« 60c black and white stripe shirts. 39c 

$1 00 knee pants, special. 79c 

and girls skating toques.•••.. 89c 

Indian and cowboy suits.»»c and $1.60 
$6 and $6 bath robes...83 95 and $4 95 

$10. finest grade bath robes and slippers. $8 50 

During our season’s selling we have a- cumulated a great many Jodd suits 

and overcoats in both boys’ and men's. hese are from our best selling new 

lines. There may be a 34 size in one lire, a 40 in another, a 37 in another. 

We have all sizes in something, something that will please you, and at a 

price that represents just the bare wholesale cost. 

You will find suits and overcoats for men and boys’ of the famous Kup- 
penheimer. Widow Jones and other well known makes. 

Here are the prices on these specials. 
*25, $22.50 and $20 value suite and overcoats.*J® J® an<| 
$15 and $18 value, suits and overcoats. « an!} n 

$10 and $12.50 value, suits and overcoats. 8 95 and 9,9jj 
$7.60 to $9.00 value, suits and overcoats...•••;•.. 5 95 

Boy’s $5, $6 and $7 suits and overcoats, both in the Norfolk and 
double breast style at...S4*96 and g % 

$10 large boy’s overcoats, 15 to 18 size. $6 95 

Special lot of boy’s overcoats, 15 to 18.. Half price 
Fur coats for men at very low prices. Special in sheepskin lined 

working coats.. .. .. *3 95 and $4.95 

I Mail and stage orders filled. Send your size and enclose price. You would not ask us to give you credit at these 

low prices. If not satisfactory for any reason, return them and get your money. 

JAMES H. HOWES’ 
OLIDAY GIFTS 

Assortments of Desirable, Useful Gifts 
for your Friends and all the Family 

-ARE NOW AT THEIR BEST-- 
We advise our customers to make selections for Christmas Gifts j 
early. Among the Practical and Useful Gifts are. I 

: 
~~ i 

Dress Pattterns, 
| Waist Patterns, 
j Silk Petticoats, 
I Silk Hosiery, 
j Silk Lined Gloves, 

Silk Scarfs, 
Silk Umbrellas, 

Handkerchiefs, 
Neckwear, 

Gloves and Furs, 
Linens, 

Napkins, 
! Luncheon Sets, 

Tray Cloths, 
Doilies, 

Scarfs and Shawls, 
Christmas Stationery, 

Leather Goods, 
d Umbrellas,, 
t Sweaters, 

Blankets, 
f Bed Puffs, 
f Quilts, 
s Rugs, 
l Curtains, 
o Draperies 
? | _ 

Mail and Telephone receive careful and prompt attenti 

JAMES H. HOWES. 
-**M^MWtv ■. 

EAST BELFAST. 

Miss Maude Savery is a guest o£ Mrs. F. N. 

Savery. 
Miss Charlotte Staples is teaching school in 

Swanville. 

Misses Annie and Leila Farnsworth of Isles- 

boro are guests of Mrs. Jennie Carrow. 

The Ladies’ Aid of Trinity Reformed ehilrch 

will meet with Mrs. John Hill this, Thursday, 
afternoon. 

Mrs. Byron M. Rogers unfortunately broke 

both bones in her lefc anale while taking in 

| h?r washing last Tuesday evening. 
Melvin Clark has moved into the McCrillls 

house, which he recently bought and which had 

been vacated by Sumner Maddocks. 

Michael Ward of Searsport was a guest over 

Sunday of Mrs. Kate Leary. He was called 

here by the death of his uncle, John Ward. 

R G Mosman, an employe on the railroad, 
was injured last Saturday while at work. Al- 

though his injuries are not considered danger- 
ojs he was severely bruised and is unable to 

wrork at this writing. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Michaels of Brockton, 

Mass., who were called here by the illness of 

his mother, Mrs. Abbie Nickerson, returned 
home last Monday, accompanied by Mr. and 

Mrs. Fred Crosby, who will visit them for a 

week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Esli Bowen announce the en- 

gagement of their daughter, Clara A., to 

Charles E. Adams of Madison. Miss Bowen is 

an employe in Leonard & Barrows shoe facto- 

ry and an accomplished and attractive young 

lady. Mr. Adams is an employe on the M. C. 

R. R. and both are well known in town. The 

wedding will take place Dec. 24th. 

[RairFafling? 
Then stop it! Stop il now ! You 
can do it with Ayer's Hair Vigor. 
Does not color the hair. 
g .t. C. Ayer Co.. 

Ask Your Doctor._Lqt.hi, Mas*-. 

Why suffer with that uncomfortable feeling 
of fullness, headaches, dizziness, sour, gassy 

upset stomach, or heartburn? Get relief at 

once—delays are dangerous. Buy today—-now 
I —a fifty cent box of Mi-o-na Tablets. Their 
action is sure, safe and immediate. 

There is no more effective stomach remedy 
than Mi-o-na. Besides quickly stopping the 
distress Mi-o-na soothes the irritated walls of 
the stomach, strengthens and builds up the 

digestive organs, thus assisting nature in the 

prompt digestion of the food—your entire sys- 
tem is benefited, you will enjoy good health. 

Do not suffer another day—get a box of Mi- 
o-na Tablets from A. A. Howes & Co.. Take 
them as directed and see how quickly you get 
relief. 

A Box ot Cigars 
j Makes a Gentleman a uood 

j Christmas Present. 

j You will find a good line at 

CHARLES F. SWIFT’S, 
MASONIC TEMPLE. 

i1 

! Caution Notice 
1 forbid all persons harboring or trusting my 

wife Annie A. Mo- re on my account f- r I shall 
not pay any bills she contracts after tins date. 

3wp CLARENCE E. MOORE. 
£ Belfast, Me., Dec. 8, 1913. 

Wanted! 
MEN WANTED to learn the auto business 

in our garage and prepare to fill positions 
for the winter. Write at once stating age, 

MAINE A no CO 
2mo50 Taylor St. Garage, Portland. Me. 

NOTICE 
TO SUFFERERS FROM RHEUMATISM 

Rumat may he obtained of Mrs. Edwin S, 
Bowker, N'o. 1 Bayview street, during my ab- 
sence. M R :. (*H AS 1 S11 A \\ 

ImooOp 

To Whom it IVlay Concern 
I shall be at N fi-1 Main street, from '■ t-> 12 

a m. every day during the month of Decem- 
ber. to collect bills due the firm of L. T. Shales 
& Son. All bills not settled January 1st. will 
be given to a lawyer for collection. 

2w50p W A. SHALES. 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to thank all who assisted us at the 

time of the death of our mother and for tht 
beautiful dowers sent to the funeral. 

MR. AND MRS. L. E Mr MAHAN. 
MRS. MARY COOMBS 
MRS AGNES COTTRELL, 
MR. AND MRS J. R WATERMAN. 

I am prepared to clean chimneys and do gen- 
eral job work, and orders left at E H. Haney's 
grocery store. Opera House block, will receive 
prompt attention. LEWIS TRUNDY. 

j ^y -p * 4- ♦W-'S-f-'t'-r- e-j- 

! WE 
t Call attention to 

j. line of 

| Ladies, Gents 
[ Children's Furnish 
•f 
; Also a nice lint 

T 

f Notions and Xmas; 

Iw. H. Mclnto 
T 101 Phoenix K< 

f Belfast, Mai 

NOTICE 
| The following Trustees of th* 

Company were elected N v. 18, !“ 
taken the oath of office for tlie < 

viz: 
Orlando K. Frost, Ralnh I> 
James l'. Howes, M I. Slug* 
WilmerJ Dorman. S M };. ! 
W’illiam Farwell, A M. Ship » 

W illiam L. West, Albert Pier< 
John R. Dunton, H. N. Mi F 
Ralph L. Cooper, A. K. Paul 
W illiam L Hall. 

Attest: WILSON FI.I.l 
Dec. 11. HUS. 

_ 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to thank all who renr.en ! 

our late bereavement and for the t 

to the funeral. 
MHS.JOHN WARD AND F 

I Colonial Theatre 

Mme. Lillian Blauvelt, Soprano. 
Jj 

| Mr. John Finnigan, Irish Tenor. 
IV r. Jaime Overton, Violinist. 

| Mr. Wm. Chapman at the Piano 

Prices 50c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.50 
i 

Certificates may be exchanged for seat tickets Wednes- 

day, December 10th, at Box Office, Regular salt 
Thursday, December 11th. 2w49 

AT L). F. SIFFHFNSONS 
You will find a full line of 

Confectionery, Fruit and Nuts 
Also a full line of Smokers articles tor Christmas presents 

Don’t forget the place, next door to *he Windsor Hotel. 



The News ot Belfast. 
The city schools will close tomorrow, Friday, 
-r the two weeks’ Christmas vacation. 

There will be a rehearsal of the opera Pa- 
ce in Music Hall, Phcenix Row this, Thurs- 

iay, evening. 
he first load of Christmas trees came in 
m the country last Monday for shipment to 
Boston market. 

lememberthe meeting of the Reading De- 

triment at the Arts aud Crafts room this, 
rsday, evening, under the direction of Mrs. 

:nos Clement. 

We respond to your call, will you respond 
urs?” is the suggestive thought on the 

-te's announcing- the 12th annual concert 

hall to be given by Hook and Ladder Com- 
ity No. 1. in the Opera House, Friday, De- 

ri. ber 19th. 

Advertised Letters. The following letters 
maned unclaimed in the Belfast post office 
r tie week ending Dec, 9th. Ladies—Mrs. 
A Bray, Mrs. Mamie Leigher. Gentlemen 
Frank Gordon, C. H. Knowles, C. L. Knowl- 
n. John H. Luce, Mr. Stevens, J. C.Thompson. 
The L. A. S. ot Swanviile will hold its an- 

jal sale, entertainment and supper Friday 
vening, Dec. 12th. The usual supper of bak- 

beans, chicken, salads, pies, cake, coffee, 
c will be served. The popular and laugh- 

b.e farce, "The Paper Match,” will be given: 
ro music and readings. Fancy articles, 
rons, etc., will be on sale. 

The Young Peoples’ Society of the Univer- 
.kst church met last Saturday evening in the 
.Mirch vestry and completed their organiza- 
'•p, by electing the following officers: Presi- 

ient, Rex Havener; vice president, Miss Grace 
Mitchell; secretary, Miss Mildred Randall; 
reasurer, Byron M. Salters. A social hour 

•->. Hi games followed the business. 

he new Kotman cottage on the North 
■re. North port, is up and boarded, has the 
: .n and chimneys built and the work can 

-v progress regardless of the weather. Local 
r-tnen are employed and the materials 

—a are all bought in Belfast. Mr. and Mrs. 
■.an are still in Belfast looking after the 

of which Mrs. Kotman has full charge. 
ing the contracts, paying the men, etc. 

Mrs. Albert L. Edwards entertained a two- 

.c auction party last Thursday night at her 
e in Congress street. Supper was served 
'■. lock at small tables, the menu consisting 

cnieken salad, rolls, olives, ice cream, cake 

coffee. Tie place and score cards were 

.'tic in design and dainty souvenirs of the 

ening. After the game prizes were awarded 
Mrs. Charles H Crosby, a jewel case; Mrs. 

W. Crosby, a bridge pad; Miss Mary C. 

-n, a picture. Uther guests were Miss 
:.ne Gilmore, Mrs. I). P. Palmer, Mrs. Ada 

rrabee Wildes, Mrs. Robert P. Chase. 

fr o pastor of the Trinity Reformed Church 
■dies to state, in answer to the oft repeated 
■..'.ion as to the purpose of Bishop Coi- 

n's recent visit to Belfast, that he came, in 
swer to a personal invitation, to confer con- 

rr, ,:>g the work which the two churches on j 
•• lias! Side are engaged in. Mr. Vaughan 
r.ks that hi> own denomination might deem i 

.n v e to start a mission work in this State, j 
> so far from the center of its activities, j 

j. as his time is limited, he sees, and feels, j 
gr-nt need of help to perfect and captain _ 

vunizations. institute a more progressive ! 

rai work and, eventually, assure the per- \ 
.neticy cf that work. 

The game arrivals at Bangor last Tuesday 
included two deer each for B. H. Gilkey and L 
F. Pendleton of Islesboro. 

The new company recently organized in this 
city, to build houses on Upper High street, 
finding that there is already a Belfast Real 
Estate company, has adopted the name of the 
Penobscot Bay Realty Company. 

The dance at Seaside Grange Hall last 
Thursday evening was well attended and a 

very enjoyable affair. Among those present 
were a large number of young people from 
Searsport. 

There were eight new members at the Wight 
singing school in the Baptist vestry 1 st Friday 
evening and much enthusiasm was manifested. 
The next session has been postponed to Dec. 
13th on account of the Chapman concert com- 

ing tomorrow, Friday, evening. 
The many friends in this city, their former 

home, of Misses Sara and Elizabeth Jones will 
be interested in the article on another page, in 
which the new home in Concord, N. H., of 
their successful candy business is fully de- 
scribed. They have not only demonstrated 
their business ability but shown artistic taste 
in fitting up their candy kitchen. 

Another Runaway Accident. Hugh, the 
four years old son of Mr. and Mrs. A. C Tuttle, 
had a narrow escape from serious injury, if not 
death, last Saturday about noon. W. W. 
Stimpson of S3 Congress street had driven into 
t- wn and hitched his horse in front of a store 
on Main street. The horse was frightened by 
paper blowing about the street and breaking 
his bridle started up the street, clearing him- 
self from the carriage but having the shafts 
and whipple-tree attached to him Turning 
the corner at Masonic Temple he kept on down 

High street,and when near the Marsano block 
took to the sidewalk, on which Hugh and sev- 

eral of his companions were walking and Hugh 
was struck and knocked down, it is supposed, 
by a blow from one of the horse's for** feet, i 
He was only partially conscious when picked j 
up, and was taken at once to the office of Dr. ! 
Carl Stevens where a thorough examination 
was made and it was found that he had escaped 1 

serious injury. He had a bruise behind the 
left ear and had suffered a nervous shock, It 

Steamer Notes. The steamer City of 
Rockland arrived at this port last Friday 
morning from Boston, taking the place of the 

Belfast, which had been damaged by collision 
iri Boston harbor Thursday morning with a 

mud-iaden scow that was being towed to the 

dumping grounds. Capt. Curtis and the pilot 
were in the pilot house when the steamer 

P inted in through Broad Sound Channel short- 
ly after 4 am. The scow was in tow of a 

small tug. In the darkness the Pghts were 

visible only a short dinines, rvu: it wn sup- 
posed there was ample room ii» the channel 
for tne vessels to pass. When the steamer 
struck the scow it was jarred from bow to 

stern. After landing h jr pissengers and 
freight the Belfast was towel to the dry 
dock at East 3aston, where it was found that 
one plate on the p >rt side about 3) feet from 
the stem was broken. The City of Rocklani. 
which was laid up at Boston, was at once g->t 
ready and placed on the route to continue un- 

til the Belfast was ready for service Wh-n 
the steamer Castine was on her regular tr:p 
across the bay last Monday morning her sea 

cock burst, disabling her, and she was towed 
back to Castine by steamer Tremont. Capt 
Barbour. The Anna Belle has taken her place 
on the route until repairs are made. 

“The Home of GoodValues” 

I LET THAT CHRISTMAS PRESENT 
BE SOMETHING USEFUL. 

And wnat could be more useful than 
a Suit, an Overcoat, or some other 
article of apparel? Each year our 

Christmas business grows larger. 
Each year more people, both men 

and women,come to realize that the 
best sort of gift is the one that fills 
a real need. 

Recognizing this need, we have 
this season filled our store with the 
sort of Wearing Anpirel that any 
man would be proud to give and 
delighted to receive. 

As suggestions we offer the fol- 
lowing list: 

Suits, Overcoats, 
Shirts, Neckwear, Hosiery, Hats,Caps, 
Neckwear, Jewelry, Traveling Bags, 
Bath Robes, Combination Sets, Etc. 

i 

A ny man will tell you that he’d ten times rather have 
one of these useful articles than some knicknacks of 
which he has no need. i| 

Mail orders filled promptly and delivered by Par- 
cel Post FREE. 

Ralph D. Southworth, 
12 Main Street, Belfast, Maine 

j 
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Today is short, I 
; Yesterday is gone, 

Tomorrow may never come. jj 

Get Busy | 
and buy your Xmas Gilts 
TODAY. Here’s a sugges- 
tion, if you want to remem- 

ber your friends thought- 
fully,gracefully and inexpen- 
sively—make out a Hole- 
proof Xmas list. 

For Practical Father 
No sir-ee, no use to return 
father’s hard earned cash 
to him with any toolish 
presents. He demands 
something practical. And 
what could be more down- 
light sensible than a box 
of the famous Holeproof 
non mending hose. Six 
pairs Men’s cost $1.50 to 

$2.00 a box. 

For Tired Mother 
Housework is air endless 
chain of drudgery, and 
usually mother has to 
bear the brunt of it. How 
she would appreciate Free- 
dom trom the mending bag! 
Certainly the Six Months | 
without a hole Holeproof 
idea would appeal to her. 
6 pairs women’s cotton cost 

$2.00; 6 pairs women’s 
silk lisle cost $3.00 a box. 

For Fussy Sister 
Fashionable brother and 
stylish sister must do their 
“Turkey Trotting’’ in silk 
hose. Ordinary silk stock- 
ings last while you are put- 
ting them on—that is—if 
you only put them on once. 

Holeproof silk stockings 
are Guaranteed three pairs 
for Six Months; men’s cost 

$2.00, women’s $3 a box. 

; HOLEPROOF 
> BY PARCEL POST 

DELIVERED FREE. 

Let Uncle Sam DO IT. From 
now until after Xmas we will de- 
liver flee by Parcel Post all Hole- 

proof Hose. In ordering please 
state color and size wanted. 

Remember —Holeproof 
Xmas hose is put up in a 

special package and is only 
to be found at 

SKeSyindmoreottS^^ 
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ifoung Ladies Social Union of the Baptist 
:hurc'n will have their annual Christmas sale 

\t the church. They will have for sale an as- 

5 rtment of fancy articles, Japanese articles, 
ip-or.s, cooked food and candy. The patron* 
I eof the public is solicited. 

The Journal has been favored from time to 

time with verse from the pen of Miss Yi. T. 

Newell, and in this issue prints what we 

;onsider one of her happiest efforts — ‘The 

brooks of Maine." It brings to memory the 

streams that in boyhood days were visited in 

:juest of the trout that lurked in the tree- 

shaded pools or in the eddies at the foot of 
falls or rapids, and one can almost hear the 
music of the brooks themselves in reading the 

poem. 
Premiums Awarded at Lewiston. At the 

State Dairy Conference at Lewiston 1st week 

Mrs. Edward Evans of Waldo scored 93 on 

dairy prints—the highest score was 97 1-2 

Sidney G Evans, Waldo, was awarded the sil- 

ver cup in the judging contest for dairy prod 
ucts. At the Maine Seed Improvement exhi- 

bition in Lewiston, C. B. Thompson of Belfast 
had exhibits of potatoes, oats, corn, rye, wheat 
and sheaves of oats, rye and wheat. He was 

awarded first premium on Early Rose; third 
premium on wheat; second premium on rye 
Becond premium on sheaveB of grain; first 
premium on sheaf of rye; second premium on 
sheaf of wheat. E. S Stevens of Unity, w&i 
awarded premiums as follows: second on pota- 
toes, new early white variety; third on late 
variety; second on barley; second on fiel< 
peas; first on sheaves of grain. Ia the school 
j udging contest for silver cup John Lewis 
of Bucksport was first and Guy A. Ware o 
Freedom Academy third. For second an< 
third highest scores in the men's judging con- 

test, one year's subscription to the Main 
Farmer, R. P. Mitchell, Freedom was second 
and Guy C. Porter, Houlton, third. 

Doctor bills are heaviest in the winter. Juii 
the Christmas Club. Waldo Trust Company 
Belfast, Maine. 

Millinery 
JUST 

One-Half 
PRICE 

i A fine display of embroid- 
ery for 

CHRISTMAS 
jj 

Hand-Made Novelties 
at Reasonable Rates 

[ K BRIER i CO 
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The December meeting of the Waldo County 
C ommissioneis will begin Tuesday, Dec. 16th. 

The annual ball of the Belfast Gun Club 
takes place this, Thursday, evening in Seaside 
Grange hall. 

Castle North, Knights of King Arthur, had a 

social in their ve.try last Friday evening, with 

games and confectionery. The candidates 
who were to have taken the degrees were at 
home with the mumps 

A meeting of the Guild of the North Con- 
gregational church was he’d at the home o: 

Mrs W. L. West Monday evening with a 

good attendance. The committee on the re- 

cent bazar held bv the Guild reported the net 

proceeds to be $51. Plans were made for 
future work and th^ evening was pleasantly 
spent by the members. 

The next meeting of Seaside Chuutauqaa 
Circle will be with Mrs C. A. Hubbard, 4 
Park street, Mondiy afternoon. Dec 15th. 
The lesson will be from the C. L. S. b >k. 
.‘Th** Message of Greek Art," chapter one, 
and from ihf November O.autauqunn maga- 
zine. an article entitled “W here Civilizat: >ns 

M et.” Roll call, Current Events 

A call is posted for a meeting Dec. 13th of 
those interested in the formation of a Jewish 

church in Be.fast. The signers are Louis Gold- 
berg, Max Meers, Lewis Goldman, Samuel A. 
Cohen. Samuel L Smith, Isr 1 A Wyman anil 
Max Ruz insky. The name t' e soch tv will 
be A gu lath Achim. The m tins will oe held 

in-the room over the Goldberg store. H. C. 

Buzzed is the attorney f »r the r.ew corpora- 
noil. 

Poors Mills. Maurice Wool and family 
have moved to Stockton Springs, where Mr. 
Wood and .VIr. Holmes h ive charge of the 
mill.... Mrs. Manley O. Wilson fell last week 
on the icy steps of their hou-e and hurt her 
back quite badly Dora Brown has employ- 
ment in the telephone office ..W. S Went- 

worth of Searsport spent Sunday with his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs Thomas Wentworth ...C. 
A McKinley came home from Camden on bus- 

iness Monday. 

The Methodist Society's Sale and Suf- 
fer. The committees in charge of the sales 
and supper in the Methodist v-stry last Fri- 

day afternoon were specially pleased with 
the public patronage and the large attendance 
at 'he supper. The net proceeds were about 
$50. The apron taole v.as in charge of Miss 
Lora Maxcy and Mrs. Ceerge W Madden; the 

fancy work w ,s presided over by Mrs. D B. 
Phelan and Miss Bertha Wni.ten; the Red 
Cross stamps by Mrs Annie M. Frost; the 

cmdy by Misses Cirrie Roberts, and Laura 
Mank assisted by Miss Ethel L Frost; 
the mystery or parcel post table by M s. 

Mary S. Whitmore and Mrs. Jud-on Wa~- 
ron. The supper consisted of beans, clams, 
salads, cake, doughnuts, coffee, etc. Mrs. 
Annie M. Frost was chairman of the com- 

mittee in charge and the following ladies had 
tables: Mrs. C. L. Wright, Mrs. W. A. Hall, 
Mrs A. H. Ray, Miss Gladys Marshall, Miss 
Eda Woodbury, Mrs. Clara E. Cottrell, Miss 
Ethel L. Frost, Miss Arina L Brown, Mrs. 

Leroy A Coombs and Mrs Edgar L Macom- 
ber In the kitchen Mrs. Frank A. Riggs had 

charge of the cake and bread, Mrs. Vf. J. Price 
the beans 3rd brown bread, and Mrs. Mary S 
W'hitmore me coffee 

Window Displays. One of the attractions 
ol a Boston department store is a genuine old- 
time one-ring ircus, with real ponies, real 

dogs, real clowns and a bucking mule, all per- 
forming in a real ring of sawdust; and the 

performance is so meritorious as to interest 
I elders as well as delight children. This store 

•-Iso has a window display which is attracting 
much attention. It is a reproduction of a 

Canadian winter carnival and shows the Can- 
adians at play, all the popular Winter sports 

j being included There is, for instance, a min- 
iature lake on which a number of people are 

i skating arounc and around, now’ and then 

| cutting a “figure 8” or other fancy turn. Then 
there is the great ice palace, which is stormed 1 

at the height of the carnival season. A man 

on skis is seen ascending a hill in the expert 
way On another hill tobogganing is being 
enjoyed. Of course such attractions are only 
possible in the large city stores, but window 

displays are becoming generally recognized as 

effect ve advertising. Such displays, however, 
only appeal to the passers-by and further pub- 
licity through the newspapers is essential. 
The local displays have increased in attractive- 
ness each year and visitors to Belfast at this 
season will find ar» insp -ction of the shop 
windows interesting, suggestive and profitable. 

I———j 

The Busy-W hite Corporation. The certi- 

acate of organization of the Busy-White Cor- 

poration of Searsport was recorded in the 

Waldo County Registry of Deeds, December 

3rd. The purpbses of the corporation are to 

carry on a general poultry farm business, with 

the power to deal in poultry products, sup- 

plies. feeds, fixtures and appliances of any and 

every description. Capital stock $10,000; com- 

mon stock $2,000; preferred stock $8,000; capi- 
tal stock paid in $2,000; par value of shares $10. 
Corporators: Roland J. Sawyer, Charles U. 

Greeley and Charles J. Greeley. Roland J. 

Sawyer of R;ngor is president and clerk; 
Cnarles U. Greeley of Searsport, treasurer. 

The December number of Yachting contains 
an illustrated article by Mr. Alfred Johnson on 

"The Most Southern Yacht Club in the United 
States.” This is the Biscayne Yacht Club, 
situated on Biscayne Bay, Florida, wiih a full 
membership, limited to ICO, and club houses at 
Cocoanut Drove and in Miami. The secretary, 
Kirk Monroe, the author, has held that otlice : 
for twenty-live consecutive years and is an 
all the-year resident at Cocoanut Grove. Mr. 
Johnson writes of the club from personal ob- 
servation and acquaintance and as a brother 
yachtsman. 

■ 

“Sh<'p' tlle four-footed second assistant „n 
tel fast R. F. I). 5, was attacked oa a trip t.. 

■earsport last week by a highwayman in the 
hape of a tierce bu’l iog. and for a time t„s 
enure of life and duty seemed likely to draw 
0 a close. Hut "Fort" went to the rescue and 
1 ally succeeded in soothing tb- bulldog with 
hammer, applied with considerable force to 

lis head; Shep continued on his way to Sears, 
a.rt, and the bulldog, in a comatose condition, 
mil Hu- mail were delivered s miiltuneously to 
he owner. 

I You Will Need Money I 
b For Christmas S 
3^1 HERE IS W\ 
y An Easy Way to Get It ;i 
W A Sure Way to Get It W 
m JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB. WHICH STARTS j$ 
M DECEMBER 29. {S 

4- in class 2 paj 2c. tne 1st weec, 4c. the 2nd week. be. the third week, 
0\ and so on for 51 weeks and we wl 1 mail you a check two weeks before Jb| i^|g Christmas for $25.50 with interest at 2 percent. {jBt 
fig; Cr in class 5. far 5c. the first .veek, 10c. the second week, »5c. the 'Sm 

S 
third week a id so on, and we will mail >ou a check two weeks before /W 
Christmas for $03.75 with interest at 2 percent. 

You May Reverse the Order of Payments if You 
Wish to Do So. ¥§? 

Do your 
Christmas 

Shopping 
Early. 

i 

Jas. H. Howes 

j for instance, in class 5, going up. the payments start with 5c. and iiwit 
IfyT enr^ ^-50. It you desire to do so you may start with $2.50 the 3^1 
Up first week and pay Sets las;, every weak until the last week’s payment will be 5e. You may do the same in class 2. ’jk. 

Payments Must Be Made Every Week or May 
JF Be Made in Advance. 

Can y°u tuink of an eade way to provide money for Christmas 

18|| -‘oin yourself, get everyone in the family to join. Show this to your 
>P| friends and get them to join. 

JT Everybody is Welcome to Join. X 
j ^ The Christmas club opens Monday, December 29th. and vOU can join W] 

an>' tane from Dacffmbar 2 >th to January 3d. Cal! and let us tell you ai. 
Zgfi, about our plans. :%0\ 

J 
tp^ Make Your Christmas A Merry One. M? 

m /aide Trust Corn party s 
w 

m BELFAST, MAINE. 
’ 

f 
Banking hours from 9 a m. to 8 p. m. Saturday 9 a. to 1 P. Ir. %/ 

TRIMMED AND 

UNTRIMMED 

j HATS 
j 
' Half Price 
! 

~akW 

| Also* discounts on j 

j Ribbons 

and Silks 

LH.Ferguson 

a —u— jBag=w=sig 

| H. M. BLACK 
I Has a full line of her regular stock and also 1 

a fine assortment of selected 

Christmas Goods. I 
SUver Pieces, Towels. Aprons, Handkerchiefs I 

Silk Hosiery and a lull line of Townes’ I 
• Gloves. | 

Many novelties in Neckwear, Dainty Hows l* 
Lace Collars, Etc. ||jj 

I 
8,1(11 Goods, Hath /loins, hi,annas. Silk S 

Hr/(,st.s'. 

S 
,n BAH} WEAR. Hon nets, Sacques, Sweat 

crs, Bootees. 1 ndertvear, Carriage Rohe.,. 
| Tine Stationery, Christinas Cards, and many 
S other ( hristmas Novelties to phase your 
I taste when selecting gifts. Give us a call. 
! 107 Main Street. 
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.<1 It is time to be > is1 y 11 ukinr (' iristm is, and ^ 
; with the thought comes the question what and when to buy. 4- 
L Our store has alwiys fi rared pr.nva? tidy in the so!u- 4| 
1 tion of this questi-i l. til w i v belt n w I than 'll 
Z ever to continue doing so. 4: 

T X 
i x Nothing pleases a wo n i i !* •'•.ter than a piece of f 

I NICE CHINA. | 
^ 

We have a lot of it. 

a PlCtlirCS are always acceptable. '» 
i Rnnlcc : 
j uwi\o make a nice gift, <> 

t Leather Goods box papers, foun- ;; 
f tan pei? are always aeeeptaole. ail invinvrable other ;; 
I dainty objects of art, collected with great care and labor, 1; 

| | and not to be found elsewhere. ^ g ™ 
;; 

i I We earnestly solicit an inspection.; 'Jg 'Z ZZ11 

i M. P. Woodcock & Son. 

XXX 
If you call at 

j ; 

BEFORE you buy your 
Chrismas Presents you 
won’t be sorry. You may 
be if you 

DON’T. 
Just call and see us, we will 
be pleased to show them to 

you. 
INDIAN BASKETS 
IMPORTED PERFUMES 

IMPORTED TOILET WATER 

STATIONERY -A large line 

\ of fine Toilet Goods, Can- 
dies, Etc. 
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I The Christmas 
Jewelry Store 

On Phoenix Row. 1 
Will be very pleased to show you our up-to-date stock, | 
and as our beautiful Gold and Gold-Filled Cuff Links | ,: and Signet Rings require monograms or old English, + 

■ ■ come early for your selection. J 
■ Pendants and W atches will be in great demand, I | i; have a beautiful line for your inspection. Silver, Cut | 
• j Glass and China, Jewel Cases, Mesh Bags, Stick Pins, ! 
| Opera Glasses, Fountain Pens, and everything. | 
I Remember, all engraving free. 1 

I want to see you whether you buy or not. | j 

j W. M. THAYER, t 

Annals of Belfast for Half 
a Century. 

BY AN OLD SETTLER 

(.Hon. Wm. G. Crosby.) 

CHAPTER XL1V. (1818.) 

The important local event of this year, 
last in date, was the opening of tele- 

graphic communication between this 

place, Bangor and Thomaston. The first 

printed despatch which came over the 

line from Bangor read as follows: “Nov. 

23, 111-2 A. M. The Kenduskeag stream 

has some ice in it but the river is free 

yet.’’ 12 m. Deers plenty. Poultry 
abundant since Thanksgiving Day. Mut- 

ton chops hot and above par. Shooks 
well shaken up by the late gale. Boards 

boarding out for the winter along shore. 

Fish froze up. Daguerreotypes taken 

by lightning at half price. Sugar’s riz.’’ 
The first printed despatch which passed 
over the line from Thomaston was on the 

30th; it announced the accidental and in- 

stantaneous death of Edward Merrill, 
brother of Nathaniel and Curtis B. Mer- 

rill, then residing here. News by the 

British steamer arrived at Halifax, for- 

warded by express to St. Johns, passed 
over the line thence to Boston and the 

south on the 16th of February following 
tor the first time. The Maine Telegraph 
Company organized under its charter on 

the 4th day of January 1S49. The office 

of the Company in this place was opened 
in the second story of the building since 

known as the Telegraph Building; it re- 

mained there until it was removed to the 

room in McClintock’s Biock where it now 

iB. William H. Simpson, now proprietor 
of the Journal, was the first operator 

juere. 
Manasseh Sleeper, Esq-, familiarly 

known as Judge Sleeper, father of our 

fellow citizens Sherburn and George K., 
died this year on the 28th of -Tune in his 

sixty-ninth year, lie WB8 born in Pop- 
lin, X. H., and came to this Slate ;P 13b2, 
residing for a wh.le in P>ath, where he 

taught school for two or more years. In 
1S14 he came here to reside, having mar- 

ried a daughter of one of out earlkst 
settlers, Thomas Wh'ttier, Esq., the 
first landlord of the Whittier Tavern. He 

opened a store in tht buildirg on Main 

street then called the Edmunds shop, 
since that time converted to a dwelling 
house anti now occupied by Messrs.How 
ard and Kittriilge. He removed fron, 
that to the building which stood at the 

int» rsection of Market and H t;h streets, 

pn ground now belonging to die X >rtli 

Church, of which mention has frequently 
been ma l< ir preVii us chapters. It was 

wl.i.e r,e was occupying this store that it 
was broken into 3he night l y one Mo- 
rtint'. wd.n had been in Ins employment as 

.Jiosi ■ f and a quantity of merchandise 
stoiei.. The thief was arrested, convict- 

ed at-.'! sent to th; States prison. The 

stolen goods were accidenta ly found 

some time afterwards partially buried in 

the forest in the town of Hope, but so 

much decayed as to be valueless. In 

connection with this larceny there is an 

anecdote which Mr. Sleeper was ac- 

customed to tell with much gusto, al- 

though it told rather hard on himself. 

“Morang,” said he to the criminal, after 

he was convicted “while you was about 

it why didn’t you steal more goods?” 
“Well, Squire,” was the reply, "I would 
have taken more dry goods but they were 

marked so d—d high that I could not^f- 
ford to; there wasn’t any chance for a 

profit.” After the robbery, on the prin- 
ciple of “locking the barn-door after the 

horse is stolen, Mr. Sleeper put a lock 

of extra dimensions on the store door; 
anyone desirous of seeing the key to it 

can do so by calling on Mr. Daniel Hara- 
at nta utnre. at anv time in the dav 

except during the “ten minutes” when 

he is “at the wharf.” 
Mr. Sleeper was for some time land- 

lord of the old Whittier Tavern and 

afterwards of the Huse tavern. He 

opened the last named to the public on 

the fourth of July, 1820, raised a sign 
bearing the Coat of Arms of the new 

State, and gave to the house the name 

of the Maine Hotel; a name by which it 

was ever afterwards known. When he 

left the Hotel he removed to the house 

which he built in 1818, at the junction of 

Church and Spring streets, now occupied 
by Dr. Flanders. It was the second 
house built on Church street; the first 

being the one now occupied by Edwin 
Salmond. He continued to reside there 
until his decease. He was often elected 
to important municipal offices. In the 

memorable “Small Pox year” he was 

chairman of the board of selectmen; the 

onerous and delicate duties devolving on 

him in the season of excited public feel- 

ing were performed independently and 

fearlessly but to the acceptance of the 

community at large. He was one of the 

founders of Belfast Lodge of F. and A. 

Masons, which was chartered in 1816, was 

its first Master, and delivered the first 

public address before it on the anniver- i 

i sary of St. John the Baptist, 1823. 
After leaving the Hotel he devoted the 

larger portion of his time to surveying 
land, the duties of Notary Public, and 

Justice of the Peace, until the almost 

j exclusive jurisdiction of criminal offences 
committed within the town was conceded 

; to him; he became in fact the Police I 
Court of the village. When the law 

i creating Town Courts was enacted he 
was appointed by the Governor to the 
office of Judge of the Town Court of 

Belfast; an office which he held until 

compelled by failing health to abandon 
the discharge of its duties. In the extr- ; 
cise of his judicial duties no man ever j 
had reason to complain that in judgment 1 

he failed to remember mercy. It is told [ 
of him that not infrequently when com- 

pelled by the evidence before him to im- I 
pose a fine for violation of the law on a 

riortr mVi a n'UC oa n nf Artnnota oo tA ha 

destitute of the means to pay it, he 
would set him at work in his garden and 
assume the payment himself. Out of 
this habit grew the jocose remark, that 
‘‘the Judge has sentenced the party to 

two days hard labor in his garden.” His 
manner of administering an oath was 

peculiarly impressive; the following is 
illustrative of the fact. He was trying 
a case in which an elderly female of not 

very refined character or impressible 
temperament was a witness, to whom 
he administered the oath in his usual 
manner and resumed his seat. There 
was deep silence pervading the Court- 
room, broken only by the exclamation of 
the witness, “Mv God! how solum!” 

Although net ordinarily sportive in his 
demeanor He possessed a large fund of 
quiet humor on which he often drew, 
sometimes even in the Court-room, as 
the following anecdote will show. Some 
boys were brought before him charged 
with the helium? pft'epce of appropriat- ■ 

| ing to their own use certain tar-barrels 
for the purpose of a bonfire on the even- 

ing of the Fourth of July. The little 
! fellows were in a terrible state of trepi- 
| dation. anticipating nothing less than 

} confinement in the county jail as the 
sentence of the court. Tlit-ir surprise 
may be imagined when the judge with 

j great, solemnity, but with a merry 
! twinkle of the eye, ordered them to be 
I di.-charged 0:1 giving bonds to “keep the 
! peace against all tar-barrels for the term 
of one year!’1 As a truthful annalist it 

| becomes the duty of the compiler to add, 
I that one of the young culprits was the 

j present editor of The Republican Jour- 
: nal. To this 'event in early life may be 
; attributed his passion for the rooster, 

j rather than the tar-barrel, as the symbol j 
of patriotic joy. 

Although not possessing any legal edu- 

| cation beyond that acquired in the dis- 

charge of his duties as a magistrate, his 
! decisions m cases pending before him 

were almost uniformly in unison with 
the law involved; appeals from his deci- 
sions were not infrequent, but the in- 
stances were rare in which those de- 
cisions were not sustained in the higher 
court. He was called in his declining 
years to bear a heavy burthen of physi- 
cal and mental infirmity, but bore it pa- 
tiently and resignedly to the end. He 
left four sons and two daughters, all of 
whom save one, the wife of the late 
Hon. James White, are still living. 

Hon. John Wilson, who died on the 9th 
of July, aged seventy-one, was a native 
of Peterborough, N. H. He graduated 
at Harvard in 1799, in the same class 
with the late Rev. William Frothing- 
ham, pursued his legal studies in the 
office of his elder brother, James, and in 
1803 came here and commenced the prac- 
tice of his profession. In 1807-8 he 
erected the house formerly occupied by 
his son-in-law, Hon. Albert G. Jewett, 
destroyed by fire in April 1867, on the 
hill ever since known as Wilson’s Hill. 
About a year previously he married a 

daughter of Andrew Leach, Esq., of 
whom particular mention was made in 
an early chapter, whom he survived; he 
afterwards married Miss Tinkham 
of Wiscasset,who survived him. He had 
a large practice in the counties of Han- 
cock and Washington, as well as at home, 
until 1824, when in consequence of ex- 

posure to a severe storm he was attacked 
with a fever, from the effects of which 
he never wholly recovered. He was a 

member of the 13th and the 15th Con- 
gress; and that, it is believed, was the 
only public office he ever held; his incli- 
nations did not naturally tend in that di- 
rection. He was an able lawyer,occupy- 
ing a position in the front rank of his 
profession, an ingenious, not an eloquent 
advocate, an inflexibly, upright man. 
No shadow of dishonesty or chicanery 
rests on his memory. He was a man of 
popular manners and a universal favor- 
ite. He was one of Nature’s noblemen 
and in whatever situation he might be 

placed he waa ever the eoarteooa gentle- 
man. He had a natural fontineas fair ag-! 
riculture and alwaya took a deep Inter- 
est in the agricultural welfare of the 
surrounding country. His personal ef- 
forts in that direction, although they 
failed to add to hia material wealth, hsd 
the effect to stimulate others to good 
works whose reverence for “the Al- 

mighty Dollar” waa greater than his. 
He was one of the earliest and moat per- 
sistent advocates for the erection of our 

county, and was tbe first one, so far as 

known, to suggest tbe name it bears. 

Wilson’s Hill and Wilson’s Stream, two 
of the ancient landmarks in our city, are 

indebted to him for their appellations. 
A minute biographical notice of Mr. 

Wilson, one that would do ample justice 
to him, would require more space than 

can be spared from these brief annals. 
A few anecdotes, selected at random, 
may suffice to illustrate the character 

and peculiarities of the man more vividly, 
perhaps, than can be done in any other 
mode within the power of the compiler. 

He was a man of fine physical organ- 
ization, of great physical strength when 

young man, cool and deliberate in all j 
his actions, and of unflinching courage. 
Soon after he commerced practice he \ 
had occasion in the argument of a case 

to comment with more than ordinary se- 

verity on the conduct and character of a 

prominent witness. The witness very 

indiscretely, as the result proved, deter- 
mined io have redress by inflicting per- 
sonal chastisement, and watching an op- 
portunity when Mr. Wilson was alone in 
his office went in and commenced an at- 
tack on him. It was but the work of a 

moment for Mr. W. to seize him by the 
collar and place him, not very gently, in 
a horizontal position on the floor; he then 

very deliberately sat down on him. A 
brother lawyer who happened to come in 
at the moment and saw the condition of 

the prostrate man, without any appar- 
ent sign of life about him, exclaimed, 
“Why, Wilson, the man's dead!” 

ire, icjjucu n iieun, a mu 

aware of that, and I am the Coronor’s 
Inque6t sitting on the body !” 

He was naturally of rather indolent 
habit and was of course a member of 

a Club existing here in the early part of 

the century called the Lazy Club. One 
of its unwritten by-laws provided that ; 
no member, under any circumstances, 
should run when he might just as well 

walk. He was discovered one day run- 

ning leisurely down the steepest part of 

the hill on which he lived, and the fact 
was reported to the Club. Being put 
upon trial he set up in defence that he 
had not violated the law, the intention of 
which was to punish unnecessary labor; 
for the reason of his running was that it 
was less labor to run than it was to hold 
back! It does not appear of record what ! 
the adjudication of the Club was; the 

presumption is, from the well recognized 
precedents of the day, that the ingenuity j 
of the defence was admitted, but that 
the “pound of flesh" was exacted. 

Neither fear, favor, affection or the ! 
hope of reward ever influenced him to ! 
abandon a position which he held to be 
tenable consistently with truth and jus- 
tice, nor to withold an opinion which he 

£ylt that duty required him to express. 
He was once a witness in a cause when 
It became important to prove by his testi- 

mony, and that of others, that the repu- 
tation for truth of a material witness I 
was not gccd. in reply to the usual 

question, Mr. Wilson testified that the \ 
general reputation of the witness for j 
truth was bad. The emphatic manner j 
in which the word was spoken so irritat- 
ed the witness tiiat'he broke in upon the j 
proceedings by saying: “I suppose, Mr. 

Wilson, you'd swear that I am the worst 

man that ever was!” “No, doctor,” re- 

plied Mr. W.. deliberately folding his 

arms across his breast as was his habit, 
“I would not swear to that; but I am j 
ready to swear that you are the worst j 
man I ever knew or read of.” 

testimony in any case he tried escaped 
his notice tvhen he came to the argu- 

ment; hence his arguments were always 
exhaustive, but necessarily prolix and 

sometimes tedious to those not personal- 
ly interested. A friend once asked him 

if it might not be that his arguments 
were too long. "Did you ever hear any 
of my clients complain of their length?” 
was his reply. 

He possessed a wonderful degee of self- 

possession and forbearance. No instance 

is remembered in which he exhibited any 

anger, however much annoyed. About 

the last time he appeared in the Court- 
house he was arguing to the Judge pre- 
siding a question of law, and having 
stated a legal proposition the counsel on 

the other side, a young member of the 

profession, in a rather contemptuous 
tone of voice remarked “Who ever heard 
of such a principle of law as that!” Mr. 
Wilson, without moving a muscle, or ex- 

hibiting the slightest resentment at the 
rude interruption, or taking his eye from 
the Judge, proceeded to say, “My broth- 
er inquires who ever heard of such a 

principle of law as that which I have 

just stated. The obvious inference from 
the remark is that he never did; but your 
Honor and 1 heard or it thirty years ago. 
It is needless to add that the interrup- 
tion was not repeated. 

Daniel Webster was a member of Con- 
gress at the same time with Mr. Wilson 
and stood deservedly high in his estima- 
tion as a lawyer and advocate. “What 
did you think of Mr. Webster?” said he 
one day to a townsman who had just re- 

turned from Court at Wjscasset where 
Mr. Webster had argued an important 
case. “Well,” was tne reply, “I liked 
him very well; but he didn’t say any 
thing more than any lawyer in this place 
could have said,” “Very likely” said Mr. 
Wilson; “if he had only thought of it?” 

This imperfect sketch of the life and 
character of a man who was one ot the 
ablest intellectually who ever resided 
here cannot have a more fitting conclu- 
sion than the resolution adopted at a 
meeting of his professional brethen on 
the day before his funeral: Resolved, 
that in the death of Hon. John Wilson, 
one of tbe earliest members of the legal 
profession in this county, we deplore the 
loss of an able counsellor, a faithful 
friend, a courteous gentleman and an 
honest man. 

CANDY JOTCHEN. 
“The Sign of the Kettle’’ Candies Now 

Made in Concord. 
[Concord, N. H., Enterprise.] 

Concord is delighted to welcome with- 
in its borders the Sign of the Kettle 
Candy Kitchen, which opened its doors 
to the public Tuesday. For some years 
now “The Sign of the Kettle” candies 
nave been very familiar to Concord peo- 
ple and while they were bought by a 

large number of Concord people, few 
realized the magnitude to which the busi- 
ness of the candy making had grown. It 
was therefore not only a treat but a de- 
rided surprise to many of them who vis- 
ited the new home of “The Sign of the 
Kettle” Candies on Walden street, Tues- 
iay. 

Misses Sarah and Elizabeth Jones, who 
are the originators of the Sign of the 
Kettle candies, found that their home in 
Concord Junction,where they started in a 

very modest way, making but one or two 
kinds, some six years ago, was no longer 
large enough for their rapidly growing 
business. They had in mind just such a 

place as they wanted, but where to find 
it was a problem. In their search for a 

suitable place they came upon what is 
known as the old Yose house, one of Con- 
cord’s landmarks, as it were, and inti- 
mately associated with the town’s earli- 
est history, having been built previous to 
the days of the Revolution. After inter- 
viewing the owner, Mrs. Abby Saunders, 
it was found that with a few alterations 
and repairs that the house could be easily 
adapted to their needs. 
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and fitted place for the making and sell- 
ing of “The Sign of the Kettle” candies 
was the verdict of all those who were 
welcomed i. side its doors on Tuesday. 

Invitations were issued to the people 
of this town and the neighboring towns 
as well,and so unique and attractive were 
they, with their insignia of the little 
black kettle and their specially designed 
type, that few could resist their appeal, 
and so it was a very large number which 
visited the "kitchen” Tuesday. 

The house, which is a large rambling 
old structure, has been made most fas- 
cinating. Everything which pertains to 
modern days, other than electric lights, 
heating and the like, has been abolished 
and instead reigns the exquisite old fur- 
nishings and finishings of the early days 
of our forefathers. 

A huge brass knocker adorns the front 
door and as one enters the hall it seems 
as if a most inviting welcome is extend- 
ed by the quaint soft gray wall paper, 
which like all other used in the house, is 
a reproduction of that used in Colonial 
days. A mahogany stand and girondelle 
of exquisite design and with its crystal 
drops, which stands opposite the door, 
instantly attracts and holds one’s atten- 
tion. 

Stepping from the hall into the room, 
on the left one cannot refrain from ex- 
claiming over the beautiful picture which 
this room presents. A paper, which re- 
minds one of the brilliant copper plates 
of their grandmothers, adorns the walls 
and its bright hued blossoms and gaily 
feathered birds are indeed most attract- 
ively set off by the handsome white pan- 
eling of the room. The big old fashion- 
ed fireplace has been opened up and in 
fact throughout the house, wherever one 
is located, it has been opened up for use. 
The black kettle hangs within on the 

crane, and irons, shovel and tongs, all of 
old and simple design, are to be found 
here. About the room at various places 
are to be found the little old black ket- 
tles, which the Misses Jones have taken 
as their trade mark. Even the curtains 
which daintily frame the windows, have 
embroidered in tbeir corners these little 
kettles. The various kinds of confec- 
tionery made were most temptingly dis- 
played in attractive baskets and the 
guests were asked to partake of the vari- 
ous kinds. 

Built-in cupboards with leaded glaas 
doors also held their display of the can- 
dies, The floor here is painted a soft 
green and a brown and a white homespun 
rug is before the fireplace. On Tuesday 
carnations and chrysanthemums were 
used for decorating here and in the other 
rooms as well. 

On the opposite side of the hall, we 

find what is known as the north parlor. 
This will be used principally as a living 
or rest room, which has been made most 
attractive with its old fashioned furnish- 
ings. This, too, has a fireplace and is 
papered the same as the room opposite. 
Lit ile cupboards are very plentiful in the 
rooms and these are used for the storing 
of the boxes, wrapping papers, etc., 
necessary to the carrying on of the busi- 

| ness. 

Another attractive feature which was 
I noticed as one passed from room to room 
i were the old hinges which adorned the 
I doors, making them very attractive by 

the marked contrast of the black of the 
hinges and the white woodwork. 
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storeroom, where the candy is kept in 
tin boxes, all appropriately labeled with 
the various kind of confections, an.I 
which are not piled one on top of each 
other on the shelves, but are so that al 
can be opened at once and thus affords an 
excellent opportunity for packing the as- 
sorted boxes. A small hall divides the 
storeroom from the work room. The 
latter room is another one of the very 
attractive rooms of the house and here 
one finds two old fashioned tables, one 
of cherry and the other of birch. It is 
at these tables that the Misses Jones 
and their assistant, Miss Ryan, wrap 
and pack their candies for the markets. 

Here, too, is a fireplace, and over it on 
the mantel one finds pieces of rare old 
china, candle sticks and the like. In 
fact, all about the various rooms are 

antique articles which the Misses Jones 
have gathered from time to time and 
which they nave placed about their 
rooms as though a part of the furnish- 
ings, but which are really for sale. 

A modern note is struck in the kitchen, 
which is just off the work room, by the 
electric range and its shining kettle and 
other apurtenances. A coal range is 
also located here and iwo work tables 
and shelves. The actual making of the 
candy only is done here. A pantry with 
well stocked shelves opens out of this 
kitchen. 

Opening also from the work room is an 

office, wnich also can be reacned from an 
out door entrance. This has among its 
other furnishings a beautiful old fash- 
ioned desk, which harmonizes splendidly 
with its surrounding.-. 

Going from the office to the rooms up- 
stairs we find four chambers, one of 
which is for the occupancy of the sisters, 
while the others are at present used for 
the storage of boxes, of which there 
seems to be thousands, wrapping paper, 
etc., used ,n the work. A bathroom is 

also located on this floor. Even upstairs 
one finds that the decorator has used the 
old fashioned wall paper, the one on the 
chamber used as a sleeping room being 
very attractive indeed with its dimity 
stripe and tiny blossom of yellow. 

An interesting item was learned con- 
cerning the room where the boxes are 
stored, in that it was in this very room 
that the Masons of the days before the 
Revolution held their meetings, and here 
it was that Paul Revere attended the 
meetings of the Concord Masons. It 
was in this house also that those who 
withdrew from the Unitarian church anti 
organized in IS2t> as the Congregation ll 
society held their meetings. Many more 
interesting items might be tola if space 
and time permitted. 

To return to the candy once more, we 
find that a large variety is now made 
that goes out in boxes, ranging from the 
quarter pound to the five pound sizes, all 
bearing "The Sign of the Kettle” trade- 
mark. Besides the chocolates, of which 
there is a great variety, there are 

bonbons, dates, stoned and chocolated, 
fudge of several kinds, marshmallow, 
walnut and peanut penuebie, praulines, 
butter-scotch, caramels, cream mints of 
ail flavors, cream taffies, old fashioned 
molasses candies, raisins, stuffed and 
chocolate, salted nuts, Turkish delight 
and candied grape fruit, and orange rind 
and even sugared flagroi t. All of these 
candies are made of the best anti purest 
ingredients obtainable anti they are all 
made by either Miss Sarah or Miss Eliza- 
beth, who state that they will personally 
make their own candy as long as they 
put it on the market. Brown wrappings 

I are used outside of the boxes, winch by 
I the way are all handmade and are the 
I best that can be produced. lu order 
i that all might have a sample of the 

boxes, as well as the candy, each guest 
was on Tuesday presented with a favor— 
a box filled with an assortment of the 
candies which, as are all of The Sign of 
the Kettle Candies, perfect to the taste. 

Although the candy has been on sale 

j in Concord more has been sent away 
! from town, orders coming from as far as 

Texas, where an order was shipped dur- 
ing the week. They have a regular win- 

j ter trade in Florida, while they also ship 
to Rhode Island, Connecticut, Roches- 
ter, N. Y., Harvaid Square, Cambridge, 
and in tne summer they have a very ex- 
tensive trade along the North Shore from 
Marblehead to Nantucket. 

Children Orv 
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Doctors Use This lor Eczema I 
Dr. Evans. Ex-Cnmmlssloner of Health 

says: "There is almost no relation be 
tween skin diseases and the blood.” Thi 
■kin must be cured through the skin 
The germs must be washed out, and s< 
salves have long ago been found worth 
less. The most advanced physicians o 
this country are now agreed on this, an< 
are prescribing a wash of wintergreen 
thymol and other Ingredients for eczemi 
and all other skin diseases. This com 
pound la known as D.D.D. Prescription 
for Eczema 

Dr. Holmes, the well known ikfrt sp.,. j 
ojnllst writes: "I am convinced that ti a t D.D.D. Prescription js^as mucli a spec: 
for eczema as quinine for malaria f 

1 have been prescribing the D.D.D. rente-'■, 
; for years." It will take away the i 

the instant you apply it. 
In fact, we are so sure of what D.DD 

will do for you that we will be l-1 
to let you have a tl bottle on our gt;a 
antee that it will cost you nothing m 
less you find that it doe's the work. 

Wm. Of Poor & Son, Druggi,u 

SCH. JAMES SLATEK AT MEDFORD 
| Boston, Dec. 3. With jibbooir, a. 
: most jabbing the business center of Mr 
j ford, and trucks overtopping the citv 
loftiest business blocks, the three-ina- 

! ed schooner James Slater of Fie I fh.- 
\ Me., lies at a wharf discharging lurt b- 
Not for a score of years has so lary, 

i vessel ventured on the Mystic r:.( ! birthplace of old-time ships and bark ., ■ 

much smaller tonnage yet c,ipahi> 
world-girdling voyages. 

Though the Slater seems very 
out of her element in a river wi r 
three times than her beam, Copt. I- 
is quite at home. The captain, 
brought the Slater to within “thro 

j and a skip” of his house on Cross 
From the schooner’s quarter deck h ! 
hail his wife, and Mrs. Joyce rnigi 
the time of day, for the asking. 1 

Slater’s clock. 
; When the schooner essayed the M f 
I several tugs were in attendance n> 
i and shove in case she touched hot 

rul)bed the banks. The cargo of 
■ 200,(100 feet ot lumber settled t(.«• 

| pretty deep and it proved n ticklish 
; ation getting her across the sheval j abreast Combination park. ( apt. 
brought the coaster from St. Join 
in four days, a quick passage !’. 
season. 
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lor Infants and Children. ! 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the 

j Signature of 
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Relieves Rheumatism by Cleansing ti. 
Whole System of all Impurities. 

Do not try to relieve Rheumatism by 
the system with dangerous drugs. RHl.i 
is free from all opiates and narcot 
cleanses the system in a natural but 
manner. The dangerous "waste" is er. 
from the kidneys, bowels, liver an 

RHEUM A costs only 50 cents of A. A 
& Co. 

“1 was a great sufferer from RheumT’ 
for ten years. After two days’ use of 
MA I laid down my crutches and ha\. 
given them away. 1 am a well mar 
Crocker, 611 Sumter Si., i\ iumbia, S. t 

Strengthen Your System 
to Resist 

Cold Weather Diseases 
Put yourself in shape, now, to successful1/ com- 

bat and keep from having colds, grippe, bronchitis, 

pneumonia, catarrh, typhoid fever, rheumatism, etc 
Get well and strong. See to it that your blood and 

nerves—your entire system—are in perfect condition. 

Olive Oil Emulsion 
(WITH HYPOPHOSPHITES) 

y Is designed to prevent as well as to relieve disease, whether 
1 caused by cold weather, overwork or worry. Vaccination 
• prevents smallpox; inoculation with antitoxin prevents 

diphtheria. Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion strengthens the 

body to resist the growth of disease germs in the blood, and 
thus fortifies the system and puts it into a proper healthy 
condition to resist disease. 

Every person not in perfect health has incipient germs 
of some distressing ailment in his or her system. 

You who are weak and run-down, from whatever 
cause — 

You who are apparently well now, but whom past 
experience has taught are liable to catch cold easily and 

suffer from the various other effects of cold weather — 

rTake 
home a bottle of Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion 

today and use it as a means to gel well and £eep well. 

It Is an Ideal Nerve Food Tonic 
The Hypophosphites it contains are recommended by leading physi- 
cians everywhere as extremely valuable in all cases of debility and 

weakness. The pure Olive Oil is one of the most nutritious and most- 

easily-digested foods known to science. It helps to rebuild wasting 
tissues and restore health and strength in convalescence and 
in all con itions of feebleness, de,V,ity, wasting, emaciation, 
malnutrition, and particularly in throat and lung affections. 

It is equally suitable for the child, the adult and the aged. It 

contains no alcohol or dangerous or habit-forming drugs. 
It is very pleasant to take. 
Enough for full two weeks’ treatment, $1.00. 
Sold only at The Rexall Stores the World's Greatest Drug 

Stores — and always with a full guarantee of satisfaction, 
or your money back. 

Means “King of All 

Sold In Ihls community only at 

The *R&XaJiJL Store 

CITY DRUG STORE 
Edmund Wilson, Proprietor. 



HAD CATARRH 
FIVE YEARS. 

Mr. John- 
son of St 

ubled five jfl 
-ars w i t h J|p 

1 >f course 1 
tried to 

ft relief, 
"any prac- ^ 

: t i o n e r s ^ 
Med and a MR. S. S. JOHNSON 

t a r r h St. Elmo, Illinois. 
lalist in 
Louis was tried. He got so weak 

d thoroughly run down that he dc- 
•es he could ot walk more than 

hundred yards without resting. 
Few people understand that catarrh 
a constant drain on the system, 

discharge of mucus which is 
P on in sucli cases is largely corn- 
'd of blood serum, and is a great 

Me. Sooner or later it will weaken 
strongest man. 

According to reports received from 
Johnson, he was in a desperate 

edition, but he found relief from 
trouble. We will let. him say how 
found it. His own words say: 

My friends told me to take Pe- 
rsia, and I did so. I now feel that 
runa has saved my life. It is the 
st medicine oil earth, and I would 
t be without it.” 
This seems almost too good to be 

e. X"o doubt there are some read- 
that will think so. The above 

tements, however, can be verified 
writing Mr. Johnson. 

M ery home should be provided with 
last edition of “The Ills of Life," 

■ t free by the Peruna Co., Colum- 
-. Ohio. 

BELFAST and 

BURNHAM. 
I ——I and after Sept 28, 1913, trains connect- 

Burnham and Waterville with througl 
s for an \ from Bangor, Waterville, Port 
and Boston, will run as follows: 

FROM BELFAST. 
a m i* m r .v 

ast. depart 7 05 12 20 2 2t 
Point..*7 10 02 25 ’2 2; 

do 17 20 112 35 ’2 3; 
ks 7 32 12 47 2 4’ 

17 44 02 59 12 51 

Irndike 
7 50 1 05 3 0; 

y 7 58 1 13 3 1c 
necook..8 08 tl 23 3 25 
nham, arrive ... 8 20 1 35 3 3J 
,n. 8 39 *1 59 15 0; 
n. S 48 5 lc 
,r. 7 uO 12 25 3 31 
-rviile.. 9 02 2 IS 5 2c 
and 1150 4 50 12 5( 
.. 3 20 p m 8 10 5 1( 

TO BELFAST 
PM AM Al 

.. 3 00 9 0( 
p a 

:tland.. 7 05 12 41 
A M 

a ■ i’le .. 7 10 10 02 3 1; 
(i-..r. 7 00 10 15 1 51 

7 21 10 OS 3 2< 
itr.n. 7 30 10 17 3 3- 

.rnham, leave. 8 35 10 30 3 5< 
ar.ecook. 48 45 tlO 40 4 01 
,ty. 8 54 10 55 4 0! 

i .orndike. 9 02 11 05 4 1' 
ox .t9 10 tli 15 t4 2 
•oks. 9 25 11 35 4 4' 
•ildo. t9 35 ill 45 *4 5' 
vpoint. ty 45 ill 55 t5 CM 
fast, arrive. 9 50 12 01 5 0; 
Flag station 

Ted tickets for Boston are nrw sold a 

from Belfas1. H. D. WALDRON, 
General Passenger Agent 

D. C. DOUGLASS, 
General Mana*™»r PorDstnd Maine 

* A*PP1 MAIIir 
^I u n ii w unmwi 11 r 

CORPORATION. 

'langor Line -ball Schedule 

WINTER FARES 

I 
BELFAST AND BOSTON. $2.25 

R8INE STEEL STEAMSHIPS BELFAS’ 
and CAMDEN 

iVv Belfast at 2.00 p. m. for Boston Mon 
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday. 

Bangor at 7.30 a. rn., Tuesday, Wednes 
Friday and Saturday. 

RETURNING 
eave Boston at 6.00 p. m. Monday, Tues 

Thursday and Friday, 
ave Rockland at 6.15 a. m. (or on arrive 

steamer from Boston) Tuesday, Wednes 
Friday and Saturday. 

FRED W. POTE, Agent, Belfast, Maine 

GEO. E. JOHNSON, 

Attorney at Law 
BELFAST. MAINE. 

I "'ictice in all Courts. Probate] practic 
■iw pecaltv. 2tf 

TRUCKING. 
Jam prepared to do all kinds of truckinj 

lure and piano moving: a specialty, Leav. 
:ers at the stable, corner of Main and Cros 

s, and they will receive prompt atten 
Telephone connection 

W. W. KLAZO, 
14 tf 112b WaldoAve K t 

FREE 
To Boys and Girls. 
U (inderful Snap Shot Camera, size 3 1-2x1 
i-2 inches. Given for selling one dozei 
household articles at 25 cents each. Quid 
sellers. You invest no money. We sen. 
the goods. After selling you send us th 
money and get the camera. Write fo 
Particulars. 4w48 

THE WINCHESTER CONPANY, 
173 Main street, Waterville, Maine. 

The Stockton, 
STOCKTON SPRINQS, MAINE, 

WENED UNDER NEW MANAGEHEN1 

quiet and home-like hotel, good service, 
and home cooking. 4w49p 

Special Rates to Traveling Hen. 

Most disfiguring akin eruptions, scrofula 
P'mples, rashes, ate., are due to impure blood 
nurdoek Blood Bitters as a cleansing bloo 
“'nic. >s well recommended. tl.OO at all store 

County Correspondence. H 
SOUTH MONTV ILLE. 

i Carl Adams and family, J Q. Adams and fam- 

| ily, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Adams, Rev. E. A. Dins- 
low and wife, Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Fuller and 
Mr. and Mia. Orville Gross of Camden took 
their Thanksgiving dinner with Mr. and Mrs. 
C. S. Adams ...Mrs, E. H. Cram and Mrs. A. 
B. Berry have returned home from the Waldo 
County Hospital-Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Randall 
and Mary Randall spent Thanksgiving with 
Mrs. M. A. Conner and daughter Erva. 

HALLDALE 
Thanksgiving passed off very quietly here, j 

Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Hall had a fami y gathering, j 
.... Mrs. Val B. Ellis, who has been employed 
in Unity for several weeks, has returned home, 
.... Mr. Colly fr:>m China bought a few lots of 

apples here last week; price $2.50_Lewis 
Thompson from Unity met with the people 
here at the church last Sunday_C. W. Colby 
is transporting the pupils from here to the G- 
P. Ridge school.... Mrs. C. M. Plummer has a 

lady from Morrill helping her_H. C. McCor- 
rison has appeared out with a new automobile. 

OAK HILL, (Swanville.) 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peavey of Belfast were 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Peavey Nov. 30th. 
.... Mrs. W. R. Peavey is gaining after her re- 

cent serious illness-The schools in town be- 

gan Dec. 1st-Miss Charlotte Staples of Bel- 
fast is teaching in No. 8 and Miss Laura 
Hoi nes in No. 9.Miss Bernice Damm. 
who is attending the High school in Lowell, is 

spending her vacation with her mother, Mrs. 
A. W. Damm ...Mr. and Mrs. Isaac McKeen 
were in Belfast Nov, 30th, guests of their 

daughter, Mrs. Rufus Mayo. 

searsmont. 
A. P. French and L. H. Salisbury represent- 

ed the town at the State road hearing -in Au- 

gusta. Friday-Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Wilson of 
Belfast were in town, Nov. 26th_Rev. and 
Mrs. H. P. Taylor spent Thanksgiving in Ban- 

gor... There was an annual Thanksgiving 
family gatnering at the home of Mr. Leonard 
Luce. All the brothers and sist rs were pres- 
ent. Miss Fannie Hanson visited in Camden 
last week-Miss Minnie Paine visited friends 
in Belfast last week.Mr. J. F. Warden has j 
bought a new Buick touring car. ...Raymond 
Packard has bought of Rockland parties a fine I 
pair of heavy draft horses.... Hon. and Mrs. 
R. F. Dun ton, Mr. and Mrs. Flon B. Gilchrest 
and William Dur.ton of Belfast and Misses J 
K. and Mary McFarland were Thanksgiving 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. McCorrison.... 
Miss Angie Millett has gone to Belfast fora 
brief visit after which she will go to Auburn 
for the winter. 

SWANVIULE CENTER. 
K. A. Robertson is ill with a mastoid abcess 

in his head. His sister, Mrs. David Moody, is 
with them.... Mr. and Mrs. Horace Marden 
left last Monday for Roslindale, Mass., to visit 
their daughter, Mrs. Benjamin Littlefield... 
Mrs. Grace arr, who sprained her ankle very 
badly, can bear some weight on her foot now. 
.... Mr. and Mrs. John I’almer of Monroe were 

guests of her sister, Mrs. E. A. Robertson, 
Sunday... Miss Edna Bent of Ottawa, Can- 
ada. is in town, called here by the illness of 
her aunt, Mrs. Win, Clements, who at this 
writing is very low-All the schools in town 
began Monday except district 1 and 2, for 
which they have no teacher. The teachers 
are as follows: district 3 and 4, Mrs. Averill; 7, 
Miss Gussie Nickerson; 8, Miss Lottie Staples; 

1 9, Miss Laura Holmes... Martin Robertson 
laid one of his horses away last Monday. He 
had a shock. 

PROSPECT FERRY. 
Mr. Maurice Ginn, formerly of this place, 

| and Miss Mildred Stevens of Warren, Maine, 
were married in Warren, Nov. 22nd ...Mr. 

» and Mrs. George Grindle spent Thanksgiving 
1 with Mr. Artnur Grindle and family in Brewer. 

> 
....Miss Angelia Harriman, who is teaching 
in Searsport, spent the week end with her 
mother, Mrs. W. H. Harriman.... Mr. Charles 
Hinckley is visiting his wife for a few days_ 
Miss Jennie Clifford of Stockton Springs, vis- 
ited Mrs. Jessie Harding several days iast 
week... Capt. G. W. Dow has gone to the 
Sailors Snug Harbor. Staten Island, for the 
winter.... Mrs. G. W. Dow has gone to Lynn 
to visit her son, Mr. George Heagan.... Mrs. 
Mabel Kingsbury and daughter visited Mrs. 
L'zzie Dow in North Searsport, Sunday.... 
Mr. Willard Harding and family have gone to 

Stonington to live.... Mr. Maurice Ginn and 
wife are visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ginn... 
Mr. B. C. Avery and wife visited their children 
in Brewer Thanksgiving. ...Mr. Charles Banks 
of Halloweli is visiting his wife for a few 
days_Mr. Richard Ashworth is at home from 
Halloweli for a few’ days. 

KNOX 
Mrs. Bessie Elwell of Waterville is the 

guest of her sister, Mrs. R. Emerson.... 
S. H. Shibles is aick with mumps. There are 

other cases reported in town-A. M. Shibles 
and Everett Wentworth have each had an 

artesian well drilled by Mr. Crockett.... F. A. 

Kenney and Mr. Stubbs have each bought a 

nice pair of young horses_Mr. and Mrs- 
Everett Wentworth, Miss Ura Wentworth and 
Elmer Munson took Thanksgiving dinner with 
Mr. and Mrs. B M. Shibles.... Mrs. Helen 
Wentworth and Mrs. Annie Aborn called on 

Mrs. H. S. Webb Sunday... .Mr. and Mrs. R. 

W. Emerson, Master Harold Emerson and Mrs- 

Bessie Elwell spent Thanksgiving at Dan 
Bradford’s_C. F. Be.-sey is building a new 

hen house_Mrs. Sarah Shibles is in Belfist 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Frankie McNeil, 
at the Girls’ Home_Mr. and Mrs. B. L. 

Aborn and Miss Flora Kenney were Thanks- 
giving guests at H. P. Cross’... Mrs. Jennie 
Richardson called on Mrs. H. W, Wescott ore 

day recently_John Penney and family, Mrs. 
Josie Holbroke and daughter iris,spent Thanks- 
giving with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Connors- 

» Mr. and Mrs. Will Bailey entertained several 
guests from Belfast and Knox Thanksgiving 
day. 

PROSPECT. 
t Wilber Reed, who is employed in Haliowell, 

spent Thanksgiving with his mother, Mrs. 

Lydia Reed_Mrs. Hattie Grant, who has 

! 
been with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

1 Killman, for the past mon:h, returned to her 

home in Kingman Saturday_Maurice Arnes 

t! nnunriRi imi\ a 

If your hair is anything short of perfect; if 
it is too dry, brittle, dull, thin, or Jf the scalp 
itches, immediately begin the use of Parisian 
Sage. The first application removes dandruff, 
cools and invigorates the scalp and increases 
the beauty of the hair. 

Parisian Sage, a scientific preparation, sup- 
plies hair needs. It contains the exact elements 
needed to make the hair soft, wavy and glossy, 
and to make it grow—it is delicately perfumed 
—not sticky or greasy.. 

Apply Parisian Sage and the effect is imme- 
diate. One application stops the head from 
itching and freshens up the hair. Use it daily 
for a week and you will be surprised and de- 
lighted. Parisian Sage is one of the quickest 
acting hair tonics known. 

I Get a 60 cent bottle from A. A. Howes ft Co. 
today—everyone needs it. 

^—“ir Made Easy I 
^B Lj'ASY wicking is only one of HI 
fp| the many improvements H|i H that make the new Perfection 
B Oil Heater (Triangle trade 
■ mark) super'or to any oil heater 
H ever made before. j^B 
P Wick and carrier are in one. ^H 
|fl Just turn up the old wick, slip it H| 
Hi out and drop another in place. Ml 

I Perfection I Smokeless fej 
; j ; I J Sttr m 

i^ls This New Model Perfection Heater is fe 

Ipfl smokeless, odorless and economical. !§||g 
llljl The shape of the font, wide and shal- BB 
Sj™* low, allows the oil to pass readily up fetf By™ the wick and insures an even, glowing BBS 

heat even when the font is almost Bpi 
empty. The font holds more than ||t'- Rata a gallon of oil and an indicator shows 

||5 the amount of fuel left at a glance. ^H 
There is no smoke or smell 

Look for |jf 1 with a Perfection. Theauto- 

ihe H t r ipyj inatic-locking flame-spreader 

with the By lery to unscrew, or catch oil 

Made with vitreous blue t 
enamel or plain steel drums. 
Ornamental, inexpensive, 
lasts for years. Easily 
cleaned and moved about. 

Dealers everywhere or 

write to 

STANDARD OIL 
COMPANY 

of New York 

came home from Boston last week.. ..Quite a 

number from this v cinity attended the Thanks- 

giving bail in Nort 1 Searsport .. Mr and Mrs. 

Kufus Copp were guestr of Mr. and Mrs. 'C. 
liow Thanksgiving-The many friends of 

Mrs. Chandler Ellis are pleased to learn that 

there is a slight improvement in her condi- 

tion_Mr. ard Mrs. Walter Brown anc Mr. 

and Mrs. George Dockham were guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. George Overlook, Thanksgiv.rg- 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gray are visiting 
friends in Boston and vicinity-Georgx Bow- 

den has moved his family to Penobscot f r the 

winter... Mrs. Murch Clark and son TV omas 

have gone to NorthfieUi, Vt., to join her hus- 

band, who is employed there-Mrs. John 

| Boyd and daughter Ada of Frankfort vitited 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Kiilman, Fri- 

day. 
THORNDIKE. 

Harmon Stevens, wife and daughter, from 

Bangor were in town last week to enjoy 
■Thanksgiving with relatives and friends.. 

Miss Ruth Small from Bangor passed the day 
with her father, Howard M. Small-A good 

j number of homes in Thorndike ooserved the 

; festive day in feasting friends and relatives. 

J some from homes near by and some from far 
I away_The delightful weather of November 

has been much appreciated by farmers and 

J quite a lot of plowing has been done in prep- 
aration for farm crops another year....It is 

I reported that Ross P. Higgins has recently 
! bought the store and farm of Leon Parsons in 
East Thorndike and that he wi 1 make some re 

pairs on-the buildings, honing to indue* somi 

j one to engage in trade there. Mr. Parsons 
1 will move to his other place, the Milton Wojd 
farm, so-called_Miss Anna Marcindale, who 

is teaching at North Haven, was a guest of 

Mrs. Lena Higgins la=t week-The pleasant 
weather and good traveling are being irourov- 

! ed by our farmers in marketing potatoes. 
1 Severs! carloads are shipped almost daily from 

| Thorndike Station. Peter Harmon & Son, the 

principal buyers, are paying £*0 cents per bushel. 

LIBER i Y. 
Mrs Mary Owen of Camdan is in .own visit- 

ing her daughter, Mrs. Marlton Knowlton.... 
Miss Su3ie Copp is making an extended visit 

with friends in Augusta, Hallowell and Gardi- 

ner. While in Augusta she will be the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Melville Smith, Winthrop 
street_Mrs. George Palmer, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Huld&h Ramsay in Center Mont- 
ville, has returned home.. Mr. John Hoit of 

Hampden was a recent guest of his son, Dr. C. 
B. Hoit_Donald Walker of New York city 
spent Thanksgiving with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Walker_Mr. Lester H. Shibles, a 

former principal of the Liberty High school, 
passed his Thanksgiving recess in town. Mr. 

Shibles is a student at Colby College, class of 
1916, a member of the Zeta Psi fraternity and 
associate editor of the college paper. While 
in town he was the gueet of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
M. Hurd....Dr. W. L. Cargill of Pittsfield 
spent Thanksgiving with his father, G. H. 
Cargill, making the trip in his auto....Harold 
Donnell Was in town Saturday and Sunday for 
the purpose of taking Mrs. Donnell’s father, 
Mr. Ayer, to his home in Searsport, where he 
will pass the winter. Mr. Ayer is in poor 
health.Mrs. Samuel Dovey has gone to 

Massachusetts to spend the winter with his 
daughter, Mist Mary Kent Dovey....Allan 

twjmwjiX -aaaanttt' 

Knowlton and Ralph 1 Morse of Belfast spent 

Thanksgiving in t >wn with the parents. 

NORTH 1SLESBORO. 
M and Mrs. Raw son Wamn of Hartford, 

C. rr., arrived Nov. 29th to visit their parents, 

Capt. and Mrs George Warien and Mr. and 

Mrs. G. Coombs. The friends of Capt. O 

F. Coe mbs and Capt. Samuel Veazie are glad to 

welcome them home for the winter... M iss 

Lavenia Grover left Nov. 26th tor Portland, 
where she has employment Mrs. Ralph 
Hamilton anti child left Monday to spend the 

w riter i*» Sewiekley, Pa where Mr. Hamilton 
is employed. They were accompanied by Mrs. 

Hamilton’s mother, Mrs. Angelia Adams- 
Those wno had charge of the entertainment 

Nov. 24th for the benefit of the Sunday school 
are pleased t > report the sum of $11.23 dear 

I of expenses realized as a result of their efforts. 
I Following is the program: Song, “Mother 
Grit ding Coffee;" reading, Mrs. Trim; song, 
“Birds of Summer Time, Leola Coombs, Elsa 
Bates. Emily Farrow. Muriel Yeaton; allegory, 

The Search *or Happiness;" characters: Girl, 
Miss Zama Yeaton; Mother, Miss Lena Rose; 
Wealth, Miss Nellie Rose; Society, Mrs Josie 

| Farrow: Fame, Mrs. Frank Ladd; Industry, 
Mrs. Georgia Pendleton; Pastime, Mrs. Gilvie 

j Dodge; Knowledge, Miss Zoa Coombs; Love, 

I Miss Emily Farrow; Religion, Mrs. Fred 
oombs; tableau; reading, Mrs. R. P. Coombs; 

song, “The Two Dolls," Kittie and Lourania 
Yeaton; song, “Among the Pines of Maine," 
company. 

CENTER MON7V1LLE. 
Mr. forier oi worriagewocK is setting up a 

portable saw mi on the Bradbury lot near C. 

H. Fuller’s-Carney Shure broke one of the 

bones in his right forearm and dislocated the 
other last Friday.Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Davis 
have returned t) Howard, R. I ...Mrs. H. S. 
Banton of Knox s the guest of her father, W. 
D, Tasker, fora time-Mrs. I S. Sylvester 
and son Donald returned to Jefferson Satur- 
day. Miss Nancie Sprowl accompanied them 
ai d wi l teach ir. the grammar school this 
winter. ..Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Gordon of Dra- 
cut, Mass., were guests of his brother, M. C. 

Gordon, >ver Thanksgiving ... F. A. Luce sold 
two car ioads of apples last week-Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A Boynton are soon to move to Mrs. 
V. A. Allen’s ... Herbert Mehuren is confined 
to the house with boils on his hand and arm. 

Frank Oxton is substituting for Mr. Mehuren 
on W. S. Poland’s team....Mrs. Lucy Tasker 

j and her daughter, Mrs. Huldah Ramsay, went 

to Waterville Monday to visit friends and rela- 
tives. Mrs. Olive Banton of Knox is keeping 
house for M»-s. Tasker and Mrs. Kittie Han- 
num is keeping house for Mrs. Ramsay during 
their absence_Mrs. Mattie Palmer of Lib- 
erty returned home last Sunday, having passed 
two weeks with her friend Mrs. Huldah Ram- 
say -Several flocks of wild geese have been 
aeen, flying south to pass the winter_Harold 
Boynton is at work for West P. Jones, cutting 
wood and lumber.... Miss Edna Cook, a stu- 
dent at the M. C. I., passed the last week oi 
the Thanksgiving recess with her sister, Mrs 

I John Boynton. 

! MONROE. 
There will be services at the village churct 

next Sunday by Rev.FrankS.Dolloff. ...Richard 
Parker, who lives about a mile from tha vil- 
lage. had a alight shock recantly....|fra 

Joeeph Pat tee hu ■ very lever* cold et pre*> 
ent.... Ludolph Neelley will go to Hebron 
this week for treatment of his throat end 
lung*. His meny friends wish him a speed v 

recovery....Mr. and Mr*. Eddie Littlefield are 

rejoicing over the arrival at their home of a 
little daughter, Athene Beatrice_Mrs. Harry- 
White has been confined to her bed the past 
week. It is hoped she will soon gain. 
Harry White hae been having one of his severe 
spells of stomach trouble, and was unable to 
drive the stage-Mrs. Ella Brown from 
Hampden has been visiting her brothers, 
Walter and John Twombly... Ansel Elling- 
wood is still packing apples-Earle Knights 
has been very sick with pneumonia at the 
home of his mother, Mrs. Charles Vinal, but is 
a very little better at this writing_Mrs. i 
Delia Neatly entertained the W. C. T. U. 
Friday afternoon, Dec. 5th.Thanksgiving 
day there were a number of family gatherings 
and several weddings in town. We understand 
four couples of Monroe's young peop.e were 
united in marriage ...The North Waldo and 
Penobscot Agricultural society- held a meeting 
N„v. 26th to elect officers and transact other 
business. Another meeting will be held soo- 
-Fred Coffin has recently been called to 
Bangor several times to be with his wife's 
brother, Ed. Fernald, formerly of Winterport, 
who has now passed away. His remains were 
taken to Portland. 

FREEDOM 
Miss Madeline Gaston Snowdon from Port- 

land gave a reading to the students of Free- 
dom Academy Friday evening. It was very 
interesting.Miss Ora Worth, a sludent 
from Bates college, passed Thanksgiving with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Worth_ 
Mr. Phil. Williams was in Waterville on busi- 
ness the past week-Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wig- 
gin passed Thanksgiving with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Oshea Sylvester, in Brooks 
Miss Vivian Small, a student at Colby college 
passed Thanksgiving with her parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. A. M. Small.Christmas will soon 
b- here and the stores in the village have be- 
gun to display their Christmas goods... Mr. 
Fred Farweil and family are passing a few 
days on their farm in Unity Mr. Albert 
Cunningham s quite sick. His sister from 
Lewiston is caring for him The Samos, 
club has the frame up for their new building .Harry Bangs, Esq from hearspnrt called 
on his f arellts. Mr, and Mrs. Knowles Bangs, Nov. 27th .. Miss Edith Lawrence is dress' 
making in Waterville.. Mr. Earl McDonald 
has taken unto himself a wife. Miss Ethel 
Walker She is a very nice girl, anti Eirl is 
one ef our best young men. Everyone wishes 
them much happiness as they journey tog.-ther 
through life.Mr. Edward Sibley from Del- 
last was the guest of his cuus n, Mrs IV V. 
Dodge, rervntiy Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kenney from Knox visited Mr. and Mrs W. II. 
r.-w Nov. 3,01V Mrs Phehe McKenney, an 
old resident of this village, died very "sud- 
deniy Nov 26tb of acute indigestion at the 
home of h, r daughter, Mrs. Henry Grady.... 
Miss Jannette Bw-plienson front Pittsfield was 
the guest f Mrs. Charles Ban psen recently 
SWANVILLE 

Miss Bernice Damm is at home from Enfield, 
Mo., where she has been attending High 
school Emery Cunninghan was at home 
from the E M.t Seminary,Bucksport, and Miss 
Annie Nickerson from the Searsport High 
school,for Thanksgiving ...Among the family 
gatherings were those at C. R Nickerson's. F. 
VI. Stevens’, Mrs. Emiiy Parson’s, Mrs. Ada 
Billings’ and E H. Littlefield’s Mr. and Mrs. 
E. L. Cunningham and daughter Edna of 
Brooks took dinner with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Emery Cunningham Mr and Mrs. Al- 

1 bert Cunningham and son Emery spent the 
day with Mrs. C.'s mother, Mrs. Marden, in 

| Prospect. Mr. and Mrs. Loomis Fames of 
i Searsport were guests of Hon. and Mrs. A. E. 
I Nickerson Mr. and Mrs Kelly Nickerson 

and Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Nickerson and son 
Hermit dined with Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Nicker* 
son in Frankfort. Mr and Mrs. David Moody, 

1 Mr. and Mrs. Albert D Moody and two chi’l- 
1 dren and Mr and Mrs. Hosea White and Ralph 

Robertson were guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.,E. 
1 Clements, Searsport Miss Edna Bent ar- 

rived Friday night from C-oneord, N. H called 
hereby the serious illness <•' her aunr, Mrs. 
W m. Clements. ..Mr and Mrs.W. J. Nickerson 
spent Thanksgiving with the Misses Lang in 
Belfast... .Albert Cunningham returned Sun- 
day night, from Greenfield, Me with a fine 
deer.... Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn knowiton of 
Monroe were guests of Mr. and Mrs Arthur 
Varney Sunday-The L. A. S. will hold its 

lannual supper and saie Friday evening Dec. 
12th, at the Grange hall. The farce, “A Paper 
Match,’ will be presented with music and 
other features to furnish entertainment. Ice 
cream and home made candy will he on sale 
during the evening... E. A. Robertson has 
been suffering severely with an abscess in h s 

bend. b’it is much better m.u; 

WINTERPORT 
The friends of (’apt. and Mrs. L. A. Earns* 

\v< rth ar.il family are glad to welcome them to 

their home here after an absence of twenty 
months They were accompanied by their 
daughter Mrs. Gregg Blactc, who will remain 

part of the winter-Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
W helden and son Lloyd spent Thanksgiving 
D.iy in town at the home of Mrs. Whelden’s 

j sister, Mrs. C. (.'. Moody-Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Davis and three children of Bangor visited at 

ihe home of Mrs. Davis’ mother,Mrs. Augusta 
Snow,for a few days last week-Miss Frances j 
Lougee, U. of M., spent the Thanksgiving re- 

cess witn her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Lou- 
gee. She was accompanied by her friend Miss 

Dorothy Mercier.... Mrs. Bell and young 
daughter of. Burlington, Vt.. are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs Gordon Busfield-On Wednesday 
evening, Nov. 26th, ac the Methodist parson- 1 

age.occurred the marriage of Mr. Everett Gray 
and Miss Leonora Kneeland They are both 
well know t in town and their many friends wish 
them much happiness in their new life. 
Mr. George L. Weed has returned to his work 
in Boston, after speeding a week here.... Mr. 
Percy Hall and family spent Thanksgiving 
Day in town, the guests of M '. and Mrs. Thos. 

Eaton_Mrs. Maxwell of Colorado has been 
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Frank Eaton, the 

; past week_Mr. and Mrs. Will Dunham are 

guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Dun- 
ham... Mrs. Ellen Hanson and son Charles 

spent Thanksgiving Day in Bangor with 
friends ... At the reguiar meeting of Cushing 
Chapter, O E. S., Nov. 26Lh, a very pleasant 
evening was enj yed by its members. The oc- 

casion was the visit of Mrs. Jessie Pattee of 

Belfast, D. D G. M. After exemplifying the 

work of the degree a short program, consist- 

ing of remarks by Mrs. Pattee, readings, piano 
; duets and vocal solos, was enjoyed. A delic- 

ious supper was served at the close of the 
meeting, followed by speeches from different 

members... Thanksgiving Day was observed 
as usual with many family gatherings. In the 
afternoon a special service was held in the 

Methodist church,with a Thanksgiving sermon 

by the pastor, Rev. A J. Lockhart. At Union 
Hall, in the even ng the senior class of the 

Winterport High school presented “The Elope- 
ment of Ellen,” a farce comedy in three actB. 

The parts were all especially well taken and 
were as follows: 
Richard Ford, a devoted young husband, 

Aubrey Colson 
Molly, his wife, Anna L. Downes 
Robert Shepard, Molly’s brother, 

Kenneth Farnsworth 
Max Ten Eych, a chum of Robert’s, 

Gordon Busfield 
Dorothy Marck, engaged to Max, 

Anna G. Ryder 
June Haverhill, Wellesley ’06, 

L. Jeannie Crimmin 
John Hume, Rector of St. Agnes, 

Wesley H. Nickerson 
The Winterport band furnished music ,during 
the evening and for the dance following. Ice 
cream was on sale during the evening, and in 
every way the affair was a succeaa. 

wtffi'wmmm**#1**''?'***-**?™ ^ 

THE NEWS OF BROOKS. 

Cmpt. Stanley Perkins is keeping house alone 
for some weeks. Mrs. Perkins is with the 
daughter, Mrs. Bert Wentworth of South 
Brooks, who is quite ill. 

Our j lumber, Harry Hutchinson, has recov- 
ered from the attack of neurklgia which kept 
him at home for some time, and has been 
driven with the many waiting jobs, one of 
which was to install a fine -hot air furnace in 
the home of Mr. Spauldine, our miller. 

C has. Bowen is building the cement founda- 
tion for their new house in the beautiful field 
opposite his former residence, which was sold 
iast year to Frank and Merton Fogg. Mr. 
Bowen will build on one of the most pleasant 
lots in this place, under a row of tine maples 
which are the pride of our village. 

trank Fogg has tapped the main water pipe 
and taken water up through onto his new lots 
back of the former Bowen place. Many of these 
lots have been sold, and as soon as the short 
street is laid out that is bounded by his resi- 
dence and that of E. C. Holbrook, new build- 
ings will be erected in that section. 

S. R Judkins and wife of New port were re- 

cent guests of Dr. N. R. Cook and family. 
Mrs. Aphia Horn Thompson is still very ill 

from the effects of a recent shock and is 
obliged to keep to her bed. 

Word has been received here of the very 
dangerous iliness of Asa Cole, formerly of 
Thorndike, who is with the family of E. G 
Lander in West Medford, Mass. 

M. J. Dow has closed his farm buildings for 
the winter and Roy A. Thompson and wife, 
who have had charge of the place for the last 
two years, have returned to their home m 
Frankfort. 

Mr. Nelson from the Bangor Theological 
school, gave a very interesting address at the j 
Congregational Church, last Sunday. He is a ! 
young mar. of uncommon ability. He gave an | 
illustrated lecture in the evening. 

much ys year.as it is the tirsi time for twen- 

ty years trial he das riad his family all together, 
His son Harry is e igineer on the night train J 
from Portland to Bangor, and hi.- daughter 
Annie is the wife of Char.es F. Shaw, engineer 
on trte Belfast branch. 

Silver Crown. Lodge, Pythian Sisters, had a | 
lovely time iast Friday evening. Mrs. Hose 
Sprague of Belfast, the District Inspector, was 1 

present and was accompanied by Mrs. Arthur 
Johnson. The work was exemplified and re- 

freshroents were served. Prominent in the 1 

local entertainment was a song by Ariine 
Estes and a farce by Mr.' Emma Huxford and 
Mrs. k. v Boody. Mrs. Estes was dreason is 

a tramp and took the e ike. 1. was a laughable 
affair. 

Constipation Poisons You 
It you are constipated, >.ur entire system 

s poisoned by the waste matter kepi •, the 
body—serious results often follow, T se Dr. 
King’s New Life Puls and you will soon get rid 
of constipation, headache and other troubles. 
25c at Druggists or by mai. 
H. E. Bucklpn &. Co Philadelphia &, St Louis 

MT. DESERT CORRESPONDENCE 

ManSet, Nov. 2b 1913. News has been re 

ceived here that Tennyson P-uwn of this place, 
who is employed by Mr. Eat. n or. his summer 

Place at Boolhbay. has met with a serious acci- 

dent. While cranking an engine the pin that 
projected out in the balance wheel in some 

way came in contact with his knee, tearing 
the knee pan completely off. He was taken to 

a hospital for treatment Augustus \\ ilsoti of 
this place met with a like accident, only not so 

serious, and was iaici up for some time but is 
out now. 

lieoig; Folsom, who has been fishing ut of 
this port for a number of summers, died at the 
Marine Hospital in Portland last .Monday. He 
was a member of Tremont Lodge. F & A. M. 
The remains were sent t Bueksport for inter- 
ment. 

Mrs C M. Webster of Bucksport. who is 

visiting hers«_-r. in Stockland, made a short visit 

with her daughter, Miss Nellie Webster.at this 

place, who is teaching the primary school. 
Miss Katherine Freeman was recentunite 

in marriage to Fred A.Walls, both of this place 

luhmg piles provoke profanity but profan- 
ity won’t remove them. Doan’s Ointment is 

recommended for itching, bleeding or pr >irud 
ing piles. 50c. at any drug store. 

To Make Your Hair 
More Beautiful 

To give your hair that gloss and lustre and 
wavy silky •softness, use Harmony Hair Beau- 
tifier. It takes away the dull dead look of the 
hair, and makes it bright-turns the stringi- 
ness into fluffiness —overcomes the oily odors 
and leaves a sweet, true-rose fragrance—make* 
the hair easier to put up neatly and easier to 
keep in place. It is just exactly what it is named 
—a hsir beautifier, and whether your hair is 
ugly m w or beautiful, it will improve its ap- 
pearance. You'll be proud of and delighted 
with the results, or your money hack. Very 
easy tt apply- simply sprinkle a little on your 
hair each time before brushing it Contains 
no oil; will not change the color of hair, nor 
darken gray hair. 

To teep your hair and scalp dandruff-free 
and clean, use Harmony Shampoo This pure, 
iquid shampoo is most convenient to use, be- 

cause t gives an instantaneous rich, forming 
lather that immediately penetrates to every 
part o hair and scalp, insuring a quick thor- 
ough .leansing. \\ ashed off just as quickly 
the entire operation takes only a few moments. 
Conta ns nothing that can harm the hair, leaves 
no harshness or stickiness—just a sweet-smeil- 
ing cleanliness. 

Botu preparations come in odd-shaped, very 
ornamental bottles, with sprinkler tops. Har- 
mony Hair Beautifier. SI (X). Harmony Sham- 
poo, £0c. Both guaranteed to satisfy you in 
every way. or your money back. Sold in this 
community only at our snore—The Rexall 
Store—one of the more than 7,000 leadingdrug 
stores of the United States, Canada and Great 
Britai \ which own the big Harmony lahora- 
tiries in Boston, where the nnr.j celebrated 
Harmony Perfumes and Toilet preparations 
are made.—City Drug Store, h lmund Wilson 
Pr< pri >toT, Belfast, Me. 

A SEARSPORT SERMON. 

We regretted very much having to defer 
last week the following admirable synoj >.s 

an excellent sermon, but it is goot: reading at 

any time for those interested in church work: 
CONCKRUATtONAL CHURCH NoTKS. Sunday, 

November oOth, Mr. McKlhiney spoke up.o 
“Church Unity,” using as his scripture lesson 
John 1” Tiie text was Ephesians 4: 4. \ i> 

“There is one body, and one Spirit 
one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one : iod ami 
Father of all”. This is an era of efficiency r 

commerce, manufactory anil educati m. Hus 
efficiency nas been accompli sued through co- 

operation. Twenty years ago each country 
home w is suppl d with writer fr\.n ;i private 
well. T ’day a comm-m reservoi- supples more 

at.d better In place of oil lamp* we nave 

lighting piants Baker>»s. creameries and laun- 
dries are -lmpltfit'g woman’s toil. Lillie shops 
competing for o livt litu.-ni ar* giving place p* 

department stores One iron steamship is 

Lung the work of many sin-ill, wooden vessels. 
Enormous factories have replaced groups of 
ma rnanufactor.es. l’isirict schools are of 

the past and the rural scholar with the children 
of the town is educated in the central sc:i.ooi- 

house with ai its splendnl.force of teachers 
and modern equipment. All this has been ac- 

complished by far sighted business nn*r. win. 
realized the termendous waste in tm- >'d meth- 
od'. I’hes are^the men wh she carry 
the work of our churches; but their w deaw iso 

minds have little in sympathy with ur waste- 

ful, inefficient methods. Marty towns abb- to 

support one or two churches have six In 
such cases each church bub ling is poorly equip- 
ped, each congregation small, each past 
un .erpaid, the musical latent di\ uied, to run- 

school force inadequate. There are one hun- 
dred and sixty-nine denomma turns Vnose 
who have given the matter careful stu > stale 

j that exactly one hundred and ,\ty four o ust 

be merged into the remaining live before the 

i Christian church cpn become a potent factor, 
i Urippled and impoverished by division it can- 

not ke* p pace w.th the progressive life about 
I it The result of unity would be a sf U ndid 

| church edifice with beautiiui, convenient 

furnishings. The pastor, with the salary once 

paid to live men, could afford the education, 
culture and opportunity for travel necessaiv to 
.Merest and instruct Ins -.longregaiion The 
choir of thi- cnurch of the future will be c >m- 

posed of all thi musical t.i.ent >town. 
The Sunday sch > 1. with t«*:.ci:. r~ th roughly 
prepared work, w non 

each department than non atr.n.d .u .tire 

J school Such a church is not mer*-i\ but 
practical and Christian. 

Don’t Hot Cold Feet 
l. dry and comfort- y3 

of 
j MH**'**-* 

ItiiAM) 

HEAVY AKCTICS 

They look well—feel well—and 
wear well —and are made to tit 

the greatest variety of shoe 

| models. 

ft Merc bulk does not give strength or wearing quality Heavy rubbers that 

crack and crumble arc useless. | 
No better materials in cloth and rubber can be obtained than are used in the 

manufacture of GOODYEAR GLOVE RUBBERS made in all styles and 
sizes but only one grade—the BEST. 

L. A. WEBBER, Belfast, Maine. 

CHRISTMAS 
Parcels by Mall. 

The Postofhce Department urge its patrons at all others 
to mail Christmas parcels early to insure prompt de- ! 
livery by posting the following notice: 

CHRISTMAS PARCELS 
SHOULD BE 

MAILED EARLY, 
WRAPPED SECURELY 

AND 

ADDRESSED PLAINLY. 
Parcels may be marked “not to be opened until Christ- 

| mas, 
” 

or with a similar direction. 

• PS3E 
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SEARSPORT. 

Mrs. J. L. Cunningham left Monday to via 

9 relatives in Boston. 

James P. Butman. Jr., left Tuesday for Alto 

on a hunting trip. 
Mrs. C, H. McElhiney is visiting relatives i 

Boston and vicinity. 
The schools in town will cloBe Friday for 

*two weeks' vacation. 

A. Eugene Nickerson of Portland was i 

town Monday on business. 

Henry Davis and family moved to Milo June 

tior Monday where they will reside for a tim< 

Michael Ward went to Belfast Saturday t 

attend the funeral of his uncle, John W ard. 

Miss Melvina V. Parker of Belfast was th 

week-end guett of Capt. and Mrs. H. G. Curti 

on W ater street. 

Mrs. J. C. Nickels has gone to Brooklyn, N 

Y., where she will spend the winter with Mi 

and Mrs. Amos D. Carver. 

Thomas Kane, who has been visiting hi 

mother. Mrs. Mary Kane, on Leach street, re 

turned to IK xbury, Mass., last week. 

i> I. P. Littlefield has a large crew of men a 

work on the Brock lot on the shores of Me 

Cluie’s poi.d cutting timber and cord wood. 

Barkentine Mabel X. Meyers, Capt. C, N 

Meyers, has been chartered to load lumber a 

Boston for Rosario, S. A., at *14 per thousanc 

Steamer Penobscot, Capt. Nickerson,arrive 
Tuesday fn-m New tort News with 3,700 ton 

of coal to the X1. C. & ■ Co. at Mack s 1 oinl 

Clifton Ellis has gone to Milo Junction ti 

work and will move his family there later. 11 

is employed in the Bangor 4: Aroostook repai 

Steamer F. J. Lisman, Capt. Perkins, arrive' 

Saturday from Newport News with 3.S70 ton 

of coal to the Penobscot Coal & \\ harf Co. a 

Mack’s Point. 

There was a heavy snow squall last Saturday 
morning, mixed with hail and rava, but th< 

strong southeast wind and rain Sunday pu 
the kibosh on the snow’. 

Ralph Gilkey and Ashby Nash were on 

hunting trip in the vicinity of Thorndike anc 

Clinton Gore last week, returning Saturday 
with a large amount of game. 

Steamer Seaconnet, Capt. Smith, arrivet 

Thursdav from Newport News with 3,780 torn 

of coal to the Penobscot Coal & Wharf Co. a' 

Mack’s Point, finished discharging Friday ant 

sailed for Norfolk. 

Steamer Kentuckian, Capt. Frank Dow, ar- 

rived at Boston Sunday from Fuerto Mexico 

It was the inauguration of the American- 
Hawaiian Line of steamers between Foster 

and the Pacific coast via the Tehauntepec rail- 

road, where the cargoes ate transferred fron 

the steamers at Salina C ruz to Puerto Mexico 

Capt. Dow of the Kentuckian is a native ol 

Searsport and has a brother, John Dow, living 
in Eelfast. 

I Dodge’s Corner. Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
Dorr, who have been visiting his aged mother, 
Mrs. Nancy Dorr, and sisters, Mrs. Elkins and 
Mrs. Colson, left for their home in Southwest 
Harbor. Mt. Desert, the first of the week- 

The benefit Society will hold a sale at Granite 

Grange hall on the evening of Dec. 11th. The 

proceeds will be used in the cemetery... .The 

friends of Mrs. Frank Harding will be gratified 
to know that she is rapidly gaining from an 

operation performed in the Paine Hospital in 

Bangor last week. 

The presentation of The Best Man, in Union 
hall last Friday night called out a very fine and 

most appreciative audience. The play was given 
by Belfast amateurs and was very well received, 
every good point and play being enthusiasci- 
ealiy applauded. The players v'ere at their 
best and the ladies’ orchestra add id greatly to 
the enjoyment. Nearly every seat in the 
house was filled and after the.play a cordial 
reception was tendered '.he visitors by their 

Searsport friends. A hop followed, with music 

by the iadies’orchestra, and was much enjoyed, 
John Ward, who died" in Bel :ast, Dec 5th, 

came to Searsport from Athenry, County Gal- 
way, Ireland, in 185P, when he was 22 years 
of age, and lived with his brother, the latt 
Veter Ward, and went to work in the shir 
yards of Searsport as a ship-fastener, iiis 
firet work was on he new bark Moonbeam, 
built at the Navy Yard in 185b for the late 
Capt. Amos Dow. He continu -d to work in 
tr e shipyards of Searsport until the breaking 
tut of the Civil War, when he enlisted in the 
Ft urth Maine Regiment, Company 1, Capt. 
Lb-en Whitcomb, and served until the War 
ciosec. He was taken prisoner and served for 
a time >n Libby prison in Richmond. Return- 
ing fr. rv. the war he went to Belfast, where he 
resided until his death. 

Obituary. Miss Angeline Nickels C: rver 

dieu at the home jf her sister, Mrs. N. F. Gil- 
key. Sunday afternoon, Dec. 7th, after a long 
illness of a complication of diseases. She was 
the daughter of the Jate Capt. Phineas and 
Sarah A. (Webber) Carver and was born in 
Searsport in 18(0. She was one of the best 
known school teachers of Waldo county, hav- 
ing taught school in different parts of Maine 
and Massachusetts for many years. Miss 
Carver was a lady of fine character and had a 

large circle of friends w^ho regret her untimely 
demise. She is survived by one sister, Mrs. N. 
F. Gilkey of Searsport. The funeral service* 
wrere held at her late home Wednesday and 
were conducted by Rev. Charles H. McElhiney 
Interment was in the family lot ia Elmwood 
cemetery... Marietta, widow of Capt. Hulbert 

H Park, died at the home of her nephew, John 

C. Blanchard, Saturday, Dec. 6th, after a long 
illness of a complication of diseases. She was 

t the daughter of the late Capt. Woodburn and 

Mary (Pendleton) Carver and was born in 

Prospect, now Searsport, July 24, 1833. She 

married Capt. Hulbert H. Park April 26,1866, 
who died many years ago. She had always 
resided at her home in Park until the last few 

years,when she lived with her nephew,John C, 
1 Blanchard. She is survived by two sisters' 

Mrs. A. S. Pendleton and Mrs. Sewell Lancas- 

ter, both of Park. The funeral services were 

held at her late home Sunday afternoon, Rev 

C. H. McElhiney of the First Cong’l churck 

officiating. Interment was in the family lot ir 

Bowditch cemetery at Park. 
> 

STOCKTON SPRINGS. 

The schools throughout town begin next 

Monday after a two weeks’ vacation. 

Mr. Samuel A. Rendell, West Main street, 
remains in a critical cordition; gradually wear- 

ing out, apparently. The familiar figure ol 
“Uncle Sam,” is missed upon our streets. 

5 
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Universalis! 

parish will meet socially with Mrs. Alvah C 

Treat. Church street, this, Thursday, after- 

L noon. All are cordially invited to attend. 

Mrs. Sarah Snell, West Main street, is still 

far from usually well, although she is slowly 
recuperating from her recent serious illness. 

: \\ e hope to see her again upon our streets be- 

i fore long. 
Mrs. Stubbs of Guilford arrived last Satur- 

! day to sperd Sunday with her sister, Mrs. 
1 Foulk, Chuich street, a new resident in our 

village. Mr. Foulk is employed at the Cape 
Jellison piers. 

Mr. George F. Hichborn returned to Port- 

land by train Monday after spending his va- 

! cation of two weeks with his sisters. Misses 

Faustina, Mary and Harriet D. Hichborn, 
Church street. 

Mr. Flitner Staples, West Main street, is 

slowly improving, he tells his callers, although 
; still confined to the bed or couch. His mother, 

Mrs. Horace Staples, is in poor health at pres- 
ent, although about the house. 

Miss Beulah Nickerson left Tuesday to re- 

turn to her studies af the Maine C entral Insti- 

tute, Pittsfield after a brief vacation spent 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Nicker- 

son, Church street. She will spend Christmas 
at home. 

A disagreeable easterly rainstorm prevented 
! Rev. A. A. Blair from driving over from Bel- 

fast last Sunday for his customary afternoon 

service at the universalist church. The tiav- 

eling has been very bad indeed for several 

weeks—mud almost spring-like in some local- 

ities. 
Old Santa Claus is coming! Mr. Walter F. 

Trundy is already displaying a tempting stock 
I for Santa to select from when he comes to h 

! the Sto.kton stockings. Our other merchants 

will open their lines for the holiday trade 

within the present week. Just look at home 

before shopping elsewhere this year. 

A number of desirable articles of fancy-work 
suitable for Christmas gifts remain in the 

hands of the Ladies Aid committee of the 

Universalist society, which will bt* readily 
shown by those having them m charge to 

anyone wishing to buy. Don’t fail to see them 

if in need of such pleasing hand made pieces. 

Mrs. Harry F. Hichborn of Brooklyn, N. Y 

arrived last Friday to visit her husband s 

mother, Mrs Harriet (Clifford) Hichborn, 
West Main street. t*he kftSaturday p. m for 

Bangor, to call upon her mother, Mrs. Adelbert 
Crocket, formerly of this town, and will j“in 
Capt. Hichborn on the arrival of his steamer 

in New York. 

Monday the rain of the morning changed at 

noon into damp snow which melted as it 

struck; but toward nightfall the sidewalks 
and housetops began to show a thin coat of 

white, suggestive of what is coming in Maine. 
• Our weather has thus far b-en remarkably 
! ..in tQmn.iralnrp has indicate*! 
1 winter’s approach. Shull we have a Christmas 
I without sleighing? 

From Cape Jellison piers the following ship- 
! ping report was telephoned Monday eveni g. 
! Dec. 2nd, steamer Millinucket arrived with a 

i general cargo from New Yoik and sailed 4tli 
! with paper for Boston and New York. Dec. 

j 6th. sell. Edward Stewart arrived, light, for 

! lumber. Dec. Sth, sell. James E. Webster ar- 

j rived, light, for edgings, and steamer Milli- 
i nocket arrived with a general cargo from New 

! York. 

! At last week’s meeting of the Current 
i Events Club—entertained by Mis J. A Han- 

j ders, East Main street-Kev. C. il McElhiney 
1 of Searsport rei.d an interesting and instruct- 

ive paper upon 
*‘ i’he New. Nationalism .deal 

ing, principally, with tin arbitration question. 
! Thanks are expressed by the ladies for h:s 
i kindness in addressing their association. Mrs. 

Fiande'S had the »'lub meet with her the pres- 
i ent week m. r-.guiar session, last week being 

an extra. 

The Stockton apparently opens auspiciously. 
Lu^t Saturday the proprietor, M. L. Ingalls, 
had dainty menu cards presented to each 

patron of the evening display of moving 
pictures in Dei.slow Hall, announcing the serv- 

ing of refreshments —oyster stew, crackers, 
sandwiches, tea and c» ffee at the hotel from 
i o’clock to 12; a privilege highly appreciated 

1 by those living outside the village and desir- 

ing to participate in the social dance follow- 

ing the picture showing. 

Upon authority it is stated that Stockton is 
to have a new steamer lire; a regular boat 

running from Philadelphia, Pa., to Cape Jelli- 
son piers, making at present monthly trips 
and beginning, as now expected, on the 20th 
of December. Another large potato house is 
to be built near the wharves, having a rail- 
road track directly into the building to facili- 
tate safe unload ng of the tubers. "The more 

the bettei!" we exclaim concerning business 
appliances within the town limits. 

The young ladies of our village are to assist 
the band bo\s this, Thursday, evening remem- 

ber! The following is a copy of the bill posted 
in the post office: 

Band Benefit. 
Suffragette Entertainment 

and Dance. 
General admission 10 cents 
Dance tickets j 25 cents 

Gents free, to dance.” 
Patronize the whole affair, laugh and be 

glad you went to Denslow hall on the evening 
of Dec. 11, 1913. 

Your coal bill must be paid next winter. Join 
the Christmas Club. Waldo Trust Company, 
Belfast, Maine. 

itiMA fur/Z'SS, ■Htfs 

The members of Morning Light Grange, 
Monroe, were made glad Saturday evening, 
Dee. 6th, by a visit from the lecturer of the 
Maine State Grange, B £ Walker McKeen. 
Visitors from four different granges were pres- 

* nt which helped tiil the hall to its fullest 
seating capacity. During the recess coffee 
and assorted cake were served. The moments 

quickly sped as the State Lecturer hel l the 
attention of the audience in his usual pleas- 
ing manner, and the one hour’s program for the 
second right of the content under the direction ; 
of Elva Clement as captain was thoroughly < n- 

joyed, and was rendered as follows: Manjklin 
Musi -, Helen Cooper; exercise. The Twelve 
Months, twelve ladies; dialogue, A Ha-.py 
Guy, Isaac Cook and Susie Dawson; original 
poem, Clifton Moore; illustrated {reading, 
Angels Whispers, Helen Cooper. Viola Conant 
and Ambrose Moody; reading. Annie ^onant; 
dialogue. Two Greenh rns, Frank Dickey 
and Frank Riley; recitations, Viola Conant 
and S. A. Mansur; tableau. Ruck of Ages. 
Maude Nealley; declamations, O. B. Dow, Mr 
Richards and Isaac Cook; song, Vi.likins and 
Dinah, illustrated with shadow pictures* by- 
Maude and Elva Clement. 

STOP CATAkKH. 
Unless 1’roperly Treated With Hyomti 

This Disease May Beet me Serious. 
If you have catarrh, indicated by sniffling, 

stopped up head, dropping in the throat and 

morning choking, there is an irritated state of 

the mucous membrane which affords an ideal 

condition for the growth of disease germs. 
Do not allow thtse dangerous germ to begin 

the destruction of your health. 
The easiest, simplest, quickest, surest and 

ch eapest way to cluck catarrh is by breathing 
Hyomei. This wonderful medicated air treat- 
ment does not upset the stomach, but is breat 
od in through the Hyomei inhalt r, directly fol- ! 

lowing and surely destroying all disease germs 
th .t may have been inhaled the tissues of the 
throat, nose and lungs are quick iy healed and 
vitalized. 

Money refunded by A. A. Howes & Co. to 
anyone whom hyomei fails to benefit. A com- 

plete outfit costs but $1 00. 

iir- 

KORN 

Billings. In I)eer Isle, November 17, t< 
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Billings, a daughter. 

Gott In Stonington, November 29, to Mr 
and Mrs Jdln ph H. Gott, a son. 

Haskell In Jerusalem, Palestine, Asiatic 
Turkey, October 17, to Director and Mrs 
Horace B H iskell. of the Newman Biblica 
Institute, formerly of Maine, a daughter 
Margaret Augusta. 

Larrahee Ir. Islesboro, December 1, to Dr 
and Mrs B. E. Larrabee, a daughter, 10 pounds 

Murch lit Vinalhaven, December 2. to Mr 
and Mrs. Dallas C. Murch, a daughter—Emu 
Alice, 

Stahl. In Camden, November 17, to Mr 
and Mrs. John L Stahl, a son—John Willis. 

M A It It IK!? 

Black-Oaks. 1m Beiiast, December 4, by 
Rev. D Brackett, Mr. Robert C Black anc 
Miss Nettie L. Oaks, both of Thorndike. 

Barter-Grelnlaw. In Deer Isle, Novem- 
ber 19. Ralph K. Barter and Miss Hazel W, 
Greenlaw, both of Deer Isle. 

Fuller-Ripley. In Montville. November 
26. Lo< ksley H. Fuller of Montville and Miss 
Alice A Rii ley of Appleton. 

Fernald-Thompson. In Troy, Decemjjer 
4, Sherborn C. Fernald or Troy and 
Eaizadie Thompson of Unity. 

Grindle-Okcltt In West Franklin, No- 
vember 28. Frank Ellis Grirdle of Bueksport 
and Miss Edith Lula Orcutt of Franklin. 

Gott-Snow. In North Brooksville, Novem 
her 25, Adalbert Gott of Castine and Miss 
Clafa Snow of Brooksville. 

Hamlin-York In Belfast, December 6, by 
Rev. D. B. Bracked, Herbert J. Hamlin of 
Knox and Mrs. Jeanie C> Ison Y< rk of Brooks. 

Lenfest Hall In Swanville. December 7, 
Charles H. Lenfest and Mrs. Flora N. Hail, 
both of Swrnv lie. 

Mullen-Higgins. In Rockland, December 
4, Herbert R. Mullen, aid Miss-Adelma K. 
Higgins, both of R« ckiand 

Putnam-Hartley. In Monroe, November 
27, Harry T. Putnam aid Miss Amanda E. 
Hartley, both of Monroe. 

i womhi.y-Johnson In Jackson, November 
25, Oshen N. Tvvc ciibly of Island balls and 
Miss Daisy E. Johnson of Monroe. 
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NEWS OF THE GRANGES. 

The annual Harvest Festival of Sheeps cot 

Grange, East Palermo, was attended by a rec- 

ord breaking crowd and the usual good time 

was enjoyed. From the receipts of the festi- 

val Saeepscot Lake grange will pay the last 

payment on its mortgage and beg a the new 

y ar pree from debt. t 

Five young ladies took the 1st ami 2nd de- 

gree- at Union Harvest Grange, Center Mont- 

ville, last Saturday evening, and will take the 1 

3rd and 4th degrees at the next meeting, Dec. 

13th. A vote was taken for the election of 

officers for the ensuing year, which resulted in 

.he re-election of most of the old officers, 
VIark L. Howard, Master. Waldo t'omona 

j range will meet with Union Harvest grang 

an. 6, 1914. 

The Bangor Com n ir.:i il’s Grange Voting 
untest closed Nov. i. Al»< u< 60,000 votes 

i-ere cast in li Ti e first prize, an upright 
;>iano, was won by Eastern Star, No. 1, of 

lamp len. This grange received 4.696 votes. 

■- 

1 article <>f the same cost, or $5-) in c 

! won by Victor, No. 24m f Boursmor 

! grange receiveil 3,527 votes. Nonher 
.\. 6 of Winter port won I’rinc 

; Machine. The first individual prize 
was won by Clara L’. ^ ork of Monroe 

I received 3.9SI votes. The votes of V 

County 11 ranges, not prize winners, re 

300 votes or more, wt-tv as follows: 

j Belfast, 95. Dirigo. •• « 465 
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I ROYAL 
BAKING POWDER 

ABSOLUTELY PUKE 

Insures the most 
delicious and healthful food 

By the use of Royal Baking Powder a 

great many more articles of food may be 
readily made at home, all healthful, de- 
licious, and economical, adding much 
variety and attractiveness to the menu. 

The” Royal Baker and PastryCook, 
* 

containing five hundred practical § 
receipts for all kinds of baking 
and cookery, free. Address Royal 
Baking Powder Co., New York. j 

1 Christmas Hints I 
I • from ft 
I Old Corner Drug Store s c«i! 0 (tii Hitt ZZjll 

| For Ladies 

gjjj Hand Mirrors, 
Vanity Boxes, 

ip Imported Powders, 
jgj} Curling Iron Heaters, 
Sj| Manicure Sets, 

Choice Perfumes, 
K Puff Boxs, 
ffjf Hair Receivers, 

£|j Tasty Candy in Tasty Boxes 

For Gentlemen j|| 
Pocket Cigar Lighters, g| 
Military Brushes, |j| 
Safety Razor Sets, gf 
Shaving Mirrors. a 

Knives and Razors, Uf 
Razor Strops, §§ 
Pipes, 
Tobacco Jars, gS 
Standard Cigars, in dainty tjj 

holiday boxes. g| 
U For Either Ladies or Gentlemen. I 
*f Soap Boxes, Tooth Brush Holders, Travelers Cases, Sj 
(TO Comb and Brush Sets, Watch Stands, Folding C(at Barg- ( Rjj 
§ji ers, Clothes Brushes, Hat Brushes, Fancy PI ayirg Caids, 3S 
*S! Shoe Ho.ns, Gold and Silver-Mounted Fountain Pens. 

* 

p Also new creations in “Parisian Ivory” from 25c to $5. 
Mff'Uu iH Hi Hi 

Why Wait 
Till Alter Christmas for Mark Downs? 

SEE the Great Bargains we are 

Offering Now. Good Fresh Stock 
Nothing Picked Over. 

LADIES’ AND MISSES 

WEARING APPAREL 
At about one-third their actual value. 

Manufacturer’s Outlet Co. 
Main Street, Belfast, Maine. 

MRS. MUDGETT’S STORE 

BELFAST PRICE CURRNET. 
Jorrected Weekly for The Journal. 

PRODUCE MARKET. 

Apples,per bbl,1.50a2.5 0 
dried, per lb., 7 

Beans, pea, 2 50a2 76 
Beans, Y. E., 2 50a2 76 
Butter, 28a32 
Beef, sides, 9a 10’ 
Beet,forequarters, 9' 
Barley, bu, 60 
Cheese, 24 
Chicken, 18 
Calf Skins, 18| 
Duck, 20 

Eggs, 43 
Fowl, 16al7 
Geese, 18 

RETAIL PRICE. 

Beef, Corned, 18 
Butter Salt, 141b.,18a22 
Corn, 92 
Cracked Corn, 87 
Corn Meal. 87 
Cheese, 24 
Cotton Seed, 1 85 
Codfish, dry, 1C 
Cranberries, 1C 
Clover Seed, 25a2'i 
Flour, 5 75a7 2f 
H. G. Seed, 2 60a2 75 
Lard. 1< 

PAID PRODUCER. 

Hay, 10 00al4 00 
Hides, 10 
Lamb, 14 
I.amb Skins, 40a50 
Mutton, 8 
Oats, 32 lb., 42 
Potatoes. 50 
Round Hog, 10 
Straw, 9.00 
Turkey, 26a30 
1 allow, 2 
Veal, 12al3 
Wool, unwashed, 20 
Wood, hard, 5.00 
W ood, eoft, 3.50 

RETAIL MARKET. 

Lime, 1 H 
Oat Meal, £ 
Onions, 4 
Oil, kerosene, 12al3 
Pollock, 
Pork, 14 
Plaster, l.lS 
Rye Meal, 34 
Shorts, 1 4£ 

Sugar, 5a5^ 
Salt, T. I., 4C 
Sweet Potatoes, S 

» Wheat Meal, 4^ 

;j Ferc\ Grccerics | 
| Layer Faisins, Mai- t 
l aga Grapes,Pickles, 3 

!* 
Sauces, canned | 
Gccds, finest of Tea | 
and Ccflee fcr your | 

Christmas Dinner! 
I —AT- f 

r ♦ CHAS. F. SWIFT’S % 
; J MASONIC T»Mm. 

NOTICE 
[ Guaranteed work In Chir. ody, Manlcur 
i no and Shampooing. Also Facial Work. 
I Fall line of all kinds of Hair Work at my 
i parlors over Shlro’s Store, Phcenix Row. 
| 32m MISS EVIE HOLMES. 

DIM) 

I Atwood. At Soldiers' Home, Togus, L)e 

[ cember 4, Capt. Benjamin Atwood of Winter 
port, aged 85 years 

| Buck. In Or land, November 30. Mrs. A1 
bert Buck. 

Clements. In Swanville, December 3, Mrs 
Sarah Jane Nealley Clements, aged 80 years 
10 months and 6 days. 

Folsom. In Portland, November 24, Georgi 
A. Folsom of Bucksport. 

Gross. In Stonington, November 26, Mrs 
Helen S. Gross, aged 45 years, 3 months, 1 
days. 

Carver. In Searsport, L/ecember 7, Mis 
Angeline Nickels Carver, aged 53 years and 1 

months. 
Hart. In Bangor, November 25, Albert E 

Hart, aged 32 years, 11 months, 4 days. Fu 
neral in Brooksville. 

Howland In Boston, November 26, Wil 
liam H. Howland of Penobscot, aged 50 years 

Murch In Freedom, December 2, Louis ] 
Murch. 

Park. In Park, December 6, Marietta, widov 
of Capt. Hulhert H. Park, aged 80 years, 
months and 12 days. 

Sheldon. In Belfast, December 5, Mist 
Helen P. Sheldon, formerly of Boston. 

Wardwell. In Penobscot, November 21 
Sylvia Wardwell. 

Varnum. In South Orland, December < 

Mrs. Charles Varnum, aged 69 years. 
Wardwell. In Penobscot, November 3( 

Hosea B. Wardwell, aged 83 years, 5 mont.', 2 
days. 

York, In Augusta, Dec. 7, Miss Clara Yor 
of Brooks. 

Cherry 
# Pectoral 

Away back In 1841. Old enough to re- 

member those days? Still used for 
coughs and ceids. Sold for 70 years. 

Ask Your Doctor. Lowu!''m-'-» 
Interest on your mortgage coming due nej 

winter? Join our Christmas Club. Wald 
Trust Company, Belfast, Maine, 

Equity Grange, Belfast, at the meeting lai 
Saturday evening elected-officers for the er 

suing year as follows: Master, Herbert Seek 
1 ins; overseer, James Sanker; lecturer. Ad 

Elms; steward, J. H Morris; assistant stewan 
Clara Newcomb; chaplain, Tilly Toothake 
secretary. Mabel Miller; treasurer, C. I 
Waterman; gate keeper, Levi Campbell; Cere 
Cara Seekins; Pomona, Hester Sanker; Flon 
Agnes Morris; lady assistant steward. Cathei 
ine Newcomb. A fish chowder was serve 
after the election. The new piano has bee 

| moved in and is greatly enjoyed. 

CHRISTMAS] 
| CARLE & JONES. 

HALF PRICE 
-SALE- 

Our Entire Stock of 

LADIES’ COATS 
at 50 °Jo Discount 

-SALE ON NOW-——_ 

Read This One! 
~ Price 
2 

Xmas China and 
Bric-a-Brac Sale 

| To really reduce our stock of the above goods we 

I; have taken one table and until Christmas we shall sell 
everything placed on it at CNE-HALF the regular 
price. Come in and look it over and see if you really 

i think we are doing as we say. YOU are the judge. 

We Import Our Own 

Hand Painted China 
And can sell you BETTER GOODS at 1-3 less 

than other stores in town. 

See our Window Display of Hand Painted China 

CHRISTMAS CARLE & JONES 
VV__===== 

“Ann,” jj 
“Lucy” and 

“Eliza” 
Are the names of the 3 dolls to be 
given away 

-AT- 

Carle & Jones’ 
XMAS EVE 

5c. purchase entitles purchaser to 

10 votes. 
10c. purchase to 20 
$1.00 purchase to 200 
and so on. Largest number of votes 
takes “Ann,” next largest number 
takes “Lucy,” ami the next largest 
number of votes entitles holder to 
“Eliza." The dolls are of about equal 
value and are worth, approximately, 

$25.00. 
Purchases of any goods in our Crock- 
ery Department and Basement Sales- 
room entitles purchaser to vote. 

Cive YOLK VOTES to some little 

girl you like. j 
Yours truly, ! 

Carle & Jones. 

T 

Amas 

Postcards 
i 

Booklets i 
lc. to 50c. 

Best selected line in town. 

CHRISTMAS 

V %.3'&2SSZS'0Mms? ̂ -*«— 

j THE PROGRESSIVE STORE 

l Christmas Suggestions 
|| biTimiih IIHII 

I The Store for Practical, Pleasing Gifts 
IW t 

II WTE have endeavored to make our store a Practical Store and a profitable one for 

§| Vv all Xmas shoppers. You will not find an article here that will not make a nice 

(lift gift for some of your familv or friends. We have nothing trashy. u e ha^c th|>u^h 
I m of the Infant, and the Little Ones, the Miss, the Sister the Mother, the .Sweetheart 

If! and the Grandmother, something practical and serviceable for each one._ 
i mu _____—--:- 

Hand Bags. 
Every Hand Hag in our store is 

new and up-to-date. Hand Hags 
always make fine presents. We 

have them in all leathers ana also 

in bead work. 50c to $4.00 

Handkerchiefs. 
Our Xmas Booth filled with hand- 

kerchiefs of all grades is a big fea- 

ture. These you are sure will 

please, they cannot help but please 
5c to $1.50 

For Grandmother 
A nice shawl for her shoulders, a 

finely knitted Afghan in black or 

gray, and other nice things. 

Blankets. 
So practical and a nice line to 

choose from. 

Gloves. 
Probably no part of our stock is 

cared for with more thought than 

our glove stock. We have eigh- 
teen styles of Chamet's French Kid 
Gloves. They are giving the best 

of satisfaction. We have made 

special preparations for Xmas. 

Gloves to tit the little tot as well 

as the grown up. Packed in Xmas 

boves. 
— 

Linens. 
Towels always prove acceptable 
and useful, l ea cloths in a large 
variety of pretty patterns. 

Aprons. 
Our assortment of fancy aprons are 

tasty and are sure to please 
25c to 75c 

Silk Hose. | 
If you have thought long for a use ^ 
ful and nice present for some lady 
just stop trying to think and come 

|i and buy a pair of our silk hose. fe- 
They will surely please. Black, 
Tan and W hite 50c to $1.50 

For Baby j? 
Have you setn our many pretty and 

dainty presents tor Baby. Don t 

miss these, you please two when (Jl 
you give the baby a gift. All use- 

ful presents, we show. jjp 

Silk Waist Patterns 
A present that will please sister, 
mother or sweetheart. (j; 

TERMS CASH 1 
___& 

_ ■. «•» 

JSffi These are onlv a tew suggestions. You will find other nice things, such as nacK ^ 

■ Combs, Barrettes, Side Combs, Pin Sets, Neckwear, Nice LJndermuslins, lmon and »,,j 

K Two-Piece Suits and a great many other things on our counters. jfe 
t ^ No trouble to show goods at our store. Come in often. Make oui store 'i oi yji 
“ 1 Home Store. g 

11 H. H. COOMBS & CO. 1 
1: 1 Masonic Temple, High Street, Belfast, Maine. | 
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